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DO YOU WANT TO LEARN HOW TO
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OR MAKE HASH LIKE THIS?
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PREFACE

This book has been written under adverseconditions. In most

countries it is illegal to own seeds, grow cannabis or usecannabis.

Maybe it will change for you oneday if you make theeffort to have

your voiceheard. Until that day comes it is recommended that you

consult your local authorities to seewhat is your countries legal status

with regards to growing cannabis. This book does not want you to

break the law nor is it here for that purpose. This book is about

cannabis and how it is grown around theworld. Even though the

contents of this book may show you how to acquireseeds and grow

very potent plants, you are responsible for your own actions. Wewould

like to seeyou grow cannabis however wewould not like to seeyou

break the law.

I would also like to say that many countries havepermitted

medical users to grow cannabis in their home. If they have in your

country then this book will beof massivebenefit to you and your

health.

TheCannabis Grow Bible is part of a foundation series and is

a developing project. We listen too and talk with 100's of growers

every singleyear. It is with their advice that wecan offer you the latest

updates on growing techniques and strains.

TheCannabis Grow Bible is an information system. Wehope

that you stick with us and learn moreabout how to grow BIGGER

BUD!
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FOREWORD

Thebook is a grow bible. There is still much work that needs

to bedone to providesomething that is truly of biblesize, but that will

come in time. The reason why I know this is becausecannabis

suppression has suspended cannabis information gathering over the

past 60 years. I can safely say that you can find books on Roses that are

10 times thicker than this book with heaps more information. Roses

arenot illegal in most countries, so scientists are free to explore the

Rose. Sadly thesamecan not besaid for cannabis......until now.

TheCannabis Grow Bible (CGB for short) is new. New, in

that thebook is oneof a kind. Thosewho arewilling to takeserious

risks in getting you this information havediscovered most of what you

will read and learn here. It is fineand easy for me to compile thebook

and write it. I am not at risk by printing this book, but thosewho grew

out hundreds of plants in their basement to providemewith raw data

on this subject matter areat risk. It is with their help that they have

been able to help meparsewhat is real and what is not in theworld of

growing cannabis. They havehelped take facts and figures and use

these to put together a book that would truly help someonegrow bigger

buds. The results havebeen outstanding and I am very thankful for

what they havedone.

In this book you will learn a number of things. Probably too

many to remember all in onego if this is your first timegrowing. That
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is why I havebroken thebook into easy step by step portions. Thebook

runs from start to finish just likea growing plant would. So you can

imagine the lifecycleof thecannabis plant being the foundation for

thestyleand layout of this book. This is what makes thebook work. It

is part essay / part science. Too many books do not cover thescience

very well and others do not cover thepractical sidevery well. Hereyou

will meet both worlds as one.

Therearesomesimple things you need to grow a cannabis

plant and this book will explain all those things to you, but thereare

other things you need to know to grow a super cannabis plant and this

is where thebook helps too, but it does not cross the two elements over

which can sometimes confuse the reader. Thebook will clearly define

what you can or can not do, but most of the time this has nothing to do

with your growing experience. It has more to do with how much

money you arewilling to spend, what cannabis strains you have, and

whereyou aregrowing.

A grower is not limited by their growing experience. A

grower is limited by law, space, money, information and good

genetics. Wecan not help you with money, spaceand the law, but we

can help you with growing information and wecan tell you where to

obtain good genetics.

Don't ever let bad results hamper your new hobby. That is

part of theprocess of learning. However, this book will point out some

mistakes that peoplehavemadeso you don't have to repeat them and
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learn thehard way.

Glanceover this book and flick through thechapters. Get an

air of what is going on. Then read it all from start to finish. By the

timeyou turn the last pageyou will probably havea bit of your own

homegrown bud in a pipe. If you can do that then tell peopleabout

this book. It is our goal to get everyoneparticipating in growing the

great herb.

This is not the final book on thesubject either. This book has

been designed in such a way that thebook will grow on a yearly basis.

Wewill beadding new chapters, new pictures, new methods and new

theories every year. That is why thecannabis grow biblehas become

thegrowers handbook of choice.

Wehope that you stick with us and wehope that this book

will help you to get whereyou want to go. Happy growing and most of

all remember to........

...HAVE FUN!

Greg Green.
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TheCannabis Grow Bible

By Greg Green

"Since it's inception marijuana is natural, given by God for all living

creatures to use. Let peace and sanity prevail. Let the herb grow free.

There is no finer hobby on this planet than tending to a garden that

gives such delightful rewards." - Greg Green.
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Chapter 1

THE CANNABIS PLANT: A BRIEF HISTORY OF CANNABIS

AND THE BASICS OF USING CANNABIS

This picture is of a young female Skunk#1 plant developing her flower

cluster. This picture is from Strawdog.

Cannabis plants havebeen living on this planet for thousands,

maybemillions of years, and havebeen doing so for quitesome time

beforeman’s intervention and after. Cannabis can grow nearly

everywhereand anywhereas long as the temperature is not too low

and there is enough sunlight and food present for theplant to flourish.

In Asia, onecan travel to thevarious regions around Mongolia and

visit thecannabis plant naturally growing on thehillsides and across

thevast plains, sometimes covering entirehill faces and spreading

down onto thevalley below. TheCannabis plant is a very adaptable

plant and can grow both in and outdoors.

TheCannabis plant has managed to travel across theglobe
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without thehelp of man. Theseed has been carried by thewind, in

bird droppings and has attached itself to animals that can, and do, trek

over long distances.

As you can seeMother Naturehas distributed this plant in many ways.

Theorigins of theCannabis plant arenot entirely clear but

today it is generally recognized by most biologists and cannabis

researchers that it began its lifesomewhere in theHimalayas (Figure

1.1).

Figure 1.1 - This is section of the map of Asia. The area in the square

is where scientists believe cannabis started its Life.

Today, human intervention has caused theCannabis plant to

grow under morecontrolled conditions and in areas where theplant

would not havehad a previous history. It is estimated that in most

countries theremust beat least 2 - 12 different cannabis strains

growing wildly.
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Wild Cannabis plants are rare in countries that have tried to

eliminate theplant by burning fields and conditioning woodlands. In

certain countries theCannabis plant has been identified as a dangerous

drug and has been killed off by human beings and law enforcement

officials. It is treated as a weed and as a plant that causes social,

mental and physical problems. Noneof these reasons for removing the

plant arewell founded but thecull of cannabis has occurred anyhow.

TheCannabis plant was used for many things other than the

extraction of THC (to bediscussed later). Our ancestors, up until the

late1800’s early 1900’s, used theCannabis plant to createclothing

and other materials. TheCannabis plant or ‘hemp’ as it is called in the

textile industry is a very strong material and will withstand large

amounts of stress applied to it. Hemp material is widely regarded as

oneof thebest possiblematerials for producing fabrics. A pair of

trousers made from hemp, or a shirt made from hemp will withstand

the test of time. It is a far moresuperior material than cotton. This

should giveyou someclues as to why the fabrics industry wanted to

put a stop to thecultivation of marijuana in the late1800’s. Hemp

fabric products will last longer than cotton fabric products thus the

buyer buys less over longer periods of time. This is the first instanceof

theCannabis plant being subjected to ridicule for capitalist gain.

TheCannabis plant has been subjected to a number of

stereotypical formats. The first one is that the resin produced by the

plant is physically addictive. This is not trueand I will explain why. In

psychiatry there is a list of classifications for addictions of all abusive
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substances. It is contained in a paper called - ICD-10 (classifications of

Mental and Behavioral Disorders) which you can read on-linehere.

http://www.who.int/whosis/icd10/

Medical doctors arenot informed clearly about theuseand

abuseof cannabis. This is becausecannabis research is illegal in most

countries or if research is allowed most of the results aresuppressed.

Theonly way a medical doctor can help a person with a

cannabis problem is by having someexperiencewith peoplewho have

had cannabis problems in thepast. Thereareno special books to turn

too. Thereareno references which explain clearly what to do or IF

cannabis is physically addictive. Thereareno pills for cannabis

addiction (thereare for alcoholism).

Theonly placea doctor can go is to thearchives of what other

countries havesaid about thedrug and its abuse. As a doctor, one

would maybe try Holland and read up on someof thematerial there, or

Belgium or Switzerland. Therecan be found medical research papers

that relate to cannabis dependenceand all of them say thesamething.

(A) Can it beabused?YES. (B) Can it beaddictive?YES. (C) Is

cannabis abuseor use life threatening?NO, but mental sideeffects

such as depression can be, but only a small percentageof addicts (NOT

USERS, BUT ADDICTS) go through this. (D) Has anyoneever died of

cannabis use?ONLY 1 PERSON in thehistory of cannabis has died

from its use, but read on. BruceLee, themartial arts expert died after

taking cannabis, but thedeath certificatewas later changed too 'death

by misadventure' becauseof another medical herb that he took which

hedid not know hewas allergic too. So thecorrect answer is 0 people
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have died from using cannabis. (E) How do you treat cannabis

addiction?Psychotherapy is theonly answer.

In fact thereareabsolutely no reasons for theprohibition of

cannabis, other than:

1) It is hard to tell if someone is under the influenceof cannabis.

Driving/working with machinery is a problem here.

2) Peoplemight smoke too much and becomea little lazy.

3) Many governments haveprohibited it for over 70 years and it would

seem very stupid if they told everyone that they wherewrong about it.

Now let us look at thesepoints for a moment.

1) Yes it is hard to tell and makeno mistake - if you driveafter

smoking cannabis then you are just as stupid as if you wheredriving

under the influenceof alcohol. It is never advised to usecannabis and

then perform a procedure, likedriving, which requires your total

attention. As of yet there is no on thespot breathalyzer test for

cannabis use, but thereare tests to determine if someonehas used

cannabis recently, in the last few hours, in the last few days, weeks or

months. However, alcohol is not banned in a lot of countries but

cannabis is.

2) It happens. Somepeopledo smoke too much pot and they become

docile to thepoint where they just want to watch television and eat.

However, if there is no money about, and theperson needs to survive

or livesomehow, you will soon find that person can restore their life
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back to theway it was before they started their cannabis bingeby

simply - Not smoking for a few days. A few days of not smoking is all

it takes to rid cannabis of any effects it has had on thehuman body.

Theremay be residual cannabinoids left in thesystem but this does not

poseany problems and will soon wear away.

This is not that easy with alcohol or heroin user. They will

have to go through a long period of detoxification before they can

resumea normal life. A cannabis user does not have to go through the

detoxification period because theresimply is none. Not only does the

alcohol user have to spend a few days getting it out of his/her system

but they will also have to deal with thewithdrawal symptoms. This can

last for months. With cannabis, it is simply, stop smoking cannabis

and resumeoperations as normal. (Note: Pharmaceutical firms would

love to sell a pill to curecannabis addiction, but as of yet can not. They

can not prove that their pill does anything because thereareno

cannabis withdrawal systems to observe. Thus thepill would be

deemed a fraudulent product if put on themarket.) Also many

homeless people's living standards in most cases areattributed to

alcohol dependence/addiction and rarely, IF ever, is their low living

standard attributed to cannabis dependence. Cannabis dependence is

psychological. Treatment of cannabis addiction is doneby psychiatrists

and psychologists and GP's. Heroin and alcohol is treated by

psychiatrists, psychologists, GP's and doctors of internal medicine for

thesomatic systems of addiction.

3) This is a major problem because thegovernment may have to set

people free from prison and radically change their justicedepartment’s
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stanceon cannabis which means that jobs will be lost and revenues

(billions of this - $$$) will be lost if cannabis was decriminalized.

Cannabis prohibition is a booming industry that creates jobs and

capital. However if cannabis was decriminalized then these lost profits

could bederived from a new cannabis industry.

Probably oneof thebest sites for medical information is

www.cannabisx.com, www.lycaeum.org, or www.overgrow.com

Oneother thing to mention is that street cannabis may

contain other added drugs. In most clinical cases, a person who

complains about cannabis addiction and shows physical signs of

addiction is not actually addicted to cannabis. They areaddicted to the

other drug substances that thesupplier has added to his produce to

make it stronger. 100% homegrown clean cannabis does not contain

physical additiveproperties. Peoplewho add other drugs to cannabis

arenot doing thecannabis community a favor. This is a good reason to

grow your own pot.

***

Therearemany strains or versions of theCannabis plant alive

today. Most strains are the result of human intervention and theseare

the types you will most likely comeacross or even smoke. Breeders try

to producestrains that are tasty, smell good and give theuser different

types of highs. Theseare thestrains that arebest looked out for
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becauseyou can beguaranteed that theplant has got a ‘grow history’

behind it and that theseller of theseeds will know a good bit about the

plant and how it ‘works’ .

This ends our brief look at thehistory of Cannabis. There is

much more to it than just this and many other books that discuss the

legal aspects of Marijuana go into great detail about thehistory of

Marijuana. In fact thehistory of Marijuana is so interesting and deep

that a dozen chapters herewould not cover thevastness of this plant’s

background.

HOW CANNABIS IS USED

Whenever wehear theword Cannabis we think of the famous

leaf shape like theoneon this book’s cover. Many magazines show

joints being rolled thick with leaves. Leaves are in fact the lesser

potent part of theplant next to thestem and the roots. Thecannabis

plant can bedivided into 6 main sections (Fig 1.2.). Bud, Stem,

Branches, Nodes, Leaves, and Main Cola.
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Fig 1.2 - This is a picture by BigIslandBud. Each of the parts of the

plant have been Indicated. The 3 horizontal lines on the right show 3

Node levels of branching and where they occur.
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Thenext thing to know is that plants havea gender. The

genders aremaleand femaleand sometimes a mix gender called the

hermaphroditecondition. Now listen to this closely.

1) Themaleplant is not used for smoking because it contains low

levels of THC and does not tastevery good, but it can get you high.

2) The femaleplant when pollinated does produceTHC but also

produces seeds which prevent larger quantities of bud from being

produced.

3) A non-pollinated female (sinsemilla) plant will producemore

flowering buds with no seeds and will producemorequantities of THC

than themaleplant or a seeded femaleplant. Thebuds produce resin,

which contain THC, and can drip down onto the leaves. When she is

fully maturesheshould producea very pleasing high depending on the

grow method, thestrain of plant and when it is harvested.

To put it plainly, males can besmoked but arenot very good

and areconsidered vastly inferior to the femaleplant. The femaleplant

when pollinated produces seeds and can besmoked but is vastly

inferior to a non-pollinated femaleplant (sinsemilla) that produces

morebud. It should be thegoal of every Cannabis user to grow non-

pollinated femaleplants with big buds. Thegoal of a cannabis breeder

is too producequality seeds and plants. How both these things aredone
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is what this book will help you to understand.

At theend of theCannabis plant’s lifecycle theplant is

harvested. This means oneof two things. Theplant can becompletely

uprooted and treated (called a completeharvest) or theplant can be

harvested a small bit and used again for a second flowering term (this

is called re-veging (Figure1..3) and re-flowering).

Figure 1.3 - A plant that is being re-veged. Picture by Vic High.

When Cannabis is harvested theharvester concentrates on the

best part of theplant, namely the top cola and thebuds. The leaves are
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the last thing to worry about and thestem and roots arenormally

thrown away. Therearemany ways to harvest a plant and wewill

explain it in detail, later. Once thegrower has selected theparts they

want, they then set about curing their harvest (Figure1.4). Curing

your harvest is important. It helps one to producea finer product. After

thecuring has been done thegrower can then choosehow he/she

wants to finally produce their smokablemix (figure1.5). They can use

thecured plant as it is and smoke it dry or they can producehash or

oils from thecuring process.

Figure 1.4 - This is a picture of some cured buds.
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Figure 1.5 - This is the result of a good indoor harvest.

Both Pictures by Kryptonite.
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Figure 1.6 - This is a picture of an indoor garden from Kryptonite.

SPECIES

Thenext thing oneshould know about are thedifferent types

of Cannabis species. Thereare3 main species of Cannabis plants.

TheseareSativa, Indica and Ruderalis. Each species has its own group

of strains which aremany. Each species has different characteristics

and each strain of each species has its own special identity.
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Figure 1.7 - Picture of Sativa leaf by Slowhand.

SATIVA:

Height - Can grow tall. Averages anywherebetween, 4 - 15 feet.

Nodes - Has long internodes between branches, 3 inches to 6.

Leaf - Pointy leaves with no markings or patterns.

Figure1.8 - Indica Leaf pictureby Kryptonite.
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INDICA:
Height - Small plants. Averages anywherebetween 6 inches - 4 feet.

Nodes - Short internodes between branches. 3 inches and less.

Leaf - Rounded leaves with marble likepatterns.

Figure 1.9 - This is a picture of some Ruderalis / Indica hybrids from

Sensi Seeds. www.sensiseeds.com

RUDERERALIS:
Height - Small plants. Averages anywherebetween 6 inches and 4 feet.

Nodes - very short internodes with much branching.

Leaf - Small and thick.
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THC

Cannabis plants producepsychoactive ingredients called

cannabinoids. Themain ingredient of thecannabinoids that gives the

high effect is called - delta 9 THC. All strains vary in THC levels that

come in different percentages. Someplants may contain 100% THC

but the "levels" of THC may be low. Other plants haveonly 60% THC,

but the "levels" of THC may bevery high. A good potent plant will

haveboth levels and quantities very high. Cannabis plants also

producesomething called - delta 8 THC. This ingredient is in low

levels but does contribute to thehigh. When wemention THC levels,

weare talking about both delta 8 and 9 THC.

Therearealso other ingredients that add to thehigh such as

CBD, CBN, THCV, CBDV, CDC and CBL, but areonly very minor

compared to THC.

Thedifferencebetween THC levels and THC quantities is that

THC levels aregenetic. They arenot under the influenceof the

grower. THC quantities on theother hand are. This is to do with bud

mass and how much resin can begenerated in that bud mass.

Somebud may only contain 20% THC, with a THC level of 5.

Thesameplant grown under better conditions and light will produce

70% THC, with a THC level of 5. The ‘5’ is genetic. Thequantities of

20% and 70% areunder thegrower’s control.

When examining a strain in a seed-bank catalogueone is

guided to check for theTHC levels of that plant to understand how

potent theplant is. Many seed sellers and breeders measure their
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plants THC levels and giveaccounts on how much THC their plants

have. Of coursemany breeders like to exaggerateon how much THC

their plants produce, but somedo not. If you wish to know moreabout

THC levels it is best to consult your seed-bank or breeder for details.

No completestudy of cannabinoids has been madepublic

since this book’s publication. This is becausecross breeding produces

so many different results that it is hard to keep track on what is

happening. Some 'old timer' strains arestill around and havebeen

tested. This information can beobtained from the larger seed

production companies in Holland. THC testing is also an expensive

process that requires heavy amounts of research.

Theother interesting factor is that someplants do not produce

any THC at all. Theseplants havebeen genetically engineered (GM)

to producevery low levels of THC and aremainly used by farmers in

somecountries who havepermission to grow cannabis for hemp

production ONLY. It is best to keep away from theseseeds and strains.

They will not get you high. There is project called thePMP (potency

monitoring project) that is carried out by somegovernment-funded

agencies, but the results arequestionable.

ZERO ZERO

Theother thing that may interest you is that Cannabis can be

cured in various forms and oneof thesepopular forms is HASHISH
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(Figure1.10).

Figure 1.10 - This is some raw hash extraction by Kryptonite. This

hash is pure without any additives.

Hashish can also begraded and oneof themost famous

grades of Hashish is called Zero Zero. Hashish making (Figure1.11)

can improve (but sometimes degrade) theoverall potency of marijuana.
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Thegrades of Hashish areas follows. 00(zero zero), 0, 1, 2, 3. Zero

Zero is by far themost purest form of Hashish on themarket today and

comes from plants that havehigh levels of THC in conjunction with a

good Hash making technique. Sometimes the techniquemay begood

but the levels of THC in theplant are low. This may producea grade

such as a 2 or a 3.

It is wise to note that thePotency of a plant depends on a

number of factors. It should be thegoal of every grower to producea

potent, high grade, product. Zero Zero is also a 'western' concept

derived from hash types that come from Morocco.

Figure 1.11 - This picture shows some hash being made. The powder-

like substance is the collection of trichomes from the plant. This
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powder will eventually be solidified to make a bar of hash.

Photograph by Chimera.

RESIN

Femaleplants produce resin glands (Figure1.12 and 1.14).

Someof theseglands may have lots of resin but arenot very potent.

Other plants may have little resin but arevery potent. Optimal growth

gives rise to a plant that has lots of resin and is very potent. Resin

glands areproduced all over the female flowers and new leaves. They

can beseen clearly with theuseof a magnifying aid. These resin

glands arecorrectly called Trichomes.

Figure 1.12 - This picture is a macro shot of some trichomes as they

look on the plant. Notice the ball shaped tips. These contain
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cannabinoids. Photograph by Joop Jumas.

Figure 1.13 - This flowering female is covered in Trichomes. That is

what gives this bud her frosty look. Picture by Chimera.
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Resin can be rubbed off thebud using the fingers and then

rolled into thepalms to createsmall balls of hand rubbed hashish. It is

within theseglands that one is to find themain concentration of

produced cannabinoids and THC. When a plant is in full flowering the

resin gland can explodeor break dropping resin down onto the leaves

below. This can also give the leaves their shiny frosty potent look

during flowering. Towards thebottom of theplant are located the fan

leaves. These leaves aregenerally largeand collect most of the light

for plant growth. Because these leaves are far away from the top of the

plant, which produce themost amount of resin glands and buds, they

collect the least amount of resin and arenot very potent. It is best to

consider separating these fan leaves from the rest of theplant after

harvest because these leaves will not giveyou thebest quality high.

Figure 1.14 - Trichomes Photograph by Joop Jumas.
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THE HIGH

Weshould now havean idea as to what weare looking for in

terms of a good quality smoke. Weare looking for non-pollinated

femaleplants that have flowered, producing lots of buds with resin

glands that contain high levels and amounts of THC. Wearealso

looking for plants that havebeen well cured and processed in a way

that allows us to sample the full flavor, smell and tasteof theplant.

Onemust also beaware that someplants arevery potent and can

literally knock one’s socks off. This is where tastecomes into play.

Somepeople likeplants that givea head high but do not causeone to

fall asleep. Other people likeplants that givea down effect and cause

thebody to become less responsive to stimuli. Thebody down is called

‘Thecouch-lock effect’ . Thehead high is simply called ‘Thehead

high.’

Now another thing must beconsidered here. Remember that

we talked about Species of Cannabis - Sativa, Indica and Rudereralis?

Well Rudereralis is hardly used much today. Sativa and Indica are

extremely common and these2 species will be themain focus of this

book. Also both species have two different forms of high. Thehigh

typeof each species can also becontrolled depending on the timeat

which you harvest. Not only this but thespecies can becrossed to

produce Indica/Sativa typeplants or Sativa/Indica typeplants. This

may sound all very confusing at first, but it is in fact all quitesimple.

Wewill explain moreabout this in our next chapter.
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Chapter 2

SEEDS

Figure 2.1 - Some cannabis seeds by Kryptonite.

At themoment thereareapproximately 450 seed varieties of

Cannabis on themarket today. Out of the450 seed varieties, 200 are

worth looking at and out of the200 varieties about 50 or so are

outstanding. Each strain is either a purespecies type (taking 2 plants

of thesamespecies and crossing them) or a crossbreed of two or more

species (taking 2 plants from different species and crossing them).

Out of the450 seed varieties wesaid that 200 wheregood.

This leaves 250 left. Those250 areusually very unstablecrossbreed

strains. Thesecompletehybrids plants aremixed so much that they

can not beclassified at either Sativa or Indica. They areclassified in a

different way and wewill explain this in thestrain format tablebelow.
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Most hybrids do not last long on themarket and areprimarily

found only among breeders who areexperimenting with their plant’s

genetics. Seed producers tend to only produce the following strain

categories. SomeHybrids can beexcellent though!

PURE SATIVA (This is a purespecies)

SATIVA (This is a mostly Sativa species with some Indica)

PURE INDICA (This is a purespecies)

INDICA (This is a mostly Indica species with someSativa)

INDICA/SATIVA (This is a 50/50 cross between a Sativa and an

Indica species)

They also produce:

RUDERALIS (This is a purespecies)

And someother Ruderalis mixes. However Ruderalis is a

problematic plant. It does not produce largequantities of THC, nor

does it flower like theother varieties. Ruderalis is considered sub-

standard by most growers because it flowers according to ageand does

not flower according to thephotoperiod. Wewill explain what the

photoperiod is in a moment.

Now remember that wesaid an Indica/Sativa cross would

produce two different highs. Well we lied a little. If they areboth

50%/50% crosses then thehigh will bea 50%/50% mix. Indica/Sativa

and Sativa/Indica is really thesamething.
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PureSativa is a total ‘Head High’ . Pure Indica is a total ‘Body

Stone/couch-lock’ . A 50/50 cross will givea 50% ‘Head high’ and a

50% ‘Body Stone’ . If an Indica plant is crossed slightly with a Sativa

plant it will givea 60% ‘Body Stone’ and a 40%‘Head High’ . A Sativa

plant that is crossed slightly with an Indica plant will givea 60%

‘Head High’ and a 40% ‘Body Stone’ . The60/40 ratio is most

common but somebreeders can change that ratio. When choosing a

seed, check to see if it is pureor if it has a ratio. Most seed sellers will

have this listed along with their seed type. So when we look at some

strains that arecrossbreeds wemust understand which species the

plants are leaning towards. Along with thecross you can expect that

theplant will look different. SomeSativa plants may beshorter

becauseof the Indica breeding in them and someIndica plants may be

taller becauseof theSativa breeding in them. This is okay though

because later on wewill find that as a grower wehavecontrol over

how a plant will look and grow. As a grower wecan influenceheight

and plant features. Wecan also harvest theplant in such a way that we

can producea different high type. The later you harvest theplant the

moreyou will help producea couch-lock effect. Harvesting just before

peak will inducea cerebral high. If you areworking with strains that

are for either cerebral or couch-lock highs then you can harvest early

or later and help producesomeof these ‘high type’ properties.
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Figure 2.2 - This is a wonderful harvest picture by GIYO.
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Hopefully with theknowledgeyou havebeen given so far you

areequipped to choosea plant that fits your needs in terms of height,

potency and high type. There is no point trying to grow an 8-foot

Sativa Bush indoors if you do not have thespace for it. 2 foot Indica

plants outdoors may not survive if other plants competewith it for

light. As a rulewecan always shorten theplants lengths through

pruning, but rarely can wedouble theplants height if thestrain's genes

only allow thestrain to grow 2 or 3 feet.

Figure 2.3 - A small grow room by Mr.Zog.
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HOW TO GET SEEDS

Thebest way to get seeds is from a friend who has grown a

typeof plant that you enjoyed to smoke. This, by far, is thebest way

because, (1) You will get theseeds for freeand (2) you know what the

high typewill bebecauseyou havealready tasted it.

Thenext best way is the Internet. The Internet is full of seed-

banks that wish to sell you seeds, but therearea few problems that you

may encounter. The first problem is that someof theseseed-banks will

rip you off. Thesecond is that someof theseseed-banks do not ship

worldwide. The third is that someof theseseed-banks misrepresent

their stock. The fourth is that seeds can bevery expensive. Someseed-

banks sell seeds anywherebetween (US Dollars = $, UK Sterling = £)

$80/£70 and $300/£290 for 10 - 16 seeds. Thereare rip-off artists out

there, but then again someof theseseeds areworth themoney because

thestrain is excellent in vigor and production. So how do wechoose

our seed-bank and how do wereally know what seeds to pick?

CHOOSING A SEED-BANK

As a rule if you find a classy seed-bank then you will find

classy breeders using that seed-bank to sell their seeds. If you find a

seed-bank then the first thing you should do is to examinewhat people

have to say about that seed-bank. Thebest way to find this out is to

check oneof themorepopular websites on thenet like
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www.cannabisx.com or www.yahooka.com. Someweb sites give

listings and ratings on seed-banks.

You can also do a search on thenet using a search engine like

AltaVista or Yahoo. Find a good web site that is used by a number of

peopleand not a web site that is used by oneperson. A community of

users is a good place to go for messageboard forums and chat. Also

check to see that thesitehas a registered URL, likea .com site. If they

usea freeweb siteservice then consider staying clear of it because it

can disappear without traceovernight. Onceyou have found a web site

then run a search on 'seeds'. A listing may appear of all known seed-

banks that deal over the Internet. It is best then to check out the

reviews on each seed-bank by thepublic. A good one is

www.yahooka.com or www.cannabisx.com. This gives the latest

updateon each seed-bank and gives them a review out of 5. Find the

URL of each seed-bank and check out theprices. Someseed-banks do

deals on seeds and you will find that prices do change from bank to

bank. Thenext thing you do beforebuying anything is to send theweb

master an E-mail. Ask him/her about their services, what seeds you

like, how they delivers, security arrangement, and if they can deliver to

your country. In somecountries seeds are legal. In others they arenot.

Wait until they giveyou a reply. If you do not get a reply then do not

use that seed-bank. Thesepeoplearesalesmen and should

communicatewith you and answer all your questions. Also ask how

themoney should besent and ask about postageand packaging. Most

seed-banks sell their seeds in batches of 10 - 20. This means that you

will get 10 - 20 seeds in thepost. Anything can happen. A misplaced
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foot in thepostal officecan kill theseeds, making them not viable.

Good seed-banks providegood packaging. Ask about it.

If your seeds do not arrivesend an E-mail to theseed-bank

and ask them what happened. If they do NOT reply or if your seeds are

lost write them a complaint and then post that complaint in oneof the

web boards likeyahooka.com. Themorepeoplecomplain thebetter the

chances of indicating seed-banks that are ripping peopleoff. Also if

you get your seeds in good condition then it is always wise to post a

good review of that seed-bank. This will also improveyour

communication with that seed-bank thenext timeyou buy seeds (you

may get discounts). If you do not haveaccess to theweb then you will

have to get addresses for theseseed-banks and send them a letter

asking for further information. Someseed-banks haveeven advertised

in theback of this book.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN CHOOSING SEEDS

Okay, so now you havean idea of what typeof plant you want

and theseed-bank that you aregoing to use. Thenext step is too check

if theseeds are for indoor or outdoor use. There is a saying that all

cannabis seeds can begrown indoors and outdoor. This is true, but that

is not what thebreeder had intended. If thebreeder had created a plant

that does well indoors then it is suggested that you only grow these

seeds indoors. If you grow outdoors and theplant does not produce

that well, then you know that you should have followed thebreeder’s

advice. Next time take that advice. There is nothing stopping you from
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experimenting, and somegrowers haveproduced excellent results by

putting outdoor seeds indoors or putting indoor seeds outdoors, but it is

best if you follow theadviceyou aregiven, especially if you arenew to

growing.

Figure 2.4 - Outdoor Sativa.
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Figure 2.5 - Indoor Sativa.

Both of thesepictures, figure2.4 and 2.5, show a mostly

Sativa strain growing outdoors and indoors. As you can see this would

probably be labeled an outdoor strain becauseof its size. Thegrower,

mullummadman, has been able to grow it both ways though.

You may also find that a number of similar strains havebeen

produced by different breeders. When you look at theseed-bank list

you may see1 - 4 types of thesameplant. What is going on hereyou

ask?Well, let us takeSkunk#1 for example. Skunk#1 is a mostly

Sativa plant but thereareabout 7 breeders who haveprovided a certain
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seed-bank with theseseeds. Each seed breeder tries to develop thebest

plant possible for that strain type. You will find that somebreeders are

good and others arenot so good. Makesure that you check with the

seed-bank to seewhich breeder's strains are thebest. Always choose

thebest. The reason for choosing thebest is that later you can

PRODUCE YOUR OWN SEED from that strain! Welcome to the

wonderful world of Marijuana growing.

Search for Serious Seeds and Paradise Seeds on the internet. They are

both Dutch seed companies.

Thenext thing to look for is flowering times. Each strain is a

bit different on flowering times. In a nutshell flowering is thenext

cycleafter your plant shows its sex. Thereare3 main stages in plant

growth. Germination, Vegetativegrowth and Flowering. It is towards

the last days of flowering that you should begin your harvest. If the

seed-bank says, Skunk#1 Flowering time: 7-9 weeks then you should

beable to know roughly when your plant will be ready for harvest (in

this case it will 7 - 9 weeks from the timeyour plant starts to flower).

Someplants haveshorter flowering times and others have

longer. This is a guide to help you understand how long it will take,

after vegetativegrowth is complete, beforeyou will havea chance to

savior your plant’s delights. The last pieceof advice is this. Always

consult someoneabout your strain type. Who knows, they may beable

to recommend something better.... Or maybeeven havea privateseed

stash of their own.
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Figure 2.6 - This is some Skunk#1 by Strawdog.
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Figure 2.7 - Seeds enough to grow a 1000 plants! Picture by

Kryptonite.
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Figure 2.8 - This is another great picture of some female bud by

Kryptonite.
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GROWING FACTORS

This is important to bear in mind beforeyou grow your weed.

Haveyou got the time to takecareof your plants?Areyou going to be

taking long holidays?Haveyou got someoneyou trust to takecareof

your plants?And if you do how secure is your grow area?How do the

peopleyou livewith feel about this?Can you hide thesmell when the

plants start to flower?Areyou prepared to pay money on lights and

other grow items?Areyou prepared to pay thecosts of a higher

electricity bill?Arepeoplegoing to seeyour grow room?Arepeople

going to walk past your grow siteoutdoors? Is themeter man going to

seeyour grow room?Is thegas man going to seeyour grow room?Are

you sure that you really want to do this?

Figure 2.9 - This is an example of how some outdoor plants can get
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really big and tall. Sometimes they can be hard to hide. Picture by

Mullummadman.

If you arenegativeon any of thesepoints above then I suggest

that you resolve those issues beforeyou moveon.

Thenext thing I am going to tell you is themost important

thing you will ever hear when growing marijuana. Peoplehave lived

their whole lives growing cannabis and havenever had an encounter

with the law. It is so simple, but very hard to do. If you can do it then

you arehalfway to being an expert grower. Areyou ready for it?
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NEVER TELL ANYONE THAT YOU ARE GROWING
CANNABIS!
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If you do this then you will never havea problem other than

someoneaccidentally walking into your grow area. NEVER EVER

TELL ANYONE ANYTHING, EVER. If you can do this then you will

havemoresecurity than a castleequipped with guard-dogs henchmen

and theworks. Loose lips cause99.9% of all security related issues

being breached. 00.1% is caused becauseyou did not take the timeout

to conceal your area well enough. Loose lips sink ships.

If you plan to shareyour crop with your friends then do it by

another means, like - ‘Hey guys look what I just bought’ . Theonly

peoplewho should know that you grow are thepeoplewho livewith

you. If your husband/wifehas loose lips, then maybeyou should

consider guerrilla growing outdoors (explained later.) Other than that,

theseare themost important factors you need to consider. Never grow

at home if other peoplearenot going to know about it. This is bad and

always causes problems in theend. So what does that say?Growing on

your own is thebest way. Growing with other people is a problem

unless you know they areokay with it. You will have to figuresomeof

these things out for yourself.

Thenext factor is bugs and pests. Always, always havea

bottleof pesticide that kills SPIDER MITES. Spider Mites can reduce

your plants to garbagewithin a coupleof days.

NEVER EVER BRING A PLANT INSIDE THAT HAS BEEN
OUTSIDE. Peoplewho havedone this havemanaged to kill nearly

every plant in their housebecause they brought a plant indoors that

had spider mites. Marijuana plants arevery vulnerable to miteattacks
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because thespider mites love to suck marijuana plants dry. They are

tiny, about half thesizeof this dot --->> . I can not stress how

important this is. Wewill talk moreabout pests later.

Thenext thing wewill talk about is what weexpect our seeds

to do before they becomefull flowering plants.

Figure 2.10 - This is example of what pest damage can do to your

crop. Notice how the leaf has been eaten away. Picture by Slowhand.
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THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE MARIJUANA PLANT

Figure 2.11 - Another wonderful bud shot from Chimera.

Wesaid before that a plant would grow in threemain stages.

Germination, Vegetativegrowth and flowering. Plants actually grow

in 6 stages. Here is the lifecycleof thecannabis plant.
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Germination:

This is the initial stageof growth and occurs when your

seed’s embryo cracks open and theseedling produces a root. This root

fixes itself into thesoil and pushes thenewborn seeding up and over

thesoil surface. Following surfacecontact two embryonic leaves open

outwards to receivesunlight, pushing theempty seed shell away from

theseedling. It takes anywherebetween 12 hours to 3 weeks for seeds

to germinate. Once theplant has reached this stage it goes into the

seedling stage.

Figure 2.12 - This is a great picture of an

Indica seedling by Strawdog.

Seedling Stage:

After the first pair of embryonic leaves are receiving light

(Figure2.12), theplant will begin to produceanother small set of new
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leaves. These leaves aredifferent from the last and may havesome

Marijuana characteristics such as the three-rounded finger shaped

points. As theseedling grows, moreof these leaves are formed and

bush upwards along with a stem. Somestems arevery weak at this

stageand need thesupport of a small thin wooden stake tied to the

seedling with some fine thread. Theseedling stagecan last between 1

and 3 weeks. At theend of theseedling stageyour plant will have

maybe4 - 8 new leaves. Someof theold bottom leaves may drop off.

Figure 2.13 - Here is a picture of a cannabis plant in vegetative
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growth. This picture is from GIYO.

Vegetative Growth:

Theplant now begins to grow at the ratewhich its leaves can

produceenergy. At this stage theplant needs all the light and food it

can get. It will continue to grow upwards producing new leaves as it

moves along (Figure2.13). It will also producea thicker stem with

thicker branches and with more fingers on the leaves. It will eventually

start to show its sex. When it does this it is time for theplant’s pre-

flowering stage. It can takeanywherebetween 1 and 5 months for the

plant to hit this next stage.

Pre-flowering:

At this stage theplant slows down in developing its height

and starts to producemorebranches and nodes. Theplant fills out in

thepre-flowering stage. During this phaseof theplant cycleyour plant

will start to show a calyx which appears where thebranches meet the

stem (nodes). Pre-flowering can takeanywherebetween 1 day to 2

weeks. (See last pageof this book for pre-flowering/calyx illustration)
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Figure 2.14 - This is a great picture of a flowering plant. It should be

indicated here that this plant is a female. Picture by GIYO.
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Flowering:

During this stage theplant continues to fill out. Theplant will show its

sex clearly. Themaleplant produces littleballs that areclustered

together likegrapes. The femaleplant produces littlewhite/cream

pistils that look likehairs coming out of a pod. Each of theplants will

continue to fill out moreand their flowers will continue to grow. It can

takeanywherebetween 4 to 16 weeks for theplant to fully develop its

flowers (Figure2.14). During this time themale’s pollen sacks would

haveburst spreading pollen to the female flowers.
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Figure 2.15 - Seeded bud picture

by Shecky Greene.
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Seed:

The femaleplant will produceseeds at this point if shehas received

viablepollen from a maleplant. Theseeds grow within the femalebud

and can takeanywherebetween 2 weeks to 16 weeks, to grow to full

maturity. The femalepistils may changecolor before finally bursting

theseedpods, sending them to thesoil below. (Breeders like to collect

their seeds before theseedpods burst.)

Theseare thesix stages of the lifecycleof a cannabis plant. It

is important to know that if themales areseparated from the females

and killed off then the females will not becomepollinated. Let us go

back a step and describewhat happens here.
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FLOWERING NON-POLLINATED FEMALES

(SINSEMILLA CROP)

Figure 2.16 - This is some bud by Giyo. The picture is upside down

because it is freshly harvested bud strung up.

During this stage theplant continues to fill out. Theplant will

show its sex moreclearly. The femaleplant produces little
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creamy/whitepistils. Theplant will continue to fill out moreand its

flowers will continue to grow. It can takeanywherebetween 4 and 16

weeks for theplants to fully develop. During this time though thereare

no males to pollinate the femaleplants. Thebuds will grow larger and

develop more resin glands. Resin may drop down onto the leaves and

theplant becomes very sticky. Thepistils on thebuds begin to get

thicker and cluster into balls. The reason for thehigh increase in bud

growth is that the femaleplant is trying her best to attract malepollen.

Towards the last days of flowering thepistils will changecolor

Indicating that theplant is ready for harvest.

CYCLE TIMES

Given theabovedata it can takeanywherebetween 10 weeks

and 36 weeks for a plant to grow to maturity. That is, again, anywhere

between 2.5 months to 9 months. Themost common grow time is 3 to

4 months. All this is dependent on thestrain that you choose. Pure

Sativa can run anywhere into the6 - 9 month bracket. Indica can

flower in 6 weeks. As you can imagea Sativa/Indica plant will fall into

the2 - 4 month flowering period.
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Figure 2.17 - Seeded bud picture by Shecky Greene.
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Figure 2.18 - Great bushy plant picture by X3n0.
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Chapter 3

PROPAGATION

What is propagation?

Propagation: 1 The action of breeding or multiplying by natural

processes; procreation, generation, reproduction. 2 The action of

spreading an idea, practice, etc., from place to place. 3 Increase in

amount or extent; enlargement; extension in space or time.

Propagation is 'TheGrow'. However most people treat

propagation as theactual events occurring between theplanting of the

seed and the transplant of that seedling to themain grow environment.

Herewewill treat propagation as theentireprocess of growing from

seed to harvest. Propagation also includes the logistics of thegrow.

So what areyou going to do?Areyou going to buy a batch of

10 seeds and grow them all in onego?Areyou going to then kill the

males and just smoke the females?Areyou going to keep themales

and producemoreseeds from the females?How many seeds can a

femaleplant produce?Should I plant my 10 seeds in onego?What

should I do to guarantee that all my seeds will grow?Theseare the

questions that you should beasking beforeyou begin to grow and this

is wherepropagation logistics comes into play. Theanswers depend

largely on thesizeof your grow area and what your budget is.

Let’s say wehaveabout $200/£180 to spend on seeds. Wecan
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buy an expensivestrain likea G13 cross and then wecan grow the

G13 and producemoreseeds from it. Wecan get anything between

100 and 2000 seeds depending on plant sizeand grow conditions. If

wegrow this season for 4 months and at theend producea lot of seeds

then wemay never need to buy seeds for this strain again.

There is something elsewecan do called - CLONING.

Figure 3.1 - Here are some clones by Slowhand.

This is a techniquewhereby wecan grow a number of plants

and select a good female. Then wecan takecuttings from that female

mother plant and grow thesecuttings into new plants. Clones always

keep thesamesex and vigor of themother plant. It is also possible to
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createa garden of plants that will last for decades through cloning

from a single femalemother plant. Cloning is discussed in detail in a

later chapter

For thenew grower it is advised that you buy 10 seeds and

only germinate3 the first time followed by another 3 the following

week followed by the last 4 in two weeks after that. This will allow you

somedegreeof experimentation as you may fail on your first attempt

to germinate theseeds becauseof lack of any previous cannabis

growing experience.

For peoplewho havegerminated seeds oncebefore in the

past, it is advised that you germinate5 followed by another 5 thenext

week. If you area long timegrower with a good amount of growing

experience then you can germinateall 10 in onego. Again you do not

have to do it this way. It just helps reduce the risk of failing all the

seeds becauseof bad germination methods.

During your plants growth you may decide that you want to

pollinateONLY ONE of your females. This means that you need to

have two grow areas. One for growing all your femaleplants and

another for growing a singleor more females mixed in with some

males. As wesaid before this depends on how much grow spaceyou

haveand how much money you want to spend. It is important that

your pollination room is kept well away from your femalegrow room.

Pollen can travel by air and it is advised that the two areas arekept

well apart. Also bees and other insects can spread pollen. Not only that

but you can too. Always wash your hands and faceafter handling a

maleplant. This saves problems of pollen from a maleplant getting
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onto a female that you wish to keep for sinsemilla.

Figure 3.2 - Pollen from the male plant can be collected by shaking it

over a clean surface such as a sheet of glass. The pollen can then be

swept up by using a credit card. If you gather it in a piece of paper

like this then you can........
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Figure 3.3 - .....Store male pollen in a test tube like this. If

kept out of the light pollen can keep for a long time. You can use this

pollen to make seeds from a female plant by sprinkling some of the

pollen onto the female flowers. Photography film canisters also make

great pollen storage units. Both picture by Slowhand.
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Figure 3.4 - This is a great picture of an indoor grow room by GIYO.

The light hanging down over the plants is a HPSlight. It gives off an

orange glow to the grow room.
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So being logical wecan see that wehavepaid a bit of money

for 10 seeds and that wewant to get 100% germination results. The

following passages will tell you how to achieve that success rate.

WAYS TO GERMINATE YOUR SEEDS

Seeds can begerminated in a number of ways. Someways

guaranteemoresuccess than others. It is recommended that you

consider the 'rockwool SBS propagation tray' method.

Figure3.5 - Germination pictureby BushyOlderGrower.
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Seed soil propagation:

This is a method whereby theseeds areplaced down in moist

soil about 3mm or the length of theseed from thesurface. Thesoil is

kept moist (Not soaking wet) by sprinkling water over it oncea day.

This has a moderatesuccess rate. Out of 10 seeds only 7 - 8 may

germinate.

Seed towel propagation:

Figure 3.6 - This is an example of some seeds that have germinated.

This method is the towel germination method. Picture by Kryptonite.

This is a method whereby theseeds areplaced either on a

damp towel or on a damp pieceof cotton wool. Cheesecloth may also
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beused. Theseed is then covered with moredamp wool or a damp

towel. The towel/wool must bekept moist at all times. If thematerial

dries out it may damage theseeds. Everyday check to see if theseeds

havestarted to produceany roots. If they have then immediately

transfer theseedling to a grow medium (such as soil) using a pair of

tweezers. Do not touch the root. This has a moderate to high success

rate. Out of 10 seeds 8 - 9 may germinate. Theproblem with this

method is that sometimes the transplant can cause theseedling to go

into shock. This can kill thegermination process leaving you with

nothing. With practiceyou can get all your seeds to germinate.

Propagation kits:

This is a method whereby theseeds areplaced in small unit,

called a seed or clonepropagator, which is designed to help plants

germinate. Onesuch kit is called a rockwool SBS Propagation Tray.

Someof thesekits can beheated and look likea miniaturegreenhouse.

At thebottom of the tray is a small area wherewater, or even better

‘somegermination hormone’ is poured. Small grow cubes called

rockwool cubes areplaced into slots in the tray, which automatically

dips the rockwool into thesolution (Figure3.8). Theseeds areplaced

into tiny holes in thecubes and thecover is then put back on theunit.
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Figure 3.7 - Propagation kit and Clones by Strawdog.

This has a very high success rate. All theseeds can sometimes

germinateand in most cases often do. Thedisadvantage to this method

is that you need to spend money on the tray, rockwool and grow

fertilizers. Thepriceof the tray is about $10/£10, the rockwool cubes

$5/£5, thegrow fertilizers $5/£5. If you havespent $50/£50 on seeds

then why not spend theextra $20/£20 on getting a small kit together

like this. Theother advantage is that you can use this same tray to help

root your clones.
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Figure 3.8 - Overhead shot of some seedlings germinating in

rockwool. Picture by Shecky Greene.

DANGERS WHEN PROPAGATING SEEDS

Drafts area killer and will stunt germination. Always make

sure that you keep your germinating seeds away from any open

windows or fans. Also makesure that the room is kept warm. A cold

room can inhibit your germination rates. Theother thing to look out

for when using germination fertilizers is to makesure that your

mixture is correct. Do not usehigh doses of fertilizers with seedlings.
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In fact water is all seedlings should need. You do not need to add

anything. Somepeopledo usegermination solutions though, but make

sure that you keep thesesolution strengths down low. An incorrect

mixturecan burn your seedlings and cause them to fail. Another thing

to do is to leaveyour seeds alone to grow. Do not go fiddling with

them, hence the term ‘digging up your seeds’ . Somepeople tend to

disturb thesoil to seehow their seeds aredoing. This is a bad move

and can break or even damage theseed and root. Theother thing to

keep in mind is that somestrains produceseedlings that haveweak

stems. This means that theseedling may tend to lean, sometimemore

than 90 degrees, to the left or right. If you find that your seedlings

need support then usea small stick to hold your seedling up. Tie the

stem to thestick using a pieceof thread. Never tie the thread abovea

growing shoot or theseedling will push up against the thread and rip

itself. You may continue to usea stick to support your plant as it

grows. If your plant still has a weak stem during vegetativegrowth it is

recommended that you give thebaseof thestem a littleshakeevery

morning and evening. This will help theplant to develop a moresolid

stem. Outdoors thewind shakes a plant and causes it to develop this

solid stem. You can fake thewind by doing this mildly every morning

for two or threeseconds. However if you read on you will find that

indoor fans help do this. (Note: Never bring a stick from outdoors

indoors for support as thestick may havesomebugs on it. Somebugs

such as spider mites can go undetected in their incubation nests inside

thewood.)
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Seeds must also beviable if they aregoing to germinate.

Never usewhiteseeds. Theseare immature. Find seeds that havewhite

and grey markings or another color apart from white.

Crushed seeds will also not germinate. Old seeds may have

troublegerminating. Always try to use thebest seeds you can find.

TRANSPLANTING

During thestages between germination and vegetativegrowth

thegrower may find that he/sheneeds a bigger pot. Transplanting is

donenearly always as early as possible. Oneexampleof a transplant is

when theseedlings are ready in their rockwool SBS tray. Theseedling

is lifted from the tray along with the rockwool cubeand placed in

another grow medium such as soil, or maybeeven a hydroponics set-

up (moreabout hydroponics later). That is called a transplant. There is

not much of problem when transferring thecubeand seedling to the

soil. Just dig a small hole in thesoil for thecubeand place it in. Cover

thecubewith soil. Thecubewill not effect your plant’s growth and

will add support if anything.

If you havestarted your seedlings in soil then you may want

to transplant theplant to a bigger pot. Theproblem with transplanting

is that people like to move thesoil and roots along with theplant from

onepot to another. This means that theplant must be lifted out with

thesoil in place. How is this done?Well thereare two ways. The first

way is that onedoes not need to remove theplant from thesmaller pot

at all. All you have to do is cut away thebaseof thesmall pot and
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place this pot into thebigger pot of soil. The roots will grow down

through thebottom holeof theold pot and into thenew one. The roots

will always find their way down. Theother way is too makesure that

thesoil is very dry. Delay watering your plant for a coupleof days and

let thesoil settlehard. Then you can usea clean knife to cut around

the insideof thepot. Cut deep, but do not damage the roots. When you

havedone this push your fingers down into thesideand lift theplant

and soil out. You will havesomebreakaway soil but this does not

matter as long there is not too much of it lost. Quickly place theplant

into the larger pot and fill with soil. Giveyour plant somewater so

that it will take to thenew soil. Never ever try to lift your plant by the

stem. Even though thestem may look safeand strong this nearly

always causes problems down the line. You should always havea firm

grip of thesoil when transplanting. Somepeople like to clean the

roots, but I would not recommend it for cannabis. If your soil is very

compact you may beable to turn thepot upsidedown and tap the

wholemedium out as onesolid mass.

During sometransplants thecannabis plant may go into

shock, even if your transplant was clean and perfect. If you havekept

your plant well it should survive. If theplant has not been looked after

it may fail quickly. A good grower always takes careof his/her plants.

Transplant shock is caused by a disturbanceof the roots. If the roots

arecut or fall down, theplant does not respond well to this. This is

why you must always makesure that you keep a firm hold of thesoil

during transplants. Also refrain from feeding them for 1 week if you

can. Therearesometransplant feeding products that work as
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hormones out thereand you may wish to havea look at those.

GERMINATION SOIL

Therearemany soils out there that advertise themselves as

germination soils. They basically are thesameas any other soil except

they contain micronutrients and arekept somewhat 'clean' (thesoil is

sifted and no compost is added). Ordinary loam soil with a pH of 7 and

an NPK of higher or equal amounts of N than P or K is good for

starting seeds in. Even the ratios of NPK @ 5:1:1 or 8:4:4 aregood.

Just makesure that theN is equal too or higher than theP and K

factors on the label. Moreabout soil later.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR GROWING

Wearenow coming to the first coredivide in growing

marijuana. At this stageyou should now know something about the

History of Cannabis, How it is smoked, Cannabis Species, The

Cannabis High, Seeds, How to chooseand obtain seeds, Grow factors,

The lifecycleof theplant, Propagation, Germination and

Transplanting. Now all these things aregenerally pre-production

methods except for Transplanting. You areabout to takeyour seedling

and put it into your main grow area. This means that for thenext 3 - 9

months your plant is going to be located in a certain environment.

That environment is either indoors or outdoors. So let us talk about
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each in brief for a moment.

GENERAL INDOOR GROWING

Figure 3.9 - Indoor Grow room picture by Shipperke.

Light is themost important factor next to choosing your

strain that you must consider. Thereare two main ways to light your

plants indoors - Natural light and artificial light. Both ways have

advantages and disadvantages.

The first thing you should know is that indoor lights produce

bigger flowers (morebud) than natural window light. This means you

get moreTHC quantity with artificial lights than you will with natural

sunlight indoors. Even in countries that havehot sun for 6 months of
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theyear you can still find it hard to producebig buds indoors under

natural light. Somepeoplehavegrown plants under an attic window

that they open during thedry days. This will grow you bud but not as

much as you would get using an artificial light system. Theother side

of thecoin is that natural light is free, electricity is not and grow lights

area littlebit expensive to buy and use. They aredefinitely not as

expensiveas it is to run an electric cooker 24 hours a day but they are

littleexpensive to useall thesame.

Figure 3.10 - The Sun. Picture by Inf3cted.
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When using a window grow try to placeyour plant near a

window that gets themost sunlight. Sun comes up in east and sets in

thewest. It travels morenorth or south depending on which sideof the

equator you are. Think about it for awhile. Also remember that you

have theseasons to think about. If you plan on a window grow try to

establish when you want your plant to receivemost of its light. You

want your plant to get most of its light during flowering. If July is the

best month for sunlight then you may consider producing your

seedling back in April or May or even as early as lateMarch. Try to

guess when you will get thebest weather. Coordinate this with the

flowering times directed by thebreeder and you will beable to foresee

your harvest time.

Also remember that peoplecan look up and seeyour plant if

they aresitting near thewindow. Do peoplecome to wash your

windows?Also remember that if you havea Sativa plant then they will

get big. Takeall these factors into consideration when you aregrowing

your plants with natural sunlight indoors.

If you aregrowing indoors then you may havea room or part

of a room that you wish to usesuch as an attic, closet, basement, spare

bathroom or hot press. These locations nearly always need artificial

light. You may even decide to build a cabinet yourself. Therearemany

ways to set-up an indoor grow room. Wewill discuss this later in

detail.
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Figure 3.11 - Indoor Grow room. Picture by Kryptonite.

GENERAL OUTDOOR GROWING AND GUERRILLA

FARMING

Outdoor growing is growing on your own property outdoors.

Guerrilla farming is growing away from your property in public areas

or on someoneelse’s property. For this part wewill talk a bit about

both.
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Figure 3.12 - Outdoor Grow. Picture by Mullummadman.

Thebiggest problem with outdoor growing is keeping your

grow area secureand private. Somepeoplewill rip-off your plant in a

second if they seewhat you have (Figures 3.13 and 3.14). Others will

just create trouble for you. Security is vital. I onceheard about a small

hippy community who lived near a forest hereand grew their

marijuana near a stream. They eventually had to stop growing as their

plants wherebeing ripped-off by the locals in the town nearby. It also

must beunderstood that the thieves wherenot just teenagers either.

Adults will do this too. In somecases where thecannabis industry is

booming, rippers areprofessionals and this is their main sourceof

financial income.
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Figure 3.13 - This is a picture of an Outdoor grow that has been

ripped off. The smaller image shows a picture of the plant before it

was ripped off. Picture by Slowhand.
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Figure 3.14 - This is another shot of a grow area that has been ripped

off. As you can see rippers are without mercy. They would not even

leave a little bit of branching so that the grower could take cuttings

from his plant. Picture by Slowhand.
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Thebest way to conceal an outdoor garden is to grow the

Cannabis plants among other plants that will mask thecannabis. The

other way is too grow theplants is insidea brick cubiclewith a sheet

of glass on top. Someof you may have theadvantageof living out of

town and havegardens in which this kind of stuff can beconstructed.

Hideyour crop well. Everybody does not easily spot marijuana but

someonewho is trained to watch out for this plant will see it right

away for what it is. If you feel that unwanted peoplemay seeyour

grow area then you might want to invest in some form of a greenhouse

that has thewindows painted whitebut the top glass left clear. The

whitewalls will help reflect thedirect sunlight coming down around

your plants.

Guerrilla growing is hard work and most often prone to rip-

offs. By planting in a forest or in someoneelse’s field you arenot in

any danger of being caught with theplants ON YOUR PROPERTY.

Having said that theperson’s property that you planted on is at risk.

Bea nicegrower and do NOT plant on someoneelse's property. It is

not a nice thing to do and looks bad on thecannabis growing

community. Find a public area such as a forest or a hill slope. Look for

an area that is away from thepublic eye. Look for an area that will

receiveplenty of light. Thereare lots of places for this sort of thing.

You have just got to spend time finding them. This is thekey to

guerrilla growing. Find a good patch and you will havegood bud.
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Figure 3.15 - Photograph by Mullummadman.

Your grow patch, whether on your own property or public

property, must be treated. Leaving seeds in thesoil and coming back

four months later is generally not going to get you good results. Two

main things must bedone to thepatch to begin thegrow - weeding and

digging.
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Figure 3.16 - A night shot of an outdoor grow by Slowhand.

Someguerrilla farmers keep it simple. What they do is start

their seedlings in small plastic pots indoors. When theseedlings have

developed thegrower cuts thebottom of thepot away. A small pieceof

cardboard is taped to thebottom of thepot. Theplants, in their pots,

are then taken to thegrow patch. A hole is dug in theground and the

pot and plant is placed in theearth. Thecardboard is removed and the

hole is filled in with soil. That way you havegerminated your plant

and only need to worry about secondary factors such as light, security

and pests. The roots will find their way out of thebottom of thepot

and into thesoil below. Don't worry about the roots not finding a way
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out of thepot. They always do, that is their job.

Figure 3.17 - Picture by Slowhand.

Most outdoor growers favor this method. A patch near a river

is ideal. Easy access to water helps if there is a short draught.
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Figure 3.18 - This is another picture of some great colas by

MullumMadman.
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GARDENING TOOLS

Here is a list of thebasic items that areused to grow cannabis

plants indoors and out.

- Seeds.

- Soil.

- Propagation tray.

- Rockwool cubes.

- Pots.

- Support sticks.

- Thread.

- Watering can.

- Water spray bottle.

- Spider Mitespray.

- Other bug sprays.

- A pair of scissors.

- A sharp knife.

- Grow nutrients.

- Rooting gels.

- Growth enhancing fertilizers.

- Largepitchfork.

- Small shovel.

As weadvance to the latter stages of this book wewill see that
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thegrower can equip himself/herself with much more items that can

help them on their quest for bigger buds!

MALE POTENCY

Themaleplant is not a good smoke (Figure3.19). This

however may not always be thecase. Somestrains havemaleplants

that producemoreTHC than other males of a different strain.

Sometimes themalecan bestronger than a female from another weak

strain. Most maleplants from good genetics arestronger than the

Ruderalis female. Males can besmoked or made into hash oil. Simply

wait until theplant is flowering and then clip the top 6 to 12 inches of

theplant away and remove the leaves. Throwaway any stems and

branches. Cure these leaves and then find out for yourself if themale is

any good or not. You may be in for a surprise.
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Figure 3.19 - This is a good example of what a male plant looks like.

Instead of pistils we have small round pollen sacks. The picture is

from The Penguin.
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SCUFFING SEEDS

Most seeds that fail to start germinating do so because their

shell is too hard to break open and allow water to seep in. At theend

of your germination period you may have found that 25% or moreof

your seeds havenot managed to pop out. You can help theseseeds to

grow by using a method known as Scuffing.

Simply get a small box, likea matchbox. Line the insideof

thebox with sandpaper. Place theseeds into thebox. Cover theseeds

with moresandpaper. Close thebox and shake theseeds in thebox for

a few minutes. Now theseeds arescuffed and their outer shell should

beeasier to pop open. Plant theseseeds in soil and they should beable

to germinate.
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Chapter 4

SECURITY

Beforewego any further weshould really address this topic

because it crops up so often. Security is always an issuewhether you

arean outdoor or indoor grower. Wehave learned before that thebest

way to secureyour grow area is too prepareyourself fully for any event

that may occur in the foreseeable future.

Pre-production security arrangements arevery important. A

sudden peak in your electricity bill may attract unwanted attention

from certain authorities that look for these things. This may seem odd

to you, but it does happen.

It is now common practice that most countries who still have

prohibition on cannabis plants set up special task squads to track down

growers. Themost often used techniqueby theseagencies is tracking

purchasing orders. Many agencies keep a tab on certain grow shops

and look through the items that arebeing sold to outsidecustomers.

This tracking requires a special court order but thepolicecan obtain

this with ease. If someonehas been identified as buying suspicious

grow products, then theagency will also try to find out what other

things havebeen bought using thesamecredit card or another

electronic money transfer medium. Many a grower havebeen caught

out this way. Thebest way to avoid this system is to PAY CASH.

Seed-banks arealso sometimes tracked by certain agencies

that watch for incoming mail with certain stamps and envelope
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headers. Sometimes it is not theagency that do the tracking but people

themselves in thepost officewho want to rip you off. IT DOES

HAPPEN, and quitea bit as well. To get around this most seed-banks

do not head their mail anymore. If your seed-bank does head their mail

with their company address it is best to keep away from that seed-bank

in the future.

If you havedone the right thing then you should haveall your

growing tools and kits bought via cash and your seeds purchased from

a good seed-bank that has good seeds and a safesecureway of sending

you their product. Many seed-banks usegreat stealth to get you your

seeds. It is advised that you never haveseeds sent to your grow area.

INDOOR SECURITY

When growing indoors try to consider certain factors

cropping up in thenear future. Likevisits from repairmen or gasmen.

Somegrowers havea grow room which they can sweep clean in under

1 minute. This means that they havea closet near by where they can

quickly move their plants too, if any visitors do pop up.

Always keep your security closet near your grow area. It is no

good walking around your housewith fiveor moreplants in your

arms. It is a bad idea to useyour toilet for thebackup security area

unless you haveanother one that theguest can use.

Apart from this backup area theother thing you must

consider with indoor security is thesmell. Now Super Skunk and

Skunk#1 arevery smelly plants. When theplant is in flowering she
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begins to stink.....Hence thename ‘Skunk’ . If you live in an apartment

complex then there is no way you will beable to hide thesmell unless

you havesomeform of an EXTRACTOR FAN or an OZONE

GENERATOR (Figure4.1).

Figure 4.1 - This is a home made Ozone Generator. Picture by

Shipperke.

In some indoor set-ups a fan can beused to extract any

unwanted smell away from thecorridor outside. It can bepumped

through a window or filter to another area where thesmell will not be

noticed. Not only that but plants love fresh air and wind, so the fan can

do two things at once for you. An ‘OzoneGenerator’ is a device that

can bepurchased from most grow shops. It helps to get rid of cannabis

odor problems.
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Apart from thesmell problem theother problem you will have

is with fires. Now this is a very important thing to know about. Some

peoplegrowing indoors tend to usevery shoddy lights with even

shoddier fixtures.

NEVER EVER USE ANY LIGHTING KIT AND FIXTURES
THAT ARE DAMAGED OR NOT SUITABLE FOR INDOOR

GROWING.

Many peoplehave lost their homes becauseof this problem.

Taking short cuts with lighting and electricity is a big no no. I have

heard off and met many peoplewho havecomehomeonly to find a

firebrigadeoutsidewho have just finished putting out the firewhich

engulfed part of thehouse. Thesamething happens in every case. The

grower gets closer and sees a number of policeofficers looking around

the room. The fireofficer points to thecauseof the fire - a half melted

light fixturewith burnt out sockets. Theofficer looks around and sees

theplants all crispy and black. They both know what this is all about.

Why do they know?Because they haveseen it a hundred times before.

New Marijuana growers nearly always make themistakeof

creating inferior lighting set-ups. Needless to say that this is becauseof

three things. (1) They don’ t have the right information becauseof

government censorship laws. (2) They do not have themoney to invest

in a proper lighting system. (3) They just want to grow their pot quick

and fast and cheaply. Wewill discuss proper lighting systems in
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another chapter.

OUTDOOR SECURITY

As wehavesaid before thebest way to secureyour outdoor

garden plants is via a shelter. Onemust also remember that some

outdoor plants do smell and this can carry over a short distancegiven

the right wind and the right climate. Most peoplewould not know

what thesmell is but someDO! Many growers get around this problem

by growing cannabis plants that havevery littlesmell during

flowering. These types of strains are listed by most seed-banks. Again

you should ask about strains that have low smell levels. All Cannabis

plants smell to somedegreeduring flowering.
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Figure 4.2 - Nice Bud picture from RealHigh.
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Figure 4.3 - An outdoor Haze plant by Slowhand.

Theother thing to do is to makesure that during harvest time

you haveharvested as quickly and as privately as possible. Standing
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over a small shelter putting cuttings of cannabis into a big black bag is

not exactly themost secureway to go about this. Somepeoplego out to

their garden with black plastic bags and drop thebag over theplant

beforepulling it up. This way you will not exposeyour crop to anyone.

Somepeopledo their harvesting at night. This is not recommended

though as it can draw unwanted attention to you.

If you aregrowing your plant outdoors in theopen without a

shelter and away from thegeneral public then you may want to create

a pen for your plants. A pen made from chicken wirewill prevent any

unwanted predators such as deer or rodents from eating your plants.

Predators area big problem with outdoor growing. Wewill talk about

pests later.

GUERRILLA GROWING SECURITY

Tracks left behind from your ventures too and from your grow

area are theworst give-away for any guerrilla farmer. People just love

to walk through thewoods and say "oh look a nice track, I wonder

what is down there?". Try not to createa track when you go to your

grow area. Even by visiting thesamespot onceevery two weeks you

will leavea trail that somehikers might seeand use. Try to access

your grow through several different routes if you can.
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Figure 4.4 - This is a picture of a guerrilla grow deep in the woods.

The cannabis is hidden low down in the foreground of this picture by

Mullummadman.

As a guerrilla grower you should try to keep away from

hacking through 100 feet of brambles to get to your grow site. When

choosing a spot find an area that is not too densebut not too sparse

either. SomeGuerrilla growers haveeven created small grow baskets
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that they hang from trees away from thepublic eye. If thebaskets are

well camouflaged then you can get away with loads!

As a guerrilla grower you should always wear gloves when

handling your work. If you havebuckets near by do not leave

fingerprints on any of these. Also you will want to consider having a

good reason for being in your grow area. Imagine that you arewalking

back from your path, with no crop on you, and someone jumps out of

thebush. Hesays - “What areyou doing here?” . Of courseyou know

that there is a river near by so you show him your fishing rod or your

binoculars and bird spotting book. Therearemany things you can take

with you on your trip to makeyou look more likesomebody elseother

than a cannabis grower. Many grow sites havebeen staked-out by

peopleyou would not like to meet. Always check thearea around your

grow site for any peoplewho may look suspicious.

Theworst security time for any guerrilla grower is during

harvest time. This is when you must go from your grow area to your

homewith your growing rewards. Always do this as early as possible

in themorning just as thesun rises. Always double-check thearea for

any suspicious looking people. Pack your buds and plants into black

plastic bags (brown paper bags arebetter) and then put these into a

backpack. Walk towards theedgeof the forest /woods/clearing and

quickly drop your bag down against a bush and cover it up. Walk

towards your car and look around again. Driveyour car for about five

minutes and look around to see if you can seeanything. If you see

anything suspicious, or anything following you leave thebag and go to
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town (not home- leave that until thesituation is under control again).

If things look okay, driveback to whereyou left your bag. Pick up your

bag and put it in theboot or trunk of thecar. Drivehomecarefully.

Somepeoplecan get away with guerrilla farming lots of pot.

This is commercial growing on a risky scalebut can still be found in

various parts of theworld wherecannabis is still banned. Thegrowers

usually livedeep in the forest miles away from thenearest town. They

may spend up to 7 months out thereon their own, cultivating thecrop.

Recent grow busts by thepolicehave identified someseveral tons of

bud being grown by as littleas 3 people living squat in someunknown

region of British Colombia.

There is not much more to outdoor growing than this. Most of

theelements that you need to completeyour outdoor grow are in the

indoor growing chapter of this book. Read through this and it should

giveyou ideas about how to treat your outdoor grow patch.
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Chapter 5

THE INDOOR GROWING OF CANNABIS

Therearemany ways to grow your cannabis plant indoors.

The two coremethods of indoor growing aresoil growing and

hydroponics. There is a separatechapter for hydroponics, and so this

chapter will deal with soil growing.

Figure 5.1 - Indoor Grow room. Picture by RealHigh.

Therearemany ways to grow an indoor soil garden. Themost

common indoor set-ups are:
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1. Bench growing,

2. SOG growing,

3. ScrOG growing

4. Cabinet growing.

Wewill discuss thesemethods in a moment but let us first seewhat

they all have in common.

LIGHTS

Lights come in all shapes, sizes, wattageand type. A full

indoor grow lighting kit should contain the following items. Bulb,

reflector, ballast, timer and electrical inputs/outputs.

Figure 5.2 - Regular HID Bulbs.
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Figure 5.3 - A reflector with bulb and ballast.

Figure 5.4 - This is a picture of a timer.

Most lighting kits areopen, meaning that no hood or glass

will cover thebulb. It hangs directly under the reflector. Thebulb is

fixed into a socket that is attached to the insideof the reflector. That

socket is connected to theballast. Theballast can be internal or

external. If external therewill bea cord leading to theballast from the
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bulb's socket. Theballast plugs into a domestic light socket like the

oneyou have in your home. Someballast types even havea built-in

timer.

When buying a lighting system it is recommend that you buy

a completesystem and an extra bulb. Check to makesure that the

lighting system meets safety regulations and has somesort of

guaranteewith it.

Figure 5.5 - This is an example of what an external ballast looks like.

You might be able to see the timer on top of it.

LIGHT BANDS

Light can beseparated into a spectrum, which form thecolors

of the rainbow. Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Indigo, Violet.

Each of these lights mix down to givewhite light. Artificial lights,

becauseof their nature, tend to lean towards a tint of oneof these

colors when they mix down to form white light.

Theelectro-magnetic spectrum is a term used in lighting to
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describe thedistribution of electro-magnetic radiation by reference to

energy. This table roughly gives wavelengths, frequencies and energies

for parts of thespectrum. There is also thecolor part of thespectrum

that is very important for plants.

Plants aregreen, which means that Plants absorb light at the

middleof thespectrum (Orange to Indigo). Cannabis plants need this

part of the light spectrum to reach full growing potential. The intensity

of the light is also important. A light that feeds the full bandwidth with

all light spectrums will work very well - likesunlight. When dealing

with artificial lights it is better to choosea light that concentrates its

intensity on the top part of thespectrum. Themost common indoor

light systems arecalled HID lights. Wewill discuss the full rangeof

lights that you may comeacross in somegrow rooms.
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POOR LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Domestic Lights:

Figure 5.6 - A domestic bulb. Also called

an incandescent light source.

Theseare the lights you find in usearound your house. These

lights come in all sizes and wattage - 15 watts to 150 watt. These

lights arenot suitable for growing becauseof their low light intensity

and bad color spectrum.
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AVERAGE LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Fluorescent Tube Lights:

Figure 5.7 and 5.8 - These are examples of some fluro fixtures and

bulbs that can be bought in most hardware stores.
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These lights are the long industrial lights that are found in

many a school and work place. These lights come in nearly all lengths

and sizes. 2 to 10 feet are themain sizes that areout there. They also

run between 10 watts and 300 watts. These lights areokay for growing

but they provide little light and arehard to set up properly. They also

arenot in best light spectrum for Cannabis plants to grow in.

Halogen Lights:

Figure 5.9 - A Halogen light.

Halogen lights are thesmall lights that can beseen on the

outsideof factories for flood lighting thegrounds during thenight.

They areusually small and black. These lights can rangeanywhere
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between 75watts and 4000watts.

Halogens get extremely hot and can providean unsuitable

condition for growing Cannabis under. They arenot recommended

because they aredangerous to use indoors for growing. They arealso

not in thebest light spectrum for growing Cannabis.

Fluorescent White Tube Lights:

Thesearenot in usemuch and arevery similar to the

Fluorescent lights except they are in thecorrect growing spectrum.

These lights arenot very strong and do not rangemuch above

100watts. They areonly recommend for growers who do not want to

grow full flowering cannabis plants.

Figure 5.10 - White Tube Light.
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BEST LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Horticultural Lights:

These lights areprofessional horticultural lights. They are

developed by horticultural lighting companies and are tested to suit

growing plants indoors. These lights arecommonly called HID (High

Intensity Discharge). Like the former lights thesealso come in kits

with bulb, reflector, ballast and timer. They also come in different

wattageand different shapes and sizes. If you want to grow good bud

then you need a HID. A HID is thesecond most important purchase

you will makenext to choosing your strain.

Metal Halide (MH) and Mercury Vapor (MV):

The lights areHID lights and areused for theseedling and

vegetativegrowth stages of your plant. They can also beused for

flowering and arequitegood too. They come in all shapes and sizes

and range from 75W - 4000watts. These lights arevery common and

area good kit for the indoor Cannabis grower.

Mercury Vapor is not as common as it used to be. It has

almost been replaced by Metal Halidenow. If you havea choice

between the two it is best to stay with thenew MH kits. MV also has a

tendency to beslightly out of theoptimal spectrum range.
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High Pressure Sodium (HPS):

This is the lighting choiceof many a Cannabis Cultivator.

These lights come in all shapes and sizes and havea rangeof 75watts -

4000watts. These lights are in theperfect spectrum for growing

cannabis and comehighly recommended.

Figure 5.11 - This is an example of a HPSand also a MH Light

system. There is nothing at face value to Indicate that the light is a

HPSor a MH. To check this out we need to look at the ballast and the

bulb and read what is says about the type of light system that it is. MH

lights tend to give off a blue tone, while HPStend to give off an

orange tone.
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WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN BUYING A LIGHT

The first thing to say is that somegrowers havea MH set-up

for seedlings and vegetativegrowth and a HPS for flowering. TheHPS

is a better flowering lamp, while theMH is a better veg lamp. If we

can only afford oneweshould get a HPS. Both MH and HPS can be

used for vegetativegrowth and flowering. However sinceweare

growing for bud, weshould try to get thebest HPS wecan.

Thenext thing they look for is the light kit itself. Check to see

that the light is certified and is in good shape. Then check to see if the

light is air-cooled. Someof these lights havea fan built in which keeps

the light cool. If you see this then you know that you aregoing to need

somewhere to vent your air. This may mean that you need to adjust a

wall in your grow area so that theair is extracted from the light.
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Figure 5.12 - This picture shows two air-cooled hoods attached to

their respective air ducts. This photograph is by Chimera.

Lights that areair-cooled (Figure5.12) tend to last longer and

do not heat up your grow area that much. Most expert growers like to

keep a room at a stablecontrollable temperatureand use theseair-

cooled lights to achieve that. If your light is not air-cooled then you

will have to build an air vent and fan in your grow room wall to keep

the temperatures under control. Cannabis leaves will burn if placed too

close to a HID light.
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Figure 5.13 - This is a water-cooled light system. These inventions

have been around for awhile but have not caught on that much

because they require a good bit of work. A constant pump of cool

water must be circulated into and out of the light system.

Thenext thing to check is how the light is supported. Does it

requirea light stand or does it require to behung from theceiling. In

most cases you will beable to makeyour own stand if you feel that you

arenot willing to fasten a few hooks and chains to your ceiling. Also

check to see if theelectrical fittings suit your needs. Will they plug

straight into your system at homeor do you need an adapter?Maybe

you might requirean extension cord with your purchase. Most HID

kits can only takea specific wattageof bulb and a certain typeof bulb.

If you havea 600W HPS system, then you should only use600W HPS

bulbs. Some lighting kits havesomething called a 'switchableballast'

(Figure5.14). This means that you useboth MH and HPS lights with

thesystem. Check your kit for further details.
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Figure 5.14 - This is a picture of what the switch looks like on a

ballast that can take 2 HID types.

Thenext thing to look for is theguarantee. Check to seewhat

themanufacturer has said about this light and how long theguarantee

is for. Last but not least is themost important part of your light. The

wattageand lumens.

WATTAGE AND LUMENS

HID Lights can rangeanywherebetween 75W and 4000W. In
general thestronger thewattage themore light that bulb will produce.
However wemust also consider another factor and that factor is called
Lumens. Lumens are thecorrect way of measuring how much light per
square foot a bulb emits. Lumens and wattagedo go hand in hand but
can vary a largeamount between systems. Thebetter the lighting kit,
thebetter the lumens it will cast. Lumens havemore to do with the
design of the light than thewattageof the light itself. Some600W
lights may give thesame lumens as a 400W light. Havea look at this
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chart:

This is interesting becausewehave two types of HPS lights

using thesamebulb wattageand oneof the types is casting more

Lumens than theother. The reason for this is that thehigher lumens

kit is better quality than theother. So wenow know that some lighting

kits producebetter Lumens than others. Check through HID lighting

kits and look at how many lumens they cast. This is a good Indicator

of how professional that light is. Also a 4000W HID is too much for

any grow room. A 1K (1000W) bulb is themaximum light wattageyou

should purchase. Useseveral 1K bulbs if you need more light. A 4K

bulb will bleach Cannabis and is very hot.

LUMENS AND MARIJUANA GROWING

Now for thebig question. How many Lumens do I need?Well

this depends on three things. (1) How much do you want to spend? (2)

How many plants do you have? (3) How big is your grow area?

LAMP TYPE WATTS LUMENS

M.V 175 8000

M.H 400 36000

H.P.S 600 45000

H.P.S 600 36000
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You do not want to go less than 2500 Lumens, even for one

plant. You want to get thebest so you need to hit the45000 mark or

more. In general one light that casts 45000 lumens is enough to cover

a workspaceof about 3 feet by 3 feet. This is quitean averagespace

and you will probably get anything between 6 - 9 plants in that area.

Again wemust keep in mind thestrain that wearegrowing. One large

Sativa plant can cover a 9 square foot grow area in no time. Short

Indica plants aredifferent. You can get maybe12 plants into a 9

square foot grow area. If you really want to pump up your plants then

you may consider a lamp that casts 100,000 Lumens or more. If you

want a bigger grow area then you may consider 2 lamps that cast

100,000 Lumens each. All is relative to how much you want to grow

and thesizeof your grow room.

Let’s say for the record that wewould like to grow 4 plants.

Then what weshould aim for is a light that casts 45000 Lumens. This

means weshould buy a 600-Watt HID system. Let’s say wewant to

pump up our available light to around 60,000 Lumens. This means we

should buy a 1000-Watt HID system. If our area is bigger wemight

need 2 or more1000-watt HID lights to achieve this. It is all very

respective to the3 elements wementioned above.

There is nothing wrong if you want to usea 1000-watt HID

light on 2 plants. They will grow bigger and better. Theonly thing is,

do wereally want to spend all that money on the light and the

electricity bill? HID lights rangeanywherebetween $220/£200 and

$700/£670 for a full kit. You may beable to buy theparts and build

your own, but this is only recommended if you havesomeexperience
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with lights first. A 600W HPS kit should cost about $250/£230. This is

money well spent if you want great plants with big buds.

Over timeyou will understand moreabout grow rooms and

how to light them properly. With experienceyou should beable to tell

what light suits your needs. As a general rule, when in doubt buy a

400W HPS or better. Even a 250W HPS can get you good-sized buds

but go below that mark and you will only end up with less than

average results.

LIGHTING FACTORS AND HOW TO GET THE MOST

FROM YOUR LIGHT

Thereflector part of the lighting kit can also causea

difference in lumens cast between two different systems using thesame

bulb. The reflector does it exactly what is says. It reflects light. The

other thing to consider is that when the light bounces off the reflector

it is going to fall down on your plant. When it does your plants will

absorb this light. Not all of theavailable light is picked up by theplant

and someof the light will escapeand reflect off your workbench. Your

bench may even absorb someof the light. This is your light that you

arespending money on so why not try and do something about saving

this escaping light. Somereflectors arevery good and somearevery

poor. Reflectors should not beany color other than whiteor polished

metal. Somereflectors may havea small green film of plastic covering

their insides. Remove this if you can. It should just pull off likea piece
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of tape.

Many peopleget mirrors or tin foil and line their grow area

with it. This is NOT good. MIRRORS ABSORB LIGHT. This

means that only a small amount of your light is reflected back towards

your plant. What you need is something white. White is thebest color

for reflecting light, period. Not shiny glossy white, just plain ‘ flat’

white. A whitewall will reflect more light than a mirror will. Many

growers like to paint thewalls of their grow ‘ flat’ white. This helps a

lot. Other people like to line their grow area with theback end of tin

foil wrapping (thewhiteside). This is okay, but makesure that you use

thewhitesideand not theshiny side.

A substancewhich looks likea tin foil sheet, called Mylar

(Fig. 5.15), is very popular in cannabis grow rooms. Instead of using

whitewalls you can use this reflectivealternative. Most DIY and

hardwarestores will sell it in roles.

Figure 5.15 - Mylar comes in roles like this.
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Figure 5.16 - Mylar in the grow room by Shipperke

It is also recommend that you keep a sparebulb at all times in

caseyour other bulb dies. It is no good going down to the local

hardwarestoreonly to find that they areout of thebulb type that you

need. This could leaveyour plants without light for along time.

I t is also wise to remember that plants need
water and lights use electr icity. Both these factors when
mixed are extremely dangerous. Be safe and wise and
keep all electr ical outlets away from your plants and any
liquids that you use.

Okay so you haveyour grow area set-up with all your security

arrangements met. You haveyour lights set up and hanging down over
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your grow area. You also havesomeform of light reflection around

your plants to help conserveyour light. Your seed-bank has sent you

your seeds and you havegerminated them. They areon a tray next to

you and you arepreparing to transplant them into larger pots. The

larger pot will stay with theplant throughout its lifecycleand you

need to provide thebest medium possible in which your plant will

grow.
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Figure 5.17 - Nice Indica/Sativa plant from BushyOlderGrower.
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SOIL

Soil comes in many types and varieties. What you will find as

you go along is that you will add various ingredients to your soil to

improveplant growth.

TheCannabis plant will grow long and winding roots into the

soil. These roots absorb water and other minerals from thesoil to help

it grow. Thesoil also goes through dry periods when you do not water

your plant or when theplant has absorbed most of thewater. During

thesedry periods air is allowed to creep in between thesoil particles,

allowing the roots to breathe.

Thereare3 main factors to look at when buying soil. (1) pH,

(2) Nutrients and (3) Structure.

pH

pH is a way of measuring how much acid and alkaline is in

thesoil. ThepH scale runs from 1 - 14. 7 is neutral, 0 is very acidic

and 14 is very alkaline. Cannabis plants in soil likea pH of 7. When

choosing your soil you should be looking for a pH of 7. It should tell

you this on thebag. Going aboveor below this mark can causeyour

plant problems during growth. Small pH meters (Figure5.18) can be

bought in most gardening shops and can beused to measure the

overall pH of your soil.
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Figure 5.18 - This is a picture of two cheap pH meters that can be

purchased from most grow shops.

NUTRIENTS

The threemajor nutrients that are found in soil areNitrogen,

Phosphorous and Potassium or NPK for short. NPK can come in two

forms - with thesoil or as a stand-alone fertilizer (usually in a bottle).

When you look at thebag you will see that the% of each part is stated.

Such as 20:20:20. This means 20% N, 20% P, 20% K. The remaining

40% is just other elements that make-up thesoil. In liquid it would

usually bewater. This ratio can changebetween different types of

nutrient and soil brands so weneed to understand what Cannabis likes.

Cannabis plants likegood levels of N and a normal level of P

and K during vegetativegrowth. You need to pick a bag that has all

three, not just 10:20:0. When looking at chemical fertilizers you need

a mixture that has the first number higher or equal to the rest. 12-12-
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12 is fine, 20-20-20 is fine, 12-6-6 is fineand 18-4-5 is fine. The12-

12-12 and 20-20-20 are thebest ones to find. Something like8-20-20

is not suitable for vegetativegrowth. Bags with higher P are for

flowering plants. As a grower wedo not transplant to new soil for

flowering. Wesimply useplant feeds to bring up theP levels during

flowering.

STRUCTURE

Try to find a soil that is not too moist. In other words try to

find a soil that dries out well and does not hold water likemud. It

should say on thepacket whether thesoil is a wet or dry one. Try to

find a balancebetween the two. Wet soil will sometimes causeplant

damagebecauseyour roots need air to breathe. Dry soil may also dry

out too quickly and needs to bewatered moreoften. Try to find a soil

that is looseand feels finebut slightly heavy in your hands.

Basically thesoil structure is up to you. Do not buy anything

that is hard and bulky or too soft and weightless. Medium Soft and

heavy is what you want.

SOME COMMON SOIL TYPES

Therearemany more types of soil mediums out thereand

herewewill briefly go through a few. Marijuana can begrown in most

of thesesoil types but you will see that theremay besomeproblems
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with a few of them.

(Also there is a typeof artificial medium on themarket called

Perlite. It is a good medium but does not comewith any nutrients and

generally needs to bemixed with another soil type. Vermiculite is

another product likePerlitewhich should be treated thesameway.

Mix them well with soil if it is your first timeusing them. With a bit of

experienceyou should beable to control themixture ratios better.)

Sand and Silts:

Figure 5.19 - Sand.

Sand soils can bepuresand or a mixtureof sand and soil. The

problem with sandy soil is that it drains water and minerals out too

quickly. This means that it is a very dry soil and not suitable for our

needs. Thesesoils can wasteour timeand money.
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Silt soils arenearly thesameas sand soil except they aremore

clay-likeand of a darker color. Silts hold nutrients well but do not hold

water very well. Likesands they areprone to quick drainage. Sands

and Silts are rarely used on their own to grow cannabis. Mostly it is

mixed with other soil types.

Clay:

Figure 5.20 - Clay

Is a stiff tenacious fine-grained earth consisting of hydrated

aluminosilicates that becomeflexiblewhen water is added. Marijuana

roots do not really likeclay. Clay can rarely beused on its own to grow

Cannabis. Mostly it is mixed with other soil types.
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Loam:

Figure 5.21 - Loam

Loams tend to bea mix of all of theabove. Thecombination

of themix is always stated on thebag. In fact, in most cases normal

soil that you buy in theshops has sand, silt and clay mixed in with it.

When you encounter a bag of soil it is nearly always going to bea

Loam. Loams arevery fertilesoil composed chiefly of clay, sand, and

humus. They arehighly recommended. It must benoted at this point

that you do not want to bring natural outdoor soil in. This is because

thesoil may not besterileand it may contain bugs and pests. Always

buy soil from a gardening shop. Soil is thecheapest part of your grow.
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Humus:

Figure 5.21 - Humus

Is theorganic constituent of soil, formed by the

decomposition of plant materials and can bebought in bags at the local

gardening shop. Most of theseproducts try to eliminatebugs and other

living matter from thesoil but sometimes this is not 100% successful.

Don’ t be too surprised if you find a worm or green fly in thepackage.

Humus is also sometimes known as compost, but compost is the final

mixtureof manure (which is of organic origin), loam soil and some

other mediums with added organic matter. Humus is that added

organic matter stuff.
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POTS

Figure 5.22 - Plant in three gallon pots by BushyOlderGrower

Basically pots come in all shapes and sizes. Marijuana plants

arebest kept in pots that aresomewhat large (1.5 - 3 gallon pots)

becausecannabis does grow long roots.
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Also you arebetter off buying a pot that has someform of

perforations (holes) at thebottom. Theperforated pot sits on a small

dish (you should beable to buy theseat thesametimeyou buy your

pots). When you water your plant someof thewater may drain down

through thesoil and comeout through theperforations and into the

dish. Thedish should beemptied if this happens to avoid water spills.

Moreadvanced growers usepots that do not contain

perforations at thebottom. This is becauseadvanced growers never

water or feed their plants too much. If you over-water your plant, these

perforated pots will drain someof thewater through to thedish. What

happens is that thewater may also leech down someof thenutrients

that you haveadded to your soil. Over-watering can cost you time,

wasted nutrients and even kill your plant.

Beforeyou usea pot makesure that you clean it thoroughly

beforeuse to get rid of any unwanted chemicals or dust that may have

gathered in theshop or factory.

Pots arevery cheap to buy. It is always best that you only use

onepot per plant. If there is a problem with thesoil, watering or

nutrients then only oneplant will feel theeffects.
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Figure 5.23 - Picture by Chrisesq.
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Figure 5.24 - This is a great picture of a method known as double-

potting which helps create a thicker stem. During vegetative growth

the bottom of the top pot is cut away and is placed on top of a new pot

with fresh soil. The roots grow down into the next pot. Look at the size

of the cola in this picture by GIYO.
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CONTINUING YOUR INDOOR SOIL GROWING

So at this stageyou now have thebest soil that you can get

your hands on. You take theseedling and make the transplant. You fill

in theempty areas of thenew pot with moresoil. You pat down the top

of soil lightly and you apply thestake if needed to support your plant.

You also add a small amount of water to your pot and you place the

pot on thebench under the light. You will leave the light on 24 hours a

day and watch as your plant grows over theweeks from its seedling

cycle to its vegetativestate.

Figure 5.25 - A Picture of seedlings finishing their seedling stage and

going into vegetative growth. By Vic High.
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Figure 5.26 - Top shot of an Indica plant in veg by Ralpheme.

INDOOR VEGETATIVE GROWTH

During your plants vegetativecycle it will begin to grow

quickly and producemore leaves and new branches. Thestem will also

grow thicker. This is when your plant begins to look likea marijuana

plant.

WATERING

Water your plant ever second or third day or better still when

they dry out. Never let thesoil dry out completely for long periods of

time. The following method works best with good sizepots.

Day A - watering, Day B - let dry, Day C - let dry, Day D - check soil
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and water if needed.

This really does depend on thesizeof your pots though. If you

pick up your pot when it is dry and pick up thesamepot when it is has

been watered, you can tell thedifference in weight. This is a good way

to judge if your pots need water or not.

It is easy to seesigns of over-watering. Watch your plants

after you havewatered them for thenext 2 - 3 days. Do the fan leaves

point outwards to receivemore light?Or do they wilt downwards and

look likeclaws. If they wilt then you may beunder-watering or over-

watering. Check thesoil. Is it dry? If it is then add morewater. If it’s

wet, then leave thesoil dry out for more timeuntil your leaves pick up

again. You will eventually understand moreabout your plants needs as

it grows along. What you need to do is form a pattern or relationship

with your plants watering needs.

Over-watering does kill plants if thewatering continues. If

this happens let it dry out and hope for thebest. Usea fan near the

surfaceof thesoil if you can. You may find that you need to water

everyday becauseyour light may bedischarging a lot of heat and your

soil might bea quick draining type.

Your plant needs all the light it can get in vegetativegrowth.

Leaveyour light on 24 hours a day and enjoy watching your plant as it

grows.

ADJUSTING YOUR LIGHTS

If you havea good stand or light support you will beable to
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lower or heighten your light. This is great because thecloser your light

is to theplant themore light it will receive. However makesure it is

not too closeor it will burn your leaves. If you can keep your hand at a

certain area under the light and not feel discomfort then your plants

should do okay too. If you feel discomfort, so will your plants. Use

common senseand adjust your lights accordingly.

SomeCannabis plants can grow as fast as an inch a day! So

you need to watch out that your plant does not push up against the

light. Besafeand know your plants grow ratebeforeattempting to

placeyour light very close to theplant.

If you do suffer a burn usea pair of clippers to remove the

burnt areas. This is only advised for light burns and not for soil or

nutrients burns.
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Chapter 6

THE BASICS OF

INDOOR ENVIRONMENT CONTROL

By now you havemanaged to set up thebasic environment in

which your indoor plant will grow. As a gardener you have total

control over that environment and need to makesure that it meets your

plant’s needs.

SOIL CONTROL

As your plant grows through its lifecycle it begins to absorb

someof theminerals from thesoil. When it does removeminerals it

adds somewastematerial of its own. Wehavesaid before that

Cannabis plants likea steady pH of around 7. The removal of nutrients

and addition of wastematerial on top of other factors may cause this

pH to increaseor decrease.

pH CONTROL

It is always good to check thepH at least onceevery week for

plants that grow in soil. It is also good to check thesoil’s pH a day or

two after you feed your plant. A pH test kit can bepurchased in most

grow shops. Theelectronic test kits can bea bit expensive though. If
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you find that your soil’s pH has shifted out of the6 - 8 rangeyou may

want to try and bring thepH back to 7. Again, below 7 is acidic and

above7 is alkaline. Thereare two ways to do adjust theph of thesoil.

The first is called a soil flush and is not recommended but may be

needed under certain circumstances such as serious pH fluctuations

and chemical burns.

SOIL FLUSH

A soil flush is a last resort ‘ time to saveour dying plant’

maneuver. You only resort to a soil flush when all elsehas failed. Let

us pretend for a moment that you havea soil that holds a lot of water

and you want to feed your plant. You takeout your favorite feeding

bottleand you decide that you want to add it straight to your plant and

then pour water in after.

This is never recommended! Always mix your food with
water in a container and then use the container on your plant, such
as a jug or water ing can. Try following the guidelines on the
feeding bottle along with the recommendations in the book. I f not
the following story may happen!

So you open thecap and bend it over towards thesoil. You

flinch, thebottlespills. Thenext thing you know half of your raw

feeding liquid has managed to find it’s way into thesoil. You curse

yourself that you did not follow the instructions. You grab your hair,
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‘What to do?’ you say. You pick up this book and turn to this chapter.

You read about thesoil flush and see that your plant now has a small

chanceof survival. You know that all the raw chemicals will kill your

plant. All hope is lost. This is your last resort. Here is how to flush

your soil.

STEP A.

(1) Take theplant to a sink.

(2) Turn theplant on its sidemaking sure that you do not break the

stem!

(3) If you think thestem will break then quickly find a long stick and

place it in thesoil.

(4) Usea pieceof sowing thread to tie theplant to thestick at several

points.

(5) Tape thestick to thepot.

(6) Tilt theplant on its sideso that the top of thepot with thesoil is

facing at an angle towards thesink.

(7) Watch thecolor of the liquid that runs out.

(8) Do this until all the liquid has poured through.

STEP B.

IF YOU HAVE HOLES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE POT USE THIS

METHOD OTHERWISE USE STEP C.

(1) Pull your plant back up and sit it in thesink. Pour lots of water on

top of thesoil.

(2) Wait until thewater flows out thebottom of thepot. Look at the
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color of the flow.

(3) Repeat this process until thecolor of thewater becomes clearer.

(Thesoil should get very muddy when you do this and someof the

mud will pass out with thewater.)

(4) Once thewater is clear tilt your plant on its sideagain and wait for

all thewater to drain out. You may repeat this process several times. If

your feeding solution does not havea color then you should keep an

eyeon the textureand smell of thesolution that you are flushing out.

When this changes your flush has worked.

(5) Quickly takeyour plant to a warm dry area and wait for thesoil to

dry out.

(6) Usea pH meter to test thepH of your soil.

(7) Follow step D.

STEP C.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE HOLES AT THE BOTTOM OF YOUR POT

(1) You can usea screwdriver to makeholes in your pot if it is light

and theplastic is not tough. You can always use thick masking tape

later to patch theholes closed. If you can do this then do and follow

step B.

(2) If you can not then you need to do an emergency transplant.

(3) Quickly set up a new pot and put in new soil leaving a largegap in

themiddlewhereyour plant will go in.

(4) Takeyour plant and usea knife to cut around theedgeof thesoil

as close to the rim of thepot as possible. Go as deep as you can.

(5) Put you fingers in down around the insideof the rim and pull the
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plant out of thepot. Try not to rip the roots.

(6) Hold thesoil over thesink and place it down near thedrain

holding it together with your hands. If your root mass is big you may

need help doing this.

(7) Turn on thewater and let it run slowly down over thesoil.

(8) Keep holding theplant for a number of minutes until you seea

change in thewater that is coming out from thesoil. Do not crush the

soil just hold it. It will get muddy and it will break up a bit, but this is

to beexpected.

(9) When thewater changes quickly place theplant into thenew pot.

(10) Fill up thespaces with new soil and usea stick to prop up your

plant if needed.

(11) Quickly takeyour plant to a warm dry area and wait for thesoil to

dry out.

STEP D.

(1) Every day measure thepH of thesoil. If you have flushed your

plant properly it should return to thenear 7 mark (given that thewater

you use is a neutral pH of 7). In themeantimeyou can be reading

about how to changeyour plant’s pH as directed on thenext pages.

It is sad to say but very few plants do survivesuch an

emergency soil flush. Thesoil flush is, in its essence, over-watering

your plant to thepoint of removing most of theminerals and

ingredients in thesoil. If your plant manages to pull through you have

donewell. If your plant does not then you will know better next time.
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A soil flush causes theplant a great deal of shock and should only be

attempted as a last resort if your plant is dying and can not becured by

any other means.

If your plant makes it, theplant may havesustained some

damage. If any of the leaves areburnt or look dead you can remove

them from theplant by clipping them away. Plants usually takeabout

2 weeks to get back to full health.

pH - bringing back to neutral from acidic:

If thepH of your soil is too acidic then you may want to bring

it back to a natural 7. What you need is Lime. Limecan bebought in

small containers from any grow shops. Just simply add some lime to

your soil thenext timeyou water your plant. Only add small amounts

each timeand then thenext day use thepH meter to study theeffects.

What you will find is that you will get to know your soil better than I

could describehereand know what it needs. Advanced growers know

how much lime they need to bump their acidic soil back to 7. They

know this by trial and error. This is one thing about cannabis growing.

Thebest cannabis growers grow good cannabis because they have

mademany mistakes in thepast. Learning is an experienceand that is

why peopleenjoy growing. They like to learn moreand experience

more. Don't let a bad growing encounter put you off.
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pH - bringing back to neutral from Alkaline:

If thepH of your soil is too alkaline then you may want to

bring it back to a natural 7. To correct this you need to makeyour soil

moreacidic. Here is a list of ingredients that can each beused to return

your plants PH to 7.

-Cottonseed meal

-Lemon peels

-Ground coffee

-SomeFertilizers also arevery acidic and can bring thepH down to 7.

When using this method always moderately apply the

substanceand check thepH. Over timeyou will know what measures

to use. This is best left up to thegrower as he/shewill know how big

their pot is and how much should beadded. Experiment a bit and learn

as you go along.

pH up / pH down:

Theseproducts areavailable in most grow shops. They

actually act as a pH agent for adjusting your soil pH. They only come

in two forms - pH up and pH down. Moreand morepeopleareusing

thesechemicals to adjust their soil pH.
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NUTRIENT CONTROL

Remember NPK?Well, NPK are theprimary ingredients that

areneeded in soil for marijuana to grow well. NPK stands for

Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium. In addition to these there is

something called secondary supplements. Secondary supplements are

found within thesoil but sometimes not all of them are there. The

secondary supplements areas follows. Ca (calcium), Mg (magnesium),

and S (sulphur). CaMgS for short. Therearealso seven more

micronutrients. Theseareas follows: iron, boron, chlorine,

manganese, copper, zinc, and molybdenum.

Thesemicronutrients arenot extremely important for good

plant health, but thesecondary nutrients and Primary nutrients are.

Check your bag to see if it has somesecondary nutrients.

Sometimes a Ca, Mg, or S deficiency in thesoil may cause

growing problems for your plant. If thesoil is lacking oneof these

factors your plant may start to display a nutrient deficiency. Mg

problems arecommon. To correct this feed your plant a 1/3 of a spoon

full of Epsom salts per 3 gallons of water every 3 - 4 weeks.

If your soil does not have theseproperties and you feel that

you aregoing to have futureproblems then simply find a feeding

product that contains theseelements. Next timeyou feed your plant

you will beable to supplement it with thesemissing secondary

nutrients.

Micronutrient problems rarely show themselves unless there

is a problem with lockout. Lockout is a chemical reaction that takes
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placeamong thenutrients in thesoil. It can occur if a largeamount of

onesinglenutrient is added. This can lockout theother nutrients,

preventing your plant from using them. If lockout does occur then you

need to flush your soil.

FEEDING

Feeding is theprocess of adding to your soil what theplant

has taken out. You will only need 3 types of feeding solutions

throughout your plants growth. You will need a bottleof feed where

theNPK has equal or higher levels of N than P and K and you will

also need a bottle that has higher levels of P than N and K. The first

one is to beused during vegetativegrowth and thesecond is for

flowering. You will also need a third bottleof secondary nutrients.

Keeping a 4th bottleof micronutrients is also handy just in case.

You should only feed your plants when they need it. The

amount of feeds that you will use is relative to your growing conditions

and strain. Most plants only need to be fed every fortnight at 50% or

less than what it says on the label. Marijuana plants burn easily. So

never mix your solution at 100%. If it says use1 cap full of feed per 3

gallons of water, then use1 cap full per 6 gallons of water. Sometimes

you might even end up burning them using these low levels. This goes

for both flowering, secondary nutrients and veg feeds. You should

never have to feed cannabis plants oncea day. During flowering

simply switch the feeding bottleover to theonewith theNPK whereP
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has higher levels than N and K. You may want to add secondary

nutrients onceevery 3 weeks to your grow. Epsom salts is a great way

of giving your plant Mg, which is probably themost important

secondary nutrient.

AIR

During vegetativegrowth and flowering, cannabis plants love

to get fresh air. Always keep a window open and let your grow room

refresh itself every day. The fresher theair thebetter. Also during the

dry periods, in between watering, the roots like to breathe. Fresh air is

always thebest air. During winter you may want to reduce the time

you leave thewindows open as thecold may stunt growth. Just refresh

theair in your room for 15 - 20 minutes during winter and close it

again.

If your grow is enclosed then use fans to extract theold air

and another fan intake to refresh thesystem.

HUMIDITY

Cannabis plants work best in the40 - 80 percent relative

humidity area. rH (relativehumidity) is theamount of water in theair.

Fresh air always is thebest way to control humidity. If you havea rH

measuring kit you can judge for yourself how much fresh air you need

beforehitting theoptimum 60% level.
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Therearesomeexpensivedevices called De-humidifiers that

control humidity in the room. This is not recommended unless you

havea very largegrow area underway. Just use fresh air and you can't

go wrong.

TEMPERATURE

Temperature is controlled by any heating unit or natural

sunlight that your room receives. Normal households havesuitable

temperatures for growing cannabis in. Thebest meter for temperature

control is thehuman body. If you find it is too cold in your grow room

then so will your plants. 75 degrees is what you should aim for.

Slightly warmer rooms do help plants to grow a bit quicker. Usea

thermometer to analyzeyour room’s temperature. If too cold, turn on

theheating. If too hot, open a window and maybeeven usea fan.

During thedark periods of the flowering phase the temperature is

allowed to drop down as far as 55.

C02 (CARBON DIOXIDE)

Plants enjoy C02 and releaseO2 during a process called

photosynthesis, but more02 is released than C02. Sinceour plants

would likemoreC02, thegrower can usea C02 generator to help the

plant’s growth. C02 also helps grow bigger buds! Since room C02

levels in general are low theplants can usea bit more. You can buy
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C02 systems in somegrow shops.

FANS

Figure 5.27 - This is a regular squirrel cage fan. These fans come in

all sizes and can be bought in most hardware stores.
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Fans can beplaced quiteclose to maturemarijuana plants.

Cannabis plants like thewind if it is a slight breezebecause it helps

them to develop stronger stems and branches. Also fans circulate the

air around your plants.

Fans help createan environment which makes theplant think

that it is outdoors. Get a fan if you can. It is worth it and will help you

grow a better plant!
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Chapter 7

PRE-FLOWERING AND FLOWERING

THE END OF VEGETATIVE GROWTH

By now you havemanaged to set up thebasic environment in

which your indoor plant will grow. You haveyour plants in somepots

under a grow light with somewhitesurfaces nearby and somefresh air

in the room. You havealso been watering your plant properly and you

havebeen adjusting thepH and nutrients in thesoil.

Everyonemakes mistakes on their first timegrowing. Very

few get to this stagewithout problems, so don't feel too bad if you did

not get it right. Growing marijuana is like riding a bike. Onceyou get

it, it is hard to forget.

You havebeen adjusting your lights and watching your plants

grow. If you havenot had any problems your plants should havea

number of nodes and a small leaf mass at the top of your plant which

you know is going to form thenext set of leaves and branches.

Your leaves should be flat and stretched out. If they are, then

your plant is enjoying its environment. If not then maybeyou should

consider turning to our problem solver chapter to seewhat has gone

wrong.
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You havebeen watching theheight of your plant every week

and now theplant is becoming more like thepictureof thestrain that

you viewed in theseed-bank brochures. Then oneday you notice that

theplant is not growing much taller anymore. It seems to have

stopped. You takea closer look and see that thereappears to besmall

new growths at most of thenodes between thestem and thebranch.

This is new to you. Thesehavenot developed beforeso you ask

yourself, “what are they?”

Your plant is now reaching theend of its vegetativestage.

Thesesmall new growths aregoing to producemore leaf, branches and

FLOWERS. Theplant is now entering its Pre-flowering stage.

PRE-FLOWERING

Now is the timewhen you should behoping for as many

females as possibleand that all your work has not been in vain. You

closely look at thenew growths (Calyx) to see if you can identify your

plant’s sex, but it is still too early to tell.

Theearly stages all look thesameyou say?What should you

do now?You do not know?You will have to wait and see.

Thereare three things that can reveal your plant’s sex early

on but thesearenot 100% accurate. They aremoreof an educated

guess. So remember thesemethods can fail to beaccuratebut most of

the time they area good indicator.
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First Early Sexing Method:

If you havebeen growing thesamestrain and all theseeds at

thesametime, then you may notice that someplants are taller than

others. This is a sign that thesmaller plants are femaleand the taller

ones aremale.

If you want too, you can separateyour plants into two sections

in order to seehow good your guesswork was when you do finally

identify sex. Theother thing to know is that maleplants in general

start to pre-flower before females. If you have taller plants that are

producing new growths before thesmaller ones, then the taller plants

areprobably male.

Second Early Sexing Method.

A good way to identify plant sex at early date is to look at the

calyx with theaid of a very finemagnifying glass. (See last pageof

this book for pre-flowering/calyx illustration)

If thecalyx is raised on a small short stem then it is probably

a male. If thecalyx is not raised on a small short stem then it is

probably a female.
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Third Early Sexing Method.

Force-flower ing a cutting is probably thebest early sexing

method out there. Simply takea cutting from theplant that you want

to sex and place thecutting in a cup of water or into a cloning medium

such as rockwool. Give thecutting 12 hours light and 12 hours total

darkness. Thecutting will flower and display its sex. Clones will carry

theexact samegenetic make-up as theplant it came from, including

sex.

Thesemethods areNOT 100% accuratebut will help you to

understand moreabout thevisibledifferences between maleand

femaleplants. In a moment wewill explain how to identify sex

properly and completely.

THE PRE-FLOWERING TIME

Your plant will Pre-flower between 1 and 2 weeks and during

this period thenew growth regions begin to changeshapedepending

on whether theplant is maleor female. It is during this shapechange

that you can properly detect your plant's sex.
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WHEN TO FLOWER?

Pre-flowering is a sign that your plant is matureenough to

start flowering. As a grower you havea simplechoice to make. Do you

want to flower now?Or do you want to continuevegetativegrowth?

Herearea few facts beforeyou make that choice.

- Somecannabis plants can bekept alive for up to 10 years by simply

keeping a light on theplant at all times. Theseplants will grow to a

certain height and then form into a bush. It will then eventually stop

producing branches and will spend the rest of its lifegrowing new

leaves to replace theold ones.

- Bud production is not equal to theheight of your plant. Bud

production is equal to your growing environment, your strain's genetic

make-up and theamount of nodes that theplant has. All nodes are

potential bud areas, but every strain has a genetic threshold for bud

production.

- It is possible to get morebud with lots of plants which are flowered

as soon as they aremature (which also keeps them shorter and

smaller), than extending vegetativegrowth with less plants until they

reach their maximum height and size. The time frame for theshorter

option may also producemorebud turnover per annum.
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Figure 7.1 - A Picture of a large indoor grow by Vic High.

Keeping these things in mind, you can either choose to flower

now or choose to keep your plant growing until it reaches its size

threshold beforeyou start flowering. If you take the longer route then

prepare to have thespace for it, becausewhen you flower most

cannabis strains they can sometimes more than double in height and

width.

If you havepre-flowers and want to flower you only have to

do one thing. You must put your plants under a 12/12 schedule.
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Figure 7.2 - A Picture of an indoor grow by

Mia Stoner.

THE ALL-IMPORTANT 12/12!

Most peoplenever get good results or bud quantities from

cannabis plants because they havenever heard of 12/12.

12/12 is easy to explain. Cannabis plants grow outdoors

naturally between themonths of April to October/November. This

means that towards theSept/Oct/Nov dates theplants will be in
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flowering. During this time thedays get shorter and thenights get

longer. When this occurs theplant is under 12 hours of light and 12

hours of darkness. When this 12/12 PHOTOPERIOD occurs theplant

is naturally stimulated to flower. If the12/12 continues then theplant

will produce its flowers. As long as 12/12 continues the flowers will

grow larger and moreplentiful. This is part of thecannabis plants

evolution and how it has taught itself when to flower. Naturally as a

grower wewant lots of flowers so weneed to put theplant through a

light cycleof 12/12. This means that wemust turn our lights on and

off at thesegiven ratios.

During pre-flowering you will either manually turn on your

lights for 12 hours and turn off your light for 12 hours everyday or you

will usean automatic timer. If your light comes with a timer set the

timer to do this. Throughout the12 hours of darkness it is best to keep

your grow area as dark a possible. A small desk light at theother side

of your room will causeyour plant not to react properly to 12/12 which

will result in continued vegetativegrowth. In fact any light that

penetrates thedarkness will stop your plants from flowering properly.

That means that your grow room must besealed to thepoint where it

is completely light proof. If you want to learn how to do this perfectly

then I suggest that you read up on 'Photography Dark Rooms', either

on the Internet or in your local library. Photographers usecommon

items that can bebought in most hardwareshops to make their film-

processing rooms light tight. If you can replicate their ideas (basically

a thick black screening around thedoorframes or any open light

points) then you will havea great system for flowering plants in. I
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think most of you would havedone this by now anyway if you listened

and took theadviceon covering your grow with either Mylar or white

walls/boards. If you haveprevented any light from leaking out, then

you haveprevented light from leaking in!

Problems with 12/12

If you switch to 12/12 beforepre-flowers haveshown then you

may encounter the following problems.

- Stress related sex problems (Hermaphrodites).

- Abnormal bud growth.

Stress related sex problems MIGHT producehermaphrodite

plants. Thestress of what is sometimes called "early flowering" (it is

not really early flowering, there is no such thing as early flowering.

Wewill explain this in a moment) triggers theplant into a situation

where it thinks that its chances of reproduction areslim to none. That

situation is a condition called - 'self-pollination'. It does this by

producing both maleand female flowers on thesameplant. Themale

flowers then pollinate the female flowers which will eventually

produceseeds. The reason for this is that theplant notices that the

photoperiod is irregular and that it should no longer be in the

vegetativecyclebut in flowering. This shocks theplant into a last

ditch effort to receivepollen because it feels that it has missed its

chance to receivepollen already (in thewild males release their pollen
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just around the time that females begin to flower and sometimes even

before that).

Figure 7.3 - This is what hermies look like. Notice that both

male pollen pods and female pistils are present on the plant. They are

hard to see and you should check your female buds every week for

signs of any male flowers. 1 and 2 indicate the hidden male flowers.

You should be able to see their lumps in this photograph if you look

close enough. Picture by Rasta Linus.
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Figure 7.4 - Here is another shot of the hermie condition. The male

pods are not clearly visible when they first develop and this is why

checking for them is a must. Picture by Rasta Linus.
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Figure 7.6 - These series of shots also show
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the hermie condition clearly. Picture by Rasrta Linus.

Hermies causeproblems because they may carry thehermie

trait with their offspring. In fact, genetically thehermiewill only

produce femaleseeds and hermaphroditeseeds. It will never producea

maleseed. If you haveever seen all femaleseeds been advertised by

seed-banks then you should have the right to know that theseseeds

comefrom femaleplants which arestressed into producing male

flowers. Theplants then self-pollinate themselves and the results are

femaleand hermaphroditeseeds. In a special casea femaleknown as

an XX femalewill producemore femaleseeds than hermaphrodite

seeds. That is how femaleseeds arecreated. In general growers try to

keep away from any hermieplants because they will spoil a Sinsemilla

crop. Also having pollen floating around in your grow room from a

hermieplant will spoil everything else including breeding projects.

Abnormal bud growth is a sideeffect of this. Because the

plant produces malepollen sacks in with female flowers you may

notice that thebud looks different. Also thequantity of femalebud

produced is decreased becauseof pollination.

Early induced flowering is not technically forcing your plant

to flower. If you force flower on onestrain that has not pre-flowered it

will flower at roughly thesametimeas an exact copy of thesame

strain which has been flowered only when thepre-flowers appear

naturally. Force flowering simply acts by stressing theplant into a

crisis condition.
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Get thebest out of your plant and wait until your plant starts

pre-flowering beforeswitching to 12/12.

Keep feeding and watering your plant as normal. Pay

attention to the flowering areas as they begin to grow. At this stageyou

may want to switch to your flowering feeds. Soon you will beable to

seeyour plant's sex.

THE MALE/FEMALE THING or HOW TO SEX YOUR

PLANTS

You now havespent timeand money on your plants. You

havegrown a small selection in thehope that you will get some

females out of them in theend. If you end up with no femaleplants out

of 15 seeds then send theseed-bank a letter explaining how out of the

15 seeds 15 wheremale. If you are lucky and sincere in your writing

then theseed-bank may send you somefreeseeds or giveyou a

discount on your next order. Seed-Banks or breeders arenot

responsible for male/female ratios. It simply is not under their control.

Peopleget 100% females and others get 100% males, but it is rare that

such a thing will happen. To get 5 or more females in a pack of 15 is a

good thing.

Herearesomepictures of maleand femaleplants.
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Figure 7.6 - This is a picture of a male plant. You can see the male

pod clusters clearly. The picture is by the 'Chronic Couple'.
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Figure 7.7 - This is a female plant by BigIslandBud.
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Noticehow the femaleproduces littlewhitehairs and the

maleproduces littleball likeshapes. This is thedefinitivemale/female

telltale factor. Do not kill away any plants beforeyou see these flowers.

It is theonly time that you can really say for sure if theplant is maleor

female.

FLOWERING

If all things havegonewell and you have taken good careof

your plants, you will now enter the flowering stageof theplant's life

cycle. You have removed and maybekilled off themales. You now

havea number of females to work with. This is going to be themost

important timeyou will spend taking careof your plant.

Themaleplant produces pollen sacks which, when ripe, burst

and scatter pollen to the femaleplants. The femaleplant produces

whitehairs at the internodes and top cola (head) of theplant during

flowering. Thesehairs (pistils) begin to curl slightly and grow longer

and thicker. The top cola should carry themost pistils. Thesepistils

aresticky too touch (do not touch them too much! they also contain

your much wanted THC) and begin to cover in resin over the flowering

period. The reason for thestickiness is that it is used by the female to

catch falling pollen. If the femaleplant is not pollinated shewill try to

grow moresticky areas. Hence the results of a sinsemilla

crop........Bigger and Better Buds!
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Figure 7.8 - Picture by BushyOlderGrower.

During thestrict cycleof 12/12 shewill eventually reach a

peak period of flowering. Along with the flowering cycle theplant will

also fill out more. More leaves, morebranches and more flowers. Your

plant will start to almost take theshapeof a Christmas tree. The lower

fan leaves will bestretched out to themax in order to receive themost

light. Running upward in a coneshapeshewill get tighter
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with floral and leaf development.

During thepeak period of flowering the femalepistils on the

flower’s tips will swell up. When theswelling takes place thepistils

will begin to change in color. They will generally change from a white

to an orange tint to a red tint to a brown tint. All strains aredifferent

but in general it is a white to red or a white to brown color change (It

is best to use thebreeder’s recommended flowering times for harvest

guidelines though). When shedoes this you are ready to harvest her

and sampleyour favoriteherb.

Each strain does have their own flowering times and each

strain also may havea different color tint when they reach a flowering

peak.

Wewill talk moreabout harvesting in another chapter.
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Chapter 8

ADVANCED INDOOR SOIL BASED GROW METHODS

New ways of improving your plants yield havecrept up over

theyears or so and someof them havebecomequitepopular. The three

most common new types of indoor growing areSOG, ScrOG and

Cabinet growing. Thesearebasically ways to grow seriously large top

colas.

Thesemethods do not have to besoil based, onecan use

hydroponics instead but soil is generally themost widely used medium

with theseset-ups.

The idea behind thesemethods is that thebottom branches of

indoor cannabis plants do not catch much of the light cast from the

HID and arenot that good to smokeeither because they are fan leaves.

So why not createan

apparatus that concentrates on the top part of theplant. In most cases

thecola is going to produce themost bud so why not try to get that

part of theplant to grow really big. So along camethe idea of SOG,

which is also called Sea of Green.

SOG

A SOG set-up can beany sizebut must maintain a certain

overall shape. First of all you need to grow someplants normally first.

Wait until you see flowers and then select thenicest femaleyou can
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find. Takecuttings from this femalemother plant and grow the

cuttings out until they have roots. When you do takemultiplecuttings

try to createas many plants as you can fit into your grow set-up. In

SOG grows weare looking a 1 plant per square foot or even oneplant

per 0.10 square feet. So that should bea good estimateas to how many

clones you will need. Now, wewant to look at pots here first. What we

really need are tubeshaped pots or pots that havea longer depth than

width. You can make theseyourself or buy thesepots in thestore. All

wewant to do is pack in as many pots with plants as wecan into the

SOG grow chamber. It is just a big cluster of pots with clones. The

clones areplanted all at thesametime. No morenew plants are

introduced into theSOG grow room. When they have reached your

desired height (keep it small), they should be flowered. Because the

clones havebeen taken from a mother plant, theclones will carry the

ageof themother plant with them. Sincewe took them from a

flowering mother they will start to flower as soon as westart 12/12.

The final harvest result will bea full canopy of bud, hence the

nameSea Of Green. Becauseyou areusing clones you only have to

grow theclones out for the remainder of their flowering times. This

means you can havea largebud quantity turnover ever 2 months.
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Figure 8.1 - An example of a ScrOG by 'A Merry Caner‘ .
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ScrOG

This is likea SOG (Sea of Green) grow except fewer plants areused in

conjunction with a screen to fill thegrow area out with heavy top

colas, hence its name- ScrOG (Screen of Green).

This screen is simply a largewiremesh put between your

light and theplants (Figures 8.1 and 8.2). Again clones from a female

plant areused like in theSOG method, but weallow at least 1 square

foot per flowering plant in theScrOG method.

Theplants arenot flowered until as such timeas they have

covered theentiremesh with green. As theplants grow up through the

wiremesh they are trained and worked around thenetting to form a

very even canopy. The top colas and sidebranches areall trained

under thescreen.
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Figure 8.2 - Another basic ScrOG grow. Picture by Rattdog.

Therearemany variations of theabove two methods. They all

still contain thesameprinciples. SOG and ScrOG's wereoriginally

set-up to get themost out of poor quality fluorescent lights. Today's

growers (sinceHID's camealong) with a 600 watt HID bulb have

literally taken theseset-ups to a new level.

Theveteran fluorescent user would line the roof of theshelf

or thebox with fluorescent tubes to try and get themost out of their

grow with this method. Now with HID lights they can really push their

buds to the limit. Somepeopleeven grow top colas that are thesizeof

soda bottles or largecorncobs!
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Figure 8.3 - This picture shows a ScrOG variation. It is a small ScrOG

set-up for a cabinet grow. This picture also contains a Homemade

Octagonal Vented Hood for a 250WHPSlight. Picture by Foz
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SCROG GROWING

By REALHIGH

RealHigh is a ScrOG lover and has been growing ScrOG style

for someyears. Hehas added a bit to theScrOG method through his

experiencewith theprocess. This should help you understand more

about theScrOG method and what peoplehave learned with this new

technique.

This is like a SOG (Sea of Green) grow, but a screen is used

to train the plant to grow horizontally creating a canopy of buds

beneath the light. The screen is simply 2” chicken wire, or 2” nylon

poultry fencing, or one can use hooks and 20 lb. fishing line to make

their net.

The screen is at a set height above the plant medium. This

height varies from 8” to 24” depending on the light type you are

using. The light should be hung by chains and adjustable so that one

can raise it if needed.

Clones are used again like in SOG style, because we do not

want a hole in the canopy were a male was removed. This is why we

use female clones for SOG and ScrOG grows. It does not take as many

plants for ScrOG growing as compared to SOG. One should allow at

least 1 square foot per flowering plant in a ScrOG grow.

This method also takes anywhere from 1 to 3 weeks longer
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per grow because we will be in a vegetative stage longer than a SOG

grow.

The plants are trained to grow horizontally under the screen

until they are 2 weeks into the flowering cycle. At this point you let the

tops grow vertically through the screen. One should always train the

main growing tops to the outside of the screen. They always grow the

tallest, and we want the tallest to be on the perimeter of the screen. As

the tops grow vertically, push the large fan leaves down under the

screen, allowing the light to get to all the developing bud sites. If leaf

growth is excessive, one should first cut the finger in half making a

shorter leaf and allowing light to get to the bud site. Leaving half the

leaf on the plant still allows it to make energy for the plant to grow.

Taking a whole fan leaf away in one go can stunt growth.

In a week take off the rest of it. Some do not remove leaf at

all, but I do it to help with air movement, reduce chance of mould or

fungus, and to allow light to penetrate the bud sites. Just remember to

remove a little at a time if you do remove leaf.

At this point flowers are forming and growing vertically

creating a carpet of bud above the screen. Now we go below the

screen and remove all the lateral branches and stray bud sites. The

canopy has thickened up enough now that light is blocked from

reaching this lower growth. It is only sucking away your plant’s

energy from the buds under the light. Remove all branches that have

not made it to the screen and the stray bud sites. We want the plant to

concentrate all its grow energy on the developing flowers above the

canopy.
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The main 3 differences between a SOG and ScrOG grow is

the number of plants grown, the screen, and the slightly longer grow

cycle of the ScrOG. Both methods can be done under the same light

and in soil or with hydroponics. There are many variations of the

ScrOG grow, but they all contain the same principles. There are the

V-ScrOG, Stadium ScrOG, Flat ScrOG, and the Cylinder ScrOG

grows in today’s homes. I think you can picture what these look like.

They work the same way but just have a different shape.

One of today’s strains has earned a place in the ScrOG

garden and this is C99. One will find a pure Indica or Indica

dominant cross will produce the best in a ScrOG grow. A good ScrOG

grow will average 2 ounces of bud per square foot of screen, but one

can not expect this the first few grows, for it takes proper timing and

the correct strain to accomplish this.

ScrOG was originally designed for grow area’s limited in

height and fluorescent lights were used to light the grow area. Today’s

growers are using HID (High Intensity Discharge) lights for growing

ScrOG. They have taken it to the next level with these lights and are

generating great results.

Today’s grower is always trying some thing new to better the

production of their favorite plant.

So therewehaveRealHigh explaining to us how hehas

worked with theScrOG system. As you can seehehas added much

more to thebasic ScrOG than wehavementioned. All this comes with

experience, practiceand experimentation.
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CABINET GROWING

To define this is going to beno easy task. A cabinet can be

your hot press, small closet, an old refrigerator, a box, a press, or a

simplecupboard will do. Thegrow area is usually small and can

accommodate1 to 4 plants at a time. The idea behind a cabinet grow

(Figure8.4) is to keep a cycleof plants growing at all times. Thereare

three things a cabinet needs to get started, and theseare:

-TheCabinet

-A Light

-An air vent with fan.

Most peoplesimply set up their lights so that it is adjustable.
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Figure 8.4 - A simple cabinet grow by X3n0.

They do this by using adjustablechains or a spring-typecord.

A largehole is made in theunit to allow someair to get in. Another

hole is made to allow air to escape. A fan is placed in oneof theholes
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that will extract thehot air which is being generated by theheat from

thebulb. This vent and fan would benear the top of thecabinet near

the light. Hot air rises and that is why it is placed thereup top. The

intakehole is on theoppositesideof grow area and can havea fan in it

also. This fan is generally moving a bit quicker than theextractor fan

to allow a fresh supply of air to circulatebefore leaving thegrow room.

Thewalls arepainted flat whiteor Mylar is hung for

reflectivepurposes. Theplants areusually placed in separatepots and

go through their entire lifecyclewithin thecabinet environment.

Clones are taken from theplants and placed either on a second shelf in

thecabinet or near a window in your house. Somepeoplehavemadea

small compartment in their cabinet for clones and germination. This

can beany size, but is kept small becauseyou only want to just keep

theclones alive. This small compartment will probably haveoneor

two fluorescent lights in it for theclones. It would bebest to keep the

compartment at the top of thegrow chamber near theexhaust fan. You

do not need an intake fan for theseclones unless it is a big set-up. A

simplehole in thesidewill allow theplants to breathe. After the

harvest, theseclones areput into thegrow room and theprocess is

repeated. It is a Perpetual Grow. The legal term is a Marijuana

Factory. You can harvest bud every 30 days if you have the right

strains.

Your light can beair-cooled in a few ways. Themost common

way is to mount a 4" dryer flangeon thehood and link from thehood

flange to theexhaust fan flangewith a 4" dryer hose. A fan can be

mounted on thehood also.
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Figure 8.5 - This is a picture of a typical air-cooled system that can be

purchased in most grow shops that sell grow lights.
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Figure 8.6 - Nice Frosty Bud by 'A Merry Caner'.
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ADVANCED SET-UPS

As you can guess all of theabovegrow methods can be

shaped to suit thegrow room. Many a cannabis cultivator have turned

entire rooms into a ScrOG or SOG grow. Size is totally up to the

grower. For thosewho arehappy with 4 ounces of dried bud every

month a small SOG or Cabinet grow is theway to go. For thosewho

want a bigger yield to last all year then a largeScrOG grow may be

considered. Many a 5-ft. x 5-ft. ScrOG grower havedelivered 30 to 50

ounces of Marijuana every 2 months. When conditions areat their

optimum level this can beachieved.

An expert's indoor grow room would look something like this.

14-ft. x 24-ft. area x 9-ft height. Several vertically suspended HPS

lights would hang from theceiling. The roof, walls, and floor would be

covered in reflectivematerial like flat whitepaint and Mylar. All

lighting fixtures would bemet at a junction box on thewall. Ballasts

would also beattached to thewall. Theplants would beplaced on the

ground in largecontainer buckets inter spread between the lights

hanging down. The room would also becompletely light proof.

Multipleair ducts and extraction fans would take thehot air

out and pull the fresh air in. An Ozonegenerator would be in place to

kill thesmell and cannabis odor. Other items may be in placesuch as a

CO2 generator, electrical generator, and even a light mover likea

Light Rail III. A Light Rail is a horizontal light mover and there is a

‘Sun Circle’ that the lights suspend from that move the lights in a

circular pattern. This allows fewer lights to beused in covering a large
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grow area like this one.

Figure 8.7 - This is a picture of a Sun Circle

light mover.

That is about thebones of what a professional grow room

would look like.

PERPETUAL GROW CYCLES

Theobjectiveof theperpetual grow is to keep most of the

room flowering at all times. This means that whileyour plants are

flowering you will havean equal amount of plants in thevegetative

growth stage. So in essence, half thegrow is in its vegetativestageand

theother half is in its flowering cycle.

As with most grow rooms, thegrower will learn to make the

best useof his/her grow space. The room will becomean intensehobby

area and a most rewarding one too. In time thegrower may even begin
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to learn moreabout plant genetics and start to develop somestrains of

their own breed and stock. Soon thegrower may find himself or

herself entering competitions or even producing someof the finest

seeds availableon themarket. As you know seeds sell between $20.00

to $150.00 for 15 seeds. A breeder could soon find their hobby turned

into a nice little incomemaker. In countries likeHolland, Switzerland

and Belgium seed production is already well underway. Canada is

establishing a business and even trade
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Chapter 9

HYDROPONICS

THE GROWER AND THE GROWING MEDIUM

As thegrower begins to experiment with soil types and

mixing them they may begin to look at alternativegrowing mediums

such as rockwool or clay pebbles. Thesearemostly artificial grow

mediums designed to contain all theplant’s mineral needs and allow

air to get the roots to promotegood growth.

Figure 9.1 - This is a picture of rockwool in various forms. You can

see slabs and cubes in this picture. 'Grow Dan' is a popular brand of

rockwool.

In theearly days of experimenting with artificial grow

mediums inventors found that plants just needed a suitablematerial

that holds minerals, performs someform of drainageand allows air to
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get to the roots. If they could invent a non-toxic medium then theplant

would surely grow as well as it would in soil. During most

investigations they found that the roots did not respond too well to the

mediums, but that theplant was receiving nutrition in every aspect

when thenutrients wereadded to theartificial medium by hand. To

solve this problem the inventors looked back into thehistory of

growing. They found that many Ancient Civilizations wheregrowing

their plants directly in running streams. A light reed or bush was used

to keep theplants stems above the rushing water. Of course the

inventors knew that only certain types of plants could begrown this

way. Then someonehad thebright idea of creating a small unit that

held water and had themedium and plant set-up in such away that the

medium would support theplant above the tank that would feed water

to the roots once they grew out from themedium.

Figure 9.2 - Rockwool cubes are excellent for cloning.
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Figure 9.3 - This is the underside of a hydroponics system. Notice the

root masses hanging down like fine clear strands. Root masses can

really grow long in hydroponics systems. This image is by Shipperke.

Themethod is called hydroponics and is a very successful

way of growing marijuana if you are looking for largebud quantities,

or bud all year long.

Hydroponics is the technique of growing plants without
soil, but rather in beds of sand, gravel, or ar tificial mediums that
are flooded with a nutr ient solution.

Basically a simplehydroponics system consists of a pot, a

reservoir, a grow medium, a pump and a set of growth nutrients. The

system itself has a top layer and a lower layer. The top layer holds the

grow medium and thebottom layer holds thewater with added
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nutrients. Theplant is grown in themedium where it will develop a

stem and a set of roots. The roots will grow through themedium and

down into thenutrient solution. Water and nutrients arepumped into

the lower portion of the tank through a reservoir at certain timed

intervals. Theplants drink thesolution down and thus expose their

roots to theair more. If this it timed correctly and thegrowing solution

is maintained theplants will flourish! This is because theplant can

devotemoreof its energy into upper-body growth rather than putting

that energy into roots searching for water and air. Now having said

this, hydroponics producemassive root clusters and I mean a big mass

of roots. Onecan easily pick up a 2-gallon bucket full of root growth

from a singleplant! This is because roots thrive in hydroponics

systems.

Hydroponics has becomea fast growing trend in cannabis

cultivation. It does requirea certain degreeof maintenance, but the

results aresometimes incredible. On theother hand if a hydroponics

system is not well maintained thewholeunit may fail and kill your

plants very quickly. This is thebiggest problem that thehydroponics

grower has to contend with.

Hydroponics, when donecorrectly, can producea flowering

plant up to 3/4 thenormal time that it would takewith a soil grow.

That is right! Hydroponics can grow bigger and better buds in 3/4 the

time it takes to grow thesamestrain in soil.
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HYDROPONICS SYSTEMS

Therearemany hydroponics systems out therebut hereare

ones that aremost commonly used.

- Nutrient Film Technique - NFT

- Flood & Drain - Ebb & Flow

- Drip Irrigation System

- Aeroponics

- Automatic hydroponics Pots

- Manual hydroponics Pots

NFT

Figure 9.4 - This is a picture of an NFT system.

An NFT system is an all-in-onesystem. In other words the

reservoir which holds thepumps and nutrient solution is contained in

thesamesystem. Thesesystems aregenerally very flat and long. There
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is a constant flow of nutrients to the roots and back to the reservoir.

Figure 9.5 - This is a professional reservoir unit. It is light tight and

contains perforations for pump attachments.
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FLOOD & DRAIN - EBB & FLOW

Figure 9.6 - This is a popular Ebb and Flow system on the market

today. All hydroponics systems can be used to grow cannabis.

An Ebb and Flow is another all in onesystem that is

recognized by its depth. Thegrow medium is located above the

reservoir which pumps thenutrients and water to the roots at a set time

and rate. This means that during theday theplant will go through

spells of dryness. Thenutrient solution is pumped into themedium

and is slowly drained back into the reservoir again. Thewholeunit

recycles thenutrient solution at timed intervals.
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DRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

TheDrip Irrigation System is another all in onesystem that

feeds theplants individually. Theplants are located in separate

chambers and thenutrients are fed to themedium by a small dripper.

Thesolution is drained through much likean Ebb/Flow system.

AEROPONICS

Figure 9.7- This is an example of an aeroponics system.
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Figure 9.8 - Aeroponics can be classified as a branch of hydroponics,

but in recent years it has become something of a method in a field of

its own.

Thesesystems aregenerally expensiveand areused by

professional growers. Theunit itself can be recognized straight away

by its design. Theplants aregrown in a medium that is placed into

slots along a lengthy tube. The tubes can run anywhere from 1 meter to

20 meters in length. Inside the tubearenozzles which mist down the

roots of each plant with grow nutrients. The reservoir, which contains

nutrients, is kept outsideof the tube in a tank. Thenutrients are

pumped from the tank to thenozzles and then the remaining solution

that drips from theplants is drained into another tank that is normally

checked beforebeing reused again.
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Figure 9.9 - An Aeroponics unit in use by Taffy Lewis.

Figure 9.10 - This is a complete aerokit with over 20 plants. Picture

by Taffy Lewis.
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AUTOMATIC HYDROPONICS POTS AND MANUAL

HYDROPONICS POTS

Figure 9.11 - This is an example of an automatic and manual pot

system.

Thesearepots that areused for growing oneplant at a time.

In each pot a pump delivers thenutrients (or they aremanually fed by

hand), into thebottom of thepot until thenutrients reach the roots.

The roots then suck up as much as they can until they aredry. Once

the roots areexposed thepot is fed with morenutrient solution again.

Theseunits aregood for thegrower who wishes to grow big bushy

cannabis plants in a simplestand-aloneunit.
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HYDROPONICS NUTRIENTS

This is themost important part of your hydroponics set-up.

Your mix and thechoiceof nutrients will depend on whether your

plant will die, grow, grow big, or grow very very big.

Nutrient solutions basically come in a number of different

forms. It is vital to check that thesolution you use is thebest for your

typeof plant. Somesolutions are for soil and can only beused with

soil. They contain thewrong elements for hydroponics use. Thereare

soil-based supplements/fertilizers and then therearehydroponics

nutrients.

Most hydroponics nutrient solutions arecompletenutrient

solutions. They provideevery element and compound needed for

proper plant growth. Becauseof this hydroponics nutrients area bit

steep in price. Always spend your money on thecorrect nutrients

becauseany short cuts will lead to failureand kill your plant.

Single Packs:

If all thenutrients arecontained in a singlepack there is a

chance that theelements may combineand precipitate in thepack.

This may cause thesolution to becomeunbalanced and is then

rendered useless to you and your plants. Keeping this in mind, get a

completenutrient solution that is contained in several bottles called

‘Twin’ or ‘Triplepacks’ .
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Onebrand namecalled Formulex has managed to hold all the

elements in a singlepack using certain chemicals to prevent

precipitation. This pack is very good for starting clones or seeds in a

rockwool SBS tray. Formulex can beused in soil grows also.

Figure 9.12 - Formulex
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Twin / Triple Packs:

Figure 9.13 - This is an example of triple pack nutrients.

For best results thehydroponics grower should consider a

Twin or even a Triplepack. Basically thechemicals areheld in

different packs to prevent precipitation. Optimum, Power Gro, Ionic,

and General hydroponics Flora Series are themost common multi part

nutrient solutions. Themost popular onewith cannabis cultivation is

theG.H. Flora Series, a 3-part system - Gro, Micro, and Bloom. An

experienced grower can adjust thesenutrients to get optimum

performance from their plants.

Thesepacks have instructions on thebottles explaining how

to mix down thenutrients into water, and can bebroken down and

mixed weaker or stronger to thegrower's needs.
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MONITORING RECYCLE SYSTEMS

Depending on what set-up you areusing, you may find that

your solution goes through a system that uses thenutrients in the

reservoir over and over. As theplant extracts thenutrients and

minerals from thesolution it will becomedepleted of its resources over

time. For this reason wemust understand how to monitor our

nutrients. In today's world monitoring systems area bit expensive. If

you havea ppm reader (TDS meter, Total Dissolved Solids) you can

understand how much of your nutrients havebeen used up and how

much moreyou need to add to reach theoptimal nutrient level. All

reservoirs will becomeunbalanced and need replenishing. As a general

rule, an initial amount is used to fill the reservoir. As theplants useup

thesolution, we top up the reservoir to maintain the initial level.

If you start with 10 gallons of solution then weneed to top up

to that total of 10 gallons every few days.
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Figure 9.14 - Ppm reader (TDSmeter).

If you do not havea reader you can still grow a good crop, but

it takes practice to get it right. If a cannabis hydroponics grower does

not havea ppm reader, then they tend to replace the reservoir more

often instead of topping it up. That way thegrower is certain that the

new solution will contain everything theplant needs. If you havea

ppm reader then you only need to top off the reservoir as needed. PPM

(parts per millionth) readers can beexpensive, but over time they will

help you savemoney on thecost of hydroponics nutrients.

HYDROPONICS GROWING MEDIUMS

Therearemany hydroponics mediums to use that your plant

will take root in. Rockwool appears to be themost popular and comes

in either slabs or cubes. Thesecubes vary in sizes from 1" to 6" cubes.

Theslabs can becut to suite theshapeof your pot or container.
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Rockwool:

Many growers like to use thecubes for seed germination and

for rooting cuttings. This seems to be theeasiest to use. Many growers

claim that rockwool should bepresoaked for 24 hrs in water with a pH

level of 5.6 (7.0 for soil grows). This is to stabilize thepH level of the

rockwool.

How to make up nutrient solutions:

Always follow thevery simple instructions on theproducts.

All you need is a container to makeup thenutrients in and the

nutrients themselves. Each of thepacks should haveA, B, and C

written on them. Themixture is usually 3.5mls of A and B and C per

liter of water. This is called a 100% strength mixture if you follow the

guidelines as stated exactly on the label.

Hydroponics pH:

After you havemixed up your nutrient solution you will want

to takea pH reading of it. If you haveany problems, just like in soil

growing, you will need to adjust your pH level. Now, you do not use

thesamemethod to adjust pH levels as described in thesoil chapter.

For hydroponics you need to buy a pH Up and pH Down adjusting
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solutions. Thesearecheap and can beadded to your solution to

balance thepH level.

NOTE:
Cannabis plants in a soil system like a pH of 7, but in

hydroponics systems they like a pH of 5.2 to 6.3. You will discover
it is easier to maintain a pH range and not a set level.

Figure 9.15 pH up and pH down products for hydroponics use.

Always check your hydroponics pH level as often as you can.

pH can slip up and down very quickly in hydroponics systems.
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Alga:

Alga is part of a largegroup of non-vascular mainly aquatic

cryptogams capableof photosynthesis.

Always keep your container away from exposure to direct

light, as alga will grow in thecontainer if you do not. This seems to be

something of a problem becausewegrow plants under lights and we

may havea system that has to besitting near the light so theplants can

grow properly. Most hydroponics systems havebeen manufactured

‘ light tight’ to eliminate this problem. If you built your own system

then you may want to keep your solution sealed from the light by using

thick black PVC tape to cover the lid and theentire reservoir. This will

help prevent alga from growing in your system.

If you do havealga growth then you need to clean your system

out. Wash theunit and replace thenutrient solution with a fresh mix.

Also try to find thesourceof the light leak and patch it up. Using a

thick black garbagebag works well to keep the light out.

Grow and Bloom:

Someof thedoublepacks come in two different sets - Grow

and Bloom. Basically theGrow solution is used during theplants

vegetativestageand theBloom is used during the flowering stage. The

Bloom formulas contain morePhosphorus and Potassium and less
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Nitrogen.

Other packs havea completeall in one function, but they are

lacking someadditional extras.

Cannabis may find a lot of thenutrients that aremixed full

strength to be too strong and it will burn them. It is recommended that

when using any hydroponics formulations with cannabis that you do so

in MODERATION for your first grow. Many cannabis growers have

bought theseproducts with anticipation of producing great buds only

to get great plant burns instead. It is best to start off with 30% strength

at first and then increase if needed.

Strengths:

Marijuana cultivators have found that full strength nutrient

solutions arenot a good thing. In fact even medium strength formulas

have thepower to burn your plants. Consult the information on the

packs, but in general 3.5 mls of A and B and C per liter is usually

called 100% strength. Thesameamount mixed with 2 liters of water is

50% strength. Marijuana can grow very well between 30% and 50%.

Never go full strength with your nutrients if this is your first time. Try

30% for the first attempt and seehow your plants do. You will be

surprised at how rich a bud content you will producewith this amount

of nutrients. Themost common problem associated with hydroponics

is plant burns. I have rarely heard of someoneunder-feeding his or her

plants in a hydro system. I haveheard plenty of reports about
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overfeeding plants in hydro systems. Over timeyou will get to know

your strain and what it likes. Thebetter you know your strain the

better you will beable to control your feeding amounts.

HARD WATER PROBLEMS

If you havescales in your bucket or what looks likekettle rust

then you havenot been maintaining your pH level. Scale is caused by

very acidic pH levels. Your local water company will provideyou with

a read out of your water. You can buy nutrient products to usewith

hard water. If this problem persists just drain and clean your reservoir

and mix a new batch of nutrients to thecorrect pH level. Someusea

ReverseOsmosis water filtering system to clean their tap water.

Distilled water has a stablepH level of 7.0.

HOW TO KNOW WHEN TO ADD MORE NUTRIENTS

This is easy and not so easy. Beginners rely on a ppm meter,

but a veteran grower learns to read theplant. Theplant will tell you if

is getting enough or too much or too little. It takes a few grows to learn

to read theplant but you can do it with experience. Theplant may

havedrunk all thenutrients up or just someof them. Somenutrients

are taken up by theplant and stored within theplant until it needs

more. A top up can bedone if you do not want to change the reservoir

totally. If you do not havea PPM meter to calculate this accurately,
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simply writedown your nutrients mix ratio from day 1. Let’s say we

used 3.5 ml of A and B and C in a 1 liter drum. Now theplant has

drunk 1/2 a liter, now all you need to do is makeanother liter of 3.5ml

mix in another container and add 1/2 of it to the reservoir. This is one

simpleway of doing it, but you are left with a half liter of solution, so

do your math and makea mixing chart so you can mix up different

amounts as needed. Local grow shops will help you most of the time

with any questions that you might haveabout their products.

CANNABIS AND HYDROPONICS

Growing in hydroponics is not rocket science. It is a simple

process which can vary from system to system depending on what kind

of a set-up you choose. Most of thenutrient mixes areexplained

extremely well on thepacks. If you follow their instructions and

remember that Cannabis only needs 30%-50% strength nutrients then

you will do just fine.

Over theyears Cannabis cultivators havedecided to try and

beat thesystem by building their own systems. Thereareover 100

different types of systems that can bemadeby hand at home. Out of

these100, 15 haveproven to beuseful for cannabis. Oneof themore

famous simplest systems is DWC, Deep Water Culture, a.k.a "The

Bubbler". This system is very cheap to put together and yet still

provides excellent growth rates. There is nothing like it for theprice.

Thebubbler is a rewarding way to grow.
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THE BUBBLER

Figure 9.16 - A picture of a Bubbler with a young clone, by Strawdog.

Basically thebubbler is just a bucket with a lid and pump. But

theset-up is so extraordinary that it simply zings theplant into life.

This method can grow a plant from 5 ft. to 8 ft. (if not more), with

plenty of fresh buds as long as it maintained and managed well by you,

thegrower.

Here is a list of what to you need to build thebubbler.
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The Bubble Bucket:

(1) Get two 5-Gallon buckets with lids. (Wash it out with bleach)

(2) Get a 6" Net pot.

(3) Cut a hole in lid of bucket so thenet pot sits in neatly all theway

down.

(4) Cut a hole in the lid about 2cm in diameter near the rim (thepump

hosegoes in here).

(5) UseBlack gaffer tape to wrap thepot so it is light proof. (If light

gets in alga will

develop in thewater. This is not good.) Wrap the lid as well.

(6) Get a fish-tank pump and air-stone.

(7) Get your medium together - rockwool, clay pebbles etc.

(8) Get theNutrients and Mixes together.
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Figure 9.17 - A close-up of the net pot and lid by Strawdog.

Simply mix your nutrients together in thesecond bucket. Set

theair-stone in thecenter on thebottom of the first bucket and hang

theair pump somewhereabove thewater level on thewall of your

grow room. Use thehole in the lid to feed theairline through. Fill the

bucket up with thenutrients to a level were thenet pot just touches the

solution. Turn on your air pump for 24 hours a day. That is it. The

pump will send air through the tube to theair-stoneand it is released

into thewater. Theair bubbles thesolution causing it to splash at the

surfacewetting the roots and feeding theplant. Check thebubbler

everyday to seehow much your plant has drunk. Let your roots get air

everyday by letting a root zone form. Let thesolution level drop an

inch below thenet pot. Thenet pot holds thecutting in rockwool and
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the rockwool is surrounded by theclay pebbles. Do not constantly top

up your reservoir, it is sometimes better to let thewater level drop 1

gallon and then replace that gallon. Oncea root mass has develop the

plant will grow likeno other.

Figure 9.18 - A close-up of some early roots and underside of the net-

pot. Picture by Strawdog.

Basically this set-up is just bubbling thenutrients solution

with thepump. Thepump sucks in air from the room and this air

contains Oxygen that the roots need. As theunit bubbles the roots get

air, nutrients and water. Theplant loves this and thrives.

When you want to changeyour mix you may havea spare

bucket that is thesameshapeand size. Simply swap the lid over with
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theplant, root-mass and air-stone into thenew bucket. This is a great

littlesystem that comes highly commended.
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Chapter 10

OUTDOOR GROWING

Figure 10.1 - Outdoor night shot of a flowering Cream Sodica

Cannabis Plant. Picture by X3n0. Plant by Breeder Steve.
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Many a smoker will say that thebest cannabis they ever

smoked was outdoor cannabis. This says a lot about natural sunlight

and theoutdoor environment. If you live in a climate that is warm

enough for tomatoes to grow outdoors then you have theclimate to

grow somegood weed. As an outdoor grower you may either choose

your own back yard or a guerrilla grow in a woods or field. Wehave

discussed this in a previous chapter before, so wewill not go into what

the two types arehere.

When you have found a plot that suits your needs you can

then start to prepareyour plot. Seeds that areplanted in untreated

ground will havea low germination rate. Also you need to think about

when to grow. Themonths of March and April arevery good times to

start your plants becausewhen your plants arematureand begin to

flower it should beabout August to September which is just about the

timedaylight hours start to decrease. So in April you want to find your

grow spot. Try to removeas many weeds as possibleduring your grow

plots preparation and do not leaveheaps of earth around for people to

notice. Carry theearth away in bags if you have too. You can then

simply sow your seeds in theground. Do not burry them too deep, a

1/2" to 1" is fine. You may choose to add somepre-madesoil to the

patch which you havebought from thestore. Again, find a soil with a

NPK valuewhereN is higher than P and K values. This is helpful

becauseyou will find that bag soil does not contain living masses or

potential living masses such as weeds. Even though you may have

treated your outdoor soil patch it may still contain seeds or spores from
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weeds and other plants. You will most certainly have to weed your

outdoor area nearly every week during the initial stages of thegrow.

Figure 10.2 - Notice how in this picture that the

area has been cleared of major weeds. This plant has

little to no competition. Picture by Slowhand.
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After you havesown your seeds simply sprinklesomewater

over them. That is all you need to do. It is that easy. You do not need

to adjust thesoil pH yet or feed thesoil. What you havedoneshould be

fine for starting seedlings.

If Mother Naturedoes not providewater for your plants then

you need to draw water and feed your plants when they need it.

Someoutdoor growers havegot somecute ideas. Some

growers germinate their seedlings indoors and place them into pots.

They cut away thebaseof a pot and hold thebottom in using a pieceof

cardboard and sticky tape. They then go to their grow area and clear

away theweeds. They then dig small holes and place thepots into the

hole, removing thepieceof cardboard beforedoing so. They then cover

theedgeof thepot so thepot can not beseen anymore. The roots will

grow down through thehole in thebottom of thepot and into the

surrounding outdoor soil. This method has theadvantage that the

seeds havealready germinated. If you area really cutegrower then you

will consider cloning all females and growing these in pots before

transplanting thepot and plant to thehole in theground outdoors.

Amazing or what! You will haveall femaleoutdoor plants!

It is also a good idea around thesecond week of vegetative

growth to spray thearea with somepesticide.

Cannabis growing is really fun because themoreyou know,

themore tricks you will invent by yourself to get themost out of your

yields. Someof thebest cannabis growers arevery exotic with their

grow methods. A number of peoplehaveeven tried outdoor
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hydroponics to get their plants to grow bigger and better.

When growing outdoors you need to keep your plants in good

shapeand free from any unwanted predators that may find your top

cola and leaves to bequite tasty. Wewill talk about this in thechapter

about pests.

CARING FOR OUTDOOR PLANTS

Weeding:

Thebest way to weed is buy hand. Do not attempt to add any

weed killer to your grow area unless you know moreabout theweed

killer you areusing and how it reacts with cannabis. Someweed killers

say that they will protect your plant and only kill theweeds around but

this is not very agreeablewith marijuana plants. If you want to test

weed killers then it is suggested that you may createa small patch with

oneclone to seehow theweed killer reacts with it. For now, do your

weeding by hand.

When you haveweeded a grow area your plant will grow

much better without having to worry about competition for light.

Generally throughout theplants grow cycleyou will have to weed the

patch every week for the first 2 - 3 weeks and then onceevery month

until as such timeas thecompetition has been left truly and well

behind. Somegrow areas may beweed free in March, but comeJune

thearea may not seem like it has been weeded at all becauseof the
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speed of weed growth. Whenever you visit your plants makesureyou

pull up a few weeds as it does help.

If you feel that your area is very densewith weeds then you

may consider a ground cover. A ground cover is basically a cover that

is placed on theground with holes in it that themarijuana plant grows

up through. Covers can beanything from plastic bin liners to sheets of

paper. Of course this does not look good if you want to createa stealth

grow area, but it does keep theweeds down.

Figure 10.3 - Some outdoor seedlings by GrowerManiac.
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Watering:

This is Mother Nature's job most of the time. All your water

should come from theheavens. If you find that you havea drought or a

long warm spell during summer then you may wish to carry some

water to your grow area. If you have to trek over long distances then it

is suggested that you fill a sack with plastic bottles of water.

Somegarden growers usesprinkler systems during dry spells.

This is great but again may attract unwanted attention that you do not

need.

How much water your plant needs depends on how big your

plant is. Some larger plants will requirea minimum of a gallon of

water per day.

Natural loam soil will beable to hold water for anywherebetween 4 - 6

weeks beforebecoming extremely dry under thesun.

Deep pockets of water may beheld below thesurface that

would not benoticed by thegrower on thesurface. Thebest way to

judgewhether your plants need water or not is by theway they look. If

they arewilting badly, then they need water. If not, then they may be

okay. In general outdoor plants tend to wilt a small bit anyway during

thesummer months. If you want to really makesure that your plant

has a water sourceunderneath it, simply dig a small holeabout a foot

deep to thesideof your plant but keep an eyeout that you do not hit

any major roots. Put your hand down inside thehole, does it feel dry?

Or does it feel cool and moist? If it is cold and moist then thesoil has

stored somewater below thesurface. Your plants can drink this
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without problems.

Figure 10.4 - Outdoor rooftop grow by Inf3cted.

Nutrients can beadded to thesoil during thegrow. Switching

to a P feed during the flowering weeks will also help. Outdoor soil

treatment is much like indoor soil treatment bar theweeding. For

further information on feeding check the indoor grow chapters.

If you havegood sunlight and enough water then your plants

will grow throughout the full cyclequitewell. During theend of the

flowering season you will be ready to harvest your plant and reap your

bounty.
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Figure 10.5 - Another Outdoor rooftop grow by Inf3cted. These plants

are not flowering yet because it is too early. This Sativa will start

flowering in a few months time though. The gaps will fill up with bud

and make the plant look full overall. Also this plant has been shaped

by careful pruning.
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Figure 10.6 - Outdoor bud shot by BigIslandBud. Look at the frost and

crystals on that cola. This plant is nearly ready for harvest.
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Figure 10.6 - This outdoor cola is ready for harvest. Picture by

NebuchadnezzaR.
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Chapter 11

THE BASICS OF PLANT CARE

Cannabis plants will grow likemost other plants and will

eventually fill out into a Christmas treeshape towards theend of their

flowering cycle.

From its vegetativecycle to its flowering cycle thecannabis

plant develops in threemost noticeablesections. The top cola, themid-

section and thebase. The top cola will develop a largeamount of bud

and generally is a very flower-full part of theplant. Themid-section

contains bud and stems along with old and new leaves. This section

will fill with buds that grow in between thenodes near thestem.

Although thesebuds will generally besmaller in size to themain cola

they should be just as potent. Thebottom section of your plant will

contain the large fan leaves and a small amount of bud. Also towards

thebottom of theplant you will seesomevery small leaves that are

about to fall away and may look yellow.

Oncea grower knows about theplant's different sections they

can treat each section to get themost out of their plant. Thebottom fan

leaves aregenerally not smoked and areused only to gather light for

your plant. If your plant is growing under an artificial light sourceand

you do not think that these fan leaves are receiving much light then

you may think about cutting them away. This is NOT a good idea. Fan

leaves producesugar that is used in bud production. If you cut away

the fan leaves you may causeyour bud growth to stunt causing you to
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finish up with a smaller harvest. Leave fan leaves alonewhereand

when you can.

Theonly times when you should removea fan leave is when it

is either dying, badly burnt or covering a largebud mass. In a SOG or

a ScrOG set-up you may want to removea fan leaf or two because it is

covering thebud mass of another plant. Light is theprobably themost

important factor in bud development and if the fan leaf is preventing

light from reaching thebud, then you may want to remove it. Read the

ScrOG section again about clipping leaves.

You should removeany dead leaves from the

bottom of your plant and throw them away. Never leave thedead

leaves on your soil as a fertilizer. Thesedead leaves tend to attract

unwanted pests.

Thinning:

This really only applies to outdoor growers, but some indoor

set-ups such as ScrOG, SOG and BOG may need to be thinned.

Growers like to grow their plants in a uniform condition. That

is - growers likeall their plants to be thesameheight. That way we

can perfectly arrangeour light so that it is not too far away or close to

the tops. If oneplant is racy then wewould have to adjust the light to

suite that plant. This means that wemay end up with light gaps like

the following.
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-Distance from Plant A to light is 1 meter.

-Distance from Plant B to light is 0.5 meters.

-Distance from plant C to light is 8 inches.

In this caseyou could imagine theplants in a slopeshape in

theregrow environment. Obviously wearegoing to bewasting light,

not to mention spaceon this set-up so weneed to prevent this slope

from happening. That is where thinning comes into play.

The reason for theslopeor curve is becausesomeplants

might tend to bea bit racy. Someof theplants will try to grow quicker

than others to try and receivemore light. If this happens the racy plant

will cause thesmaller ones beside it to receive less light. To control

racy plants weusea process called thinning.

If you discover a few racy plants then just cut them down to

thesame level as theothers (called pruning) or remove them all

together. Onceyou havedone this you will seeall your plants growing

nicely along at thesame level. Now, do not throw away the

cuttings from the thinning beforeyou read thenext line. You can

clone these cuttings into new plants!
By the timeyou have finished your thinning you will havean

even grow area with someclones that you can use to grow morebud.

Now theother thing to remember is that somepeoplemay

tend to thin theother way round. That is - leaving the taller ones and

remove thesmaller ones. Again in Cannabis growing the taller plants

aregenerally maleand thesmaller ones are female if you havestarted
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from seed. Do you want a garden full of possiblemales?

During the thinning process you may want to tacklesome

dead leaves or leaves that havesomemould build up on them. Mould

looks likea rust or fluff on the leaves and will most of the timespread

to other parts of theplant. So why not cut theseaway too whileyou

thin your grow area.

Thinning your grow makes it look nicer and tidier and helps

to improveyour overall yield.

Light Bending:

Light bending occurs when a plant tries to grow at an angle

towards the light. You may haveseen someof theoutsideplants in

your grow area bending towards the light to try and get their share. If

your plants bend too much they will eventually grow towards (or even

into) another plant. This is not good as they will cover other plants.

Also during flowering thebuds can get heavy and may causeyour

plant and pot to fall over. To avoid light bending simply switch your

plants around from day to day. If a plant leans too much oneway, then

take it towards themiddleof thepack or turn theplant around. It only

takes a day or two for theplant to bend back straight again. If your

plants can not bemoved, such as in thecaseof hydroponics in

conjunction with a ScrOG grow, then you may have to tieyour plants

up so that they do not bend.
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Figure 11.1 - Here is an example of some tied up buds.

If you areoutdoors and you havea massiveproblem with this

then you may have to cut away somesurrounding foliage to allow

more light to get in at your plants. If you can not do this then try to use

a small stakeand thread, such as bamboo, to keep your plant upright.

Remember that if your plants arebending then they are trying to tell

you something. They need moredirect light!

Pruning:

Many a marijuana cultivator have taken a pair of clippers to

the top of their plant just above the last branch formation during the

3rd or 4th week of vegetativegrowth. The top is removed by shearing

it away at thestem. This can also bedoneduring the thinning stages.
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What happens next is that themain stem may split off in two or more

directions. This creates a V shapeat the top of your plant. Theend

results after flowering are two or more top colas instead of one. Now,

many a cannabis grower will tell you that this is a great thing to do

and sometimes it is. Two top colas instead of onedoes sound appealing

but alas it must besaid that this TOPPING method of pruning does not

always work out theway you think it will.

Figure 11.2 - The results of Pruning by Chrisesq.
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Figure 11.3 - Single cola picture by anonymous.
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Figure 11.4 - This is a good example of what a young topped plant

looks like. As you can see the main stem has been clipped to produce 2

new stems. Picture by Strawdog.

Sometimes theplant will produce two small top colas instead

of two big ones. This really depends on thestrain and the

environment. Many a grower havemanaged to bring a plant into

growing more than six top colas by this method. Each strain will have

a threshold for bud production, which can not be improved on. Some

plants when grown fully without pruning do not reach their threshold.

Thestrain Blueberry is a good exampleof this. If you grow blueberry

without topping you will not achievemaximum bud production from

that plant, but if you do top theblueberry you will. Other strains are

not so flexibleand by topping you will not increasebud production.

The two top colas will simply besharing thesamevolumeof bud that

a singlecola would haveproduced on thesamestrain. So pruning for

production is strain related and grow related. You need to find a strain
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that responds well to topping.

It is advised that you experiment with this pruning method.

Do this with 2 out of 10 females with every grow you do. You will find

in time that during this vegetativepruneyou will beable to shapeyour

plant. Plants aregenerally pruned 3 - 4 weeks into their vegetative

cyclebut can bepruned sooner or later or more than once. Pruning

during flowering will causeproblems with bud production because the

plant will divert its energy from bud production into branch and leaf

production. The results will bea slower rateof Bud growth.

Remember how wespokeabout Indica plants being small and

Sativa plants being tall. Well if you learn to pruneyour plant right you

can generatesmall bushy Sativa plants that grow in tiny spaces.

Without pruning theSativa plant it will probably stretch to five feet

and more.

For every stem or branch you prune, thecut area will develop

two morebranches. Look outsideat any tree. Seehow thestem divides

into branches which sub-divide into morebranches which divide into

new shoots and leaves. Well somemarijuana plant only grow a main

branch out from thestem and this may stay that way throughout its

entiregrow. Any filling out usually occurs when new leaves and

branches develop at thenodes. Some lateral branches may develop new

shoots but thesearesomewhat small and thin and do not support much

bud growth. If wepruneour plant wecan make it more like the tree

that wesee in thegarden. There is also a limit to how much wecan
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prune. Let us follow a prunepath for a moment.

If weprune thestem, it will split into two. Wecan pruneboth

these two new stems and end up with four stems. Wemay try to prune

each of these four stems to try and createeight stems, but this depends

on thestrain and its branching limit which is genetically based. We

may beable to prunesomeof the lateral branches but again if theplant

has reached it threshold it will not producemorenew branches. All

strains aredifferent in this respect.

Prunecuts aremadeusing clippers at a 45-degreeangle to the

shoot being cut.

Bushes:

Somepeople like to keep their plants small and wide.

Cannabis plants aregreat for making bushes with. It is a simple

process. During the3rd week of vegetativegrowth prunehalf the

plant’s branches and leave theother half. Never removeall the

branches. Cannabis plants need at least 50% of the leaves to continue

growing without fatal stunting problems. If you go less that 50% you

may end up killing them. Do not prune just onesideof theplant.

Pruneper side to achieve the50%. You may also prune themain top

cola if you wish thecola to split into two or moreparts.

Wait until the4th or 5th week of vegetativegrowth and prune

theother half. (Only do this if theprunecuts you previously made

havegrown new branches and leaves.)

During theseventh week of vegetativegrowth you will notice
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that your plant has becomemoreconcerned with growing outwards

than with growing upwards.

Let us pretend that wehavea plant with 8 shoots. That means

it is 4 nodes high. Weperform our pruning as described and weend up

with 16 shoots, but our plant is still 4 nodes high. Now this does not

mean that wecan keep doubling our shoots forever. Pruning just

pushes theplant to grow all its shoots early. If you keep pruning up

until theeighth week of vegetativegrowth with a plant that is 4 nodes

high, themost amount of shoots you will get will beabout 32. They do

not really go beyond this factor much, but again this is strain

dependent. Now each new shoot has a junction point or a node that it

grew out from. Each nodeshould producesomebud during the

flowering stages. It is more than possible to createa marijuana plant

that droops down over thesides hiding thepot. Not only that but

different strains grow in different sizes. It is more than possible, with

the right strain, to havea singleplant cover an entiredesk using this

method.

Training:

This has been discussed before in the indoor growing set-ups

with ScrOG and SOG. Training is simply theart of tying down your

plant’s main stem so that it grows in a ‘S’ shapepattern. Mainly this is

used to prevent plants from reaching their natural height without

pruning (although you can also prune trained plants without a

problem).
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Training is doneby simply attaching a pieceof thread to the

stem and bending theplant over. The thread is then locked down to

either another part of thestem or a pieceof thegrow room frame.

Peoplehavemanaged to grow all kinds of shaped plants using this

method - from corkscrew shapes to complete full circles. Some

growers even like to grow their plants horizontally across during the

vegetativestageof growth. During the flowering cycle the light is

moved above theplant to encourage thicker bud growth along the

main stem. Sometimes this method does not work so well, but when it

does theoverall bud production can beexcellent.

If during your training a stem should break simply hold it in

placeagain using a stake/stick support and bind it with cheesecloth or

a cloth bandagewrap with pours. Applying honey to thewound also

has its benefits. If you rub honey into thewound theplant should be

able to heal itself a bit quicker. Watch out for any new growth at the

break area and try to trim theseaway should any beproduced because

they will try to break away theupper part of thestem, effectively

TOPPING your plant.
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Figure 11.5 - Picture of a Stem Break by Slowhand.

Increasing Yield:

Theyield is theamount of smokables that your plant will

produceat theend of its grow. Now at this stageyou should havea fair

idea of the following.

The history of Cannabis, how it is used, different species and

strains, THC, types of seeds and where to get them. The life cycle of

the marijuana plant, how to germinate seeds, propagation,

transplanting, male/female sexing, basic indoor/outdoor/guerrilla

growing, security, Lights, light spectrum, HID, Lumens, soil types pH,
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soil nutrients, pots, watering, environmental control, soil flushing, Air,

12/12, flowering, SOG, ScrOG, Cabinet growing, hydroponics,

hydroponics nutrients, the bubbler, outdoor growing and plant care.

With this amount of information you should bearmed to the

teeth and ready to tackleany ideas about whereyou want to grow, how

much you want to grow and what you need. So thequestion may still

be in your mind - "Can I actually grow marijuana?"

Many peoplecan grow it without a problem. How many

peoplecan grow good thick potent bud?Now that is thequestion!

You see this is what Marijuana cultivation is all about. How

much you know and themoreyou know thebetter the results will be.

This hobby is so interesting that it is moreaddictive than thesubstance

produced at theend of theday (marijuana has no physical additive

properties but growing it is so rewarding that you may become

addicted to growing!). I know plenty of growers who gaveup smoking

pot and yet continue to sit at homeand develop new strains. It is a very

addictivehobby.

Themoreyou grow themoreyou will learn about what your

plant needs. The two most fundamental factors in high yield growth

are - Strains (good genetics) and Light.

Optimal light along with good strains will lead to great yields

and bud plentiful plants. Of coursehigh yields may not mean highly

potent bud. Potency depends on thestrain and how your plant is

grown, remember.

Many a grower have found that someof thegrow bloomers
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and advanced feeding products actually producegreater amounts of

bud but reduce thepotency and producea different taste. To

understand which feeding products arebetter to use than others

requires a degreeof experimentation on your part, but experimentation

is what growing is all about. To discover new methods of growing the

marijuana cultivator MUST experiment and through FAILURE learn

MORE!

Cloning:

Cloning is a simplemethod of replicating your plants. In most

cases a clone is taken from a mother plant and grown out into a whole

new plant. Theclonewill contain theexact samegenetic codeas its

mother plant.

Figure 11.6 - Picture of some clones in soil by Slowhand.
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Figure 11.7 - Picture of some clones in a

hydroponics starter kit by Mia Stoner.

In a selection of 30 seeds you may find a nicemother plant

that you wish to keep. You can keep heregenetic profile indefinitely by

cloning her.
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Figure 11.8 - Picture of a clone that has just been cut from a mother

plant by Slowhand.

Any cannabis plant can becloned once it has been grown to a

certain height. Thebest place to takea cutting for cloning is abovea

nodewhich has at least 2 nodes above it. Thesmallest cuttings on

averageare3" in length.

Once thecutting has been taken it is placed in thegrowing

medium and should form new roots over thenext week to threeweeks

depending.

Cloning straight to soil has a low success rate. Leaving clones

in water also has a low success rate. Thebest medium for cloning is

rockwool cubes or Oasis foam bricks.

Not only that but in order to increaseyour success rates with

cloning you may wish to purchasesomerooting solutions such as

Clonex ($3) which can bebought from most grow shops.
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Figure 11.9 - Picture of homemade clone chamber by Tick.

Makesure that you usea clean instrument, or even better a

sterile instrument, when you makeyour cut. Take thecutting and dip

thecut area into the rooting solution beforeplacing it in themedium.

Clones do not need much light to root. Try to avoid using thebigger

grow bulbs for cloning. A simplewindow with someoutdoor light is

all that you will need for that clone to root. Many peopleuseFluro

lights for clones.
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Figures 11.10 - Clones can be kept in small places, by Tick.

When theclone takes root in the rockwool you will see the

roots jut out from thesides of thecube. When this happens theclone is

best transferred to its new grow medium, which can besoil,

hydroponics or aeroponics.

This is themost successful way of producing clones on the

market today. You may even live in a country where the tradeof

cannabis clones is legal. Thegreat thing about cloning is that you can

create100's of femaleplants from onesingle female.

Here is another method of cloning called Air Layering written

by Strawdog.
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How to air-layer a clone.

ITEMS NEEDED:

PLANT!
Match sticks or toothpick
Tape
Razor blade
Rooting hormone(Clonex)
Tweezers
Plastic wrap
Scissors

(1) Sterilizeall your cutting tools beforeusing them.
(2) Find a branch that is at least 1/8 inch thick with a minimum of two
nodes.
(3) Use theRazor Blade to split thebranch vertically / lengthwise.
(4) Use tweezers to open theslit. Do not break thebranch totally.
(5) Get ‘clonex’ and apply it to theopen wound. Tapea matchstick
parallel to thestem for support.
(6) Pack theopen wound carefully with any grow medium, or usea
rockwool cube to cover thearea (just split thecubedown onesideand
slideover thebranch).
(7) Wrap thearea with thesmall plastic bag. Theeffect of this should
bea funnel shaped plastic wrap enclosure.
(8) Pack thebag with grow medium beforeclosing with tape.
(9) Usea pin to createholes around bag. This will allow the
soil/medium to receiveair.
(10) Usean eyedropper to keep thesoil wet. Do this everyday. After 2
weeks your cutting will havedeveloped roots and you can cut away the
branch below the roots. Now you havea clonewith roots ready for
growth. You can choose to remove theplastic bag if you feel that it is
too tight to allow all the roots to pass through it.
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Chapter 12

PREDATORS AND PESTS

Predators and pests will always bea problem. Herearesome

Predators and Pests that you may encounter during your grow. Along

with their names wehavealso explained how to get rid of the

unwanted pest.

Also it must besaid that a cat for a garden grow is the#1

defensesystem against most small predators, but an indoor cat will

bring unwanted pests into thehouse! You can not have thebest of both

worlds. Cats also like to play with indoor plants so bevery careful with

your plants and pets!

ATTENTION - READ THIS

Only use repellents and pesticides that are clearly marked for

FOOD PRODUCTSUSE on the label. If it is NOT FOR FOOD

PRODUCT USE then DO NOT USE IT WITH YOUR PLANTS!!! You

are going to be smoking your plants later. You do not want to end up

in a hospital because of smoking poisoned bud. If it is safe for FOOD

PRODUCT USE then it will be safe to smoke. Read the products

instructions clearly and carefully. Do not take short cuts. Do exactly

as it says on the label.
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WOODCHUCKS

Figure 12.1 - Woodchuck.

Woodchucks will nibbleyour stems and collapse theplant.

Theway to solve this is by using predator urine (Also seeDeer) or by

building a very small mesh fencearound thebottom of your outdoor

plants. This will keep thechucks from eating your stems and branches.

Usemore than one rap of mesh and makesure that you keep it tight.

Also planting Marigolds near your grow will help keep thechucks

away.

POWDER BUGS

Like to lay their eggs in your bud and stem. They can reduce

your plant to nothing in weeks. You need a pyrethrum-based

insecticide to keep them away. Ask your local grow shop for

information on this product. It will also help keep away other insects

such as mites.
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RABBITS

Figure 12.2 - Rabbit

Rabbits can reducea crop to nothing in a coupleof days and

will continue to feed from thesamepatch until they arestopped or the

patch is destroyed. For moredetails SeeWoodchucks.

GROUNDHOG

Figure 12.3 - Groundhog.

(Also seeWoodchucks.) Dry chlorinehelps keep Groundhogs

away from your plants. Find any Groundhog holes near your grow area

and apply thedry chlorinearound thehole.
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WILT FUNGUS

Fusarium Oxysprum is rare, but still a problem in someparts

of theworld. This fungus wilts your plants and will eventually kill

them. You actually need to get a fungicide from your grow shop. If

they don't have it, then you need to order it over the Internet.

DEER

Figure 12.4 - Deer.

Deer areso very curious that even electric fences will not stop

them over time. In order to solvedeer problems you need to get hold of

predator urine from hunting shops. Find out which urineworks best

with deer to keep them away. However find predator urinewhich does

not attract plant-eating animals. Simply spray theurineon your patch

and this will help keep thedeer away.
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LEAF HOPPER

Figure 12.5 - Grasshopper

Harmless unless in largenumbers. (Also seePowder Bugs).

CUTWORMS, CATERPILLARS AND LARVAE
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Figure 12.6 - Caterpillar

Theonly sureway to get rid of cutworms is to usea cutworm

repellent. Try to find a product that works on cutworms and cutworms

only. All of thesecutworm products work very well and can bebought

in most grow shops.

WHITEFLY

Figure 12.7 - Whitefly

Deadly. Can reduceyour plant to trash in days. Safer's soap

helps to kill Whitefly. This can bebought in most grow shops. (Also

seePowder Bugs).
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SLUGS AND SNAILS

Figure 12.8 - Snail

Makea circleof tablesalt about 4 feet away from baseof your

plant. Then makeanother circlea foot in from that. Salt is deadly to

snails and slugs and will keep them out.

MITES

Figure 12.9 - Mites

Deadly. Can reduceyour plant to trash in 2 - 3 days. (See

Powder Bugs).
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GNATS

SeePowder Bugs.

TERMITES

They don't likewater. If you over-water thesoil around your

plant they will leave. (SeePowder Bugs).

ANTS

Figure 12.10 - Ant

Will makea homeout of your grow for their nests. (See

Powder Bugs). They arealso a sign of Aphids - ants farm aphids!!!

Ants can be removed using Boric Acid, or any popular 'colony killer'

pesticide.
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APHIDS

Figure 11.11 - Aphids, picture by Vic High.

SeePowder Bugs.

SCALE

Seepowder Bugs
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MEALY BUGS

Seepowder Bugs.

CLEANING THE GROW ROOM

It does happen that sometimes thebugs win. No matter how

much you might spray them or try to kill them, they keep coming back

to your grow room. To solve this you will have to createa clean room,

which means a total and completecull of your harvest.

First set-up another grow room of smaller sizeenough to

support somecuttings and clones. Takecuttings from what plants you

haveand move thecuttings to that room. You will use thecuttings

again eventually in your clean grow room if you want to continue those

strains.

Next up takeall thegrow equipment, bar electrical

equipment, to thebathroom. Clean down theentireequipment with

bleach. Fill a tub with water and bleach and let thegrow equipment

rest there for a day.

Back to thegrow room. First start with thewalls. Clean the

walls down with bleach if you can. You will maybehave to paint them

again after. Do thecorners, up high and clean out any holes, extraction

holes, fittings, pipes, etc. Then clean around the rim of the room. If

your floor can be lifted up then you can also do this to get in at the
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corners a bit better.

After this cleaning has been doneyou can consider smoking

the room. Various pest killing smokebombs can bebought in most

grow stores. Follow the instructions carefully and smokebomb the

room. This will guarantee thedemiseof any bugs, eggs or larvaebut

remember eggs areusually safe from thesesprays, that is why they

recommend a reapplication 7-10 days after initial treatment- MAKE

SURE TO READ THE LABELS!!!!!

Once this is done, clean the room again likeyou did the first

time. Now you should havea clean room, freeoff pests. Repeat the

process if needed. Themoreyou clean it, thebetter it will be.

Electrical items should bedusted down before returning them

to thegrow room. Dry down your other grow equipment which was

bleached and return this to thegrow room.

Your cuttings need to bechecked for bugs. Also you do not

move thecuttings back to thegrow room until you have taken cuttings

from thesecuttings. Grow thecuttings out for a week or two and check

them everyday for bugs. If you find any then you may have to usea

pesticideon thecuttings. When you aresure that your cuttings are

clean, takenew cuttings and place them in new soil and clean pots.

Take these to your grow room and watch their progress and look out

for any signs of pests and bugs.

If you havedone this correctly then you should have

eliminated all signs of pest infestation in your grow room.

Mites and other small pests can lay their eggs in cuttings and

thesecan bemissed when you look for pests because they arenot
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obvious. Thepesticides should havekilled them, but somepests like

thepowder bugs lay their eggs inside thestems and seem to always

comeback. If you can't get rid of bugs like this then you may have to

toss your genetics away and get new ones. For breeders this can bea

difficult task. A long term project can be terminated by a few bugs

wreaking havoc in thegrow room. Breeders should pay strict attention

to keeping their grow rooms clean at all times. And remember - Never

takeanything that has been outside into your grow room.
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Chapter 13

!PROBLEM SOLVER!

Got a problem that you need to identify? If common sense
does not solve it then it sounds likeyou havea feeding problem and
want to know how to sort it out. Well this is what this chapter is all
about.

PLANT NUTRIENT / CHEMICAL PROBLEMS
AND HOW TO SOLVE THEM.

Beforewebegin weshould tell you what a chemical burn is.
A chemical burn is what theplant suffers becauseof over-feeding. A
chemical burn can becompared to a half-smoked joint. At the tip of
the joint you have this shriveled gray ash, in themiddleyou have the
burn creeping towards new paper which leaves a pattern behind it, and
then you have thepart you havenot smoked yet. A plant burn looks
like this almost. Theplant sucks up thewater and the food. It
distributes theseelements to the leaves at thebottom first and then
works its way up theplant. This process takes days to work as you
know FROM WATERING and WHEN TO WATER! Thedamage
starts at the tips of the leaf and slowly moves to thecenter of the leaf,
leaving behind it somecrispy matter that flakes away between your
fingers. This is what a chemical burn looks like. A nutrient problem
does not look burnt. A nutrient problem looks likea cell collapsewith
discoloration. Thepart may wither and die, but it should not look
burnt. That is major differencebetween a chemical burn and a nutrient
problem. In timeyou should beable to tell thedifference for yourself.

Also check your pH. If your pH is not right, then solve thepH
problem beforeyou go and do anything else.
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A) Look at your problem and quickly search for any bugs. When you
havecompleted this search, eliminateany bug problems by using the
advice in thebug chapter. Also note the typeof attack to makesure
that it is not a bug problem AND is a nutrient problem, which can
happen. Do your leaves look sucked and dry?Do you haveany black
dots on them likebugs?Try to tell thedifferencebetween a bug attack
and a nutrient problem. Nutrient problems damage theplant on a
somewhat consistent level. Bug attacks are less consistent in the
damaged generated. They leavedamaged patches everywhereon your
plant.

If theproblem seems to affects only the lower portion of your
plant and or a bit of themiddle then read B). If it is only effects the top
of your plant and the tips then you should go to J). If theplant is
covered with theproblem then go to F).

B) If your plant is in vegetativegrowth and the leaves aregoing very
yellow, then you need moreNitrogen. If your plant is in flowering and
you havestunted growth, yellow leaves and it looks to bedying then
you need moreNitrogen. If your plant is in flowering and does not
look like it is dying but looks red or dark green/yellow then you need
to treat it with moreP, which is Phosphorus. If thesedo not help then
go to C.

C) If your plant has leaves that arecurling up, twisting and aregoing
yellow then check to see if your light is burning them or if thegrow
chamber has enough air circulation. If this is fine then you need to
consider adding moreMg which is Magnesium to your plants. Epsom
salts aregood for this. Add 1/4 - 1/3 tablespoon of Epsom salts to 3
gallons of water is fine. If you still havea problem go to D).

D) If the tips of the leaves turn brown and curl slightly then you are
looking at a K problem which is a Potassium problem. If not, move
onto E.
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E) Does your plant look wilted?Maybeyou over-watered? If not, go to
F.

F) Theveins aregreen, but the leaves areyellow. This is an Iron
problem, Fe. If not, moveon to G:)

G) Leaves arenot twisted but areyellow at thebase. The tips are fine.
This is a Manganeseproblem, which is (Mn). If not, moveon to H).

H) Still haven't solved it?Then flush your soil and find another typeof
plant food that has all of these. N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S. Get Epsom
Salts and get a small canister of micronutrient. Iron, boron, chlorine,
manganese, copper, zinc, and molybdenum. Try using a nutrient
mixture that wehavealready mentioned before in the indoor feeding
section. If this doesn't solveyour problem, then maybeyou haveoneof
the following:

POT BOUND (ROOT BOUND)

Your plant has outgrown thepot. Theentire root mass would
havegrown to its maximum capacity. This causes stress and a variety
of problems. Theonly cure for this is a bigger pot.

NUTRIENT LOCKOUT

Well...what can wesay causes this..Hmm therearea number
of things. If you followed H) right then you should not have this but we
will explain it anyway. Lockout occurs when theplant can not get
access to a nutrient or a group of nutrients. This could becaused by the
absenceof nutrients (a deficiency) or by a chemical reaction in the
medium/solution that causes a toxic substance to block the roots, or
causes a chemical reaction that creates another substance that changes
thechemical properties of theother nutrients. As you can see this is
really a very open subject matter. pH problems can lockout nutrients,
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your soil typecan lockout nutrients, your water can even lockout
nutrients. But these lockout causes are rareand more than likely
something other than what cannabis needs has been added to the
solution causing this reaction. When in doubt, transplant into fresh
soil or a fresh hydroponics solution.

BAD GENETICS

Yep, there is a lot of garbageout in themarket. Crap genetics
do exist and peoplestill buy them. Thegenetics may havemutations,
warping, flowering problems, a weakness in them or poor germination
rates that will sometimes causenutrient symptoms to appear even
though your nutrient problem does not exist. Theonly solution is to get
somenew genetics.
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Chapter 14

HARVESTING AND CURING YOUR BUD

Harvesting is theact of reaping your rewards and is without a

doubt themost fun you will havewith your garden. First of all you

should know that harvesting smells. It stinks up theplace really

quickly, so keep this in mind. Now you will have followed the

guidelines that thebreeder set forth with his or her seeds about the

flowering times. At theend of the flowering timeexamineyour bud.

Keep what you see in mind becausenow you will beable to judgeother

plants to know if they are finished or not. You do not really need to

know thebreeder's flowering time if you havebeen able to understand

and identify a bud that has reached maturity. Herearesomethings that

help identify when to harvest. Someof these things do not appear on

every strain though.

- 50% to 70% of thepistils changecolor.

- Your plant stops producing crystals.

- Your plant stops producing resin.

- The fan leaves and lower leaves have turned yellow and arestarting

to drop off.

- Thesmell has reached a peak.

- Bud mass has not increased in thepast few days.

Thesearegood Indicators that your plant is now ready for
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harvest. There is only onesureway to harvest your plant and anything

else is pretty much a variation of it. Also wemust add that harvesting

an Indica plant and a Sativa plant haveslight differences.

INDICA HARVEST

Your 1 foot - 4 foot plant should hehacked at thebase. The

plant should then behung upsidedown in a cool room, with no light

and fresh air. Takea pair of clippers out and removeas much of the

fan leaves as possible. Then remove thesecondary leaves and put these

into a separatepile. Last but not least gather some trim from thebud.

“Trim” is thesmall leaves that arecovered in resin. Now you have4

different qualities of weed to choose from. The fan leaf will only bean

okay smoke, themiddle leaves a littlebetter and the trim will bevery

good. TheBUD is thePRIME stuff though and this will giveyou your

best quality high!

Leave theplant like this until a branch can break easily

between your fingers. When it does you are ready to cure theBud. This

harvesting process takes about two to threeweeks to properly finish.

SATIVA HARVEST

This is much like the Indica except theharvest itself may be

quite labor intensive. Outdoor growers like to grow Sativa plants

which sometimes grow up as far as 12 feet carrying over 20 oz of bud
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sometimes. Theseplants arenot harvested easily. You need a canvas

spread or another medium that you can use to carry thebud in. The

plant should bechopped at thebaseand spread out on thecanvas. The

canvas is then rolled up and tied down tight for transport. Obviously if

you havemore than oneplant then you might need more than one

canvas sheet.

Theplant should then behung upsidedown in a cool room,

with no light and fresh air. Becauseof theplant’s sizeand bushiness

you may have to cut thebranches and hang theseup separately. Takea

pair of clippers out and remove leaves and trim as suggested in the

Indica Harvest section.

It must bepointed out here that light degrades THC

quantities. Your room does not have to beas light- proof as your grow

room does during 12/12. Just don't exposeyour harvest to any direct

light.

FAN LEAVES, LEAVES AND TRIM

Thesearecured by leaving them dry on a flat surface, away

from direct light and with plenty of fresh air. The leaves will dry up

after 3 weeks and areeasily smokableat that stage. Test them out to

seewhat you liked and what you did not like. Another thing you could

do with the trim is to makesomehash from it. Wewill talk about this

in another chapter. Do not try to speed up your drying process with

ovens or microwaves or heat. Let them dry out normally and you will
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cureyourself a much better smoke from the leaves.

CURING

As soon as thebranches arebrittleyou should consider

canning your bud. Canning is a great way to get themost from your

bud. Find a can with a removable lid. Themorecans you have the

better. Using a pair of scissors, clip your bud from thebranch and put

it into thecan. Thebranches and stem arenot much good to you. They

do contain THC, but only in small quantities. Most stem and branches

go in thebin.

Now take thecan and place it a room or cupboard that is

dark. Everyday open the lid for a few hours (6 hours is good) and then

close the lid again. Also shake thebud around a bit every coupleof

days. This is themost common curing techniqueout thereand it does

do its job well. Bud that is cured well smokes thebest! I would give the

canning process between 3 - 4 weeks beforeyou should really sample

your goods. 8 weeks old bud can smokeextremely well and year old

bud is vintagestuff but can loosepotency. Fresh bud (8 weeks canned

curing) is thepinnaclepoint of cured bud. After that someof theTHC

cannabinoids changecomposition and becomedifferent cannabinoid

compounds. Fresh bud is far better than aged bud. You may find other

curing processes out there, but canning does work wonders and is

cheap to do.

If you havedried your plants for threeweeks whilehanging

upsidedown you can subtract that time from thecanning time to know
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when you should be in for a bit of smoke. Although you can havegood

bud to smoke two weeks after you harvest it is better to wait for four

weeks or more.
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Chapter 15

BREEDING

Beforewebegin breeding wewill keep it simple for thosewho

want to learn how to perform simplebreeding procedures and then we

will make it a bit moreadvanced.

Let's go thesimple route first. Wemay want to produceseeds

from our crop to continuea strain that wepurchased or obtained. By

breeding two plants wecan produceseeds. You arebreeding to

continuea strain herebut you will not completely replicate theplants

again unless they are IBL (To beexplained later), but you will

generateseeds that contain most of theparents’ features but maybenot

all. Someof your offspring should be like theparents but other

offspring will show different traits such as potency, color and taste.

MAKING SEEDS

How easy is it to makeseeds?Well it is easy if you have

healthy plants and a stable-growing environment. When your male

plants burst their pollen in your grow room they will pollinate the

female flowers. At theend of flowering thebud will contain seeds. The

seeds should begrayish in color. If they arewhite, then they arenot

viableand you harvested them too early. Wait until theend of

flowering to get your seeds. Your seeds will be in with thebud. It takes

quitea bit of time to sort them out from thebud. If you want to use the
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seeds in more than 2 years timestore them in a freezer. Before that

timestoring them in a small film canister will work well enough.

POLLEN

Film canisters area great place to storepollen in. You can

savepollen in a canister for thenext harvest. Pollen can bestored in

the freezer for around 18 months. Theodds of having pollen keep

though areslim. Pollen is best used up to 6 months. Thepollen can be

extracted from themale flower as soon as the flowers are ready to

open. You will see themale flower open out from its pod. It is best to

gather pollen after it falls from thepod onto the leaves. Simply shake

thepollen onto the female flowers to pollinate them.

SIMPLE BREEDING

Want to breed your plants to makemoreseeds?Well this

depends on what you want to do. Do you want to createa new strain?

Then moveonto thebasics of genetics section. Do you want to create

someseeds that aresimilar to theparents or do you want to createa

cross of two plants to createa SimpleHybrid strain?Then read on.

HOW TO CONTINUE A STRAIN THROUGH SEEDS

So you bought $120 Silver Hazeseeds and you want to make

moreseeds without any interference from another strain?That is easy.
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Just makesure that themaleplants and the femaleplants are together

from only thesamestrain batch. Do not introduceanother strain into

thepack. If you only haveSilver Haze in your grow room, then all you

need aresomemales and females. By letting themales pollinate the

females you will get Silver Hazeseeds. But you will loosesomeof the

features that theoriginal parent plants had in theselection of

offspring, unless thestrain you got was an IBL.

HOW TO MAKE A SIMPLE HYBRID

It is easy, just takea maleplant from onestrain and a female
from theother. Say Big Bud and Skunk. The result will beBIG BUD
X Skunk, but therewill bedifferences in thepack. Someof theplants
will lean more in theBIG BUD direction and some in theSkunk
direction. Somevariations that wherenot present in theparents may
also appear (if theparents wherenot both IBL). If you want to
concentrateon creating moreseeds so that they ONLY go in one
direction (creating uniform plants) then you need to read more in this
chapter.

AN INTRODUCTION INTO BASIC GENETICS

Genetics aresomewhat difficult to understand at first so it is
best if wegiveyou a grounding in someof thebreeding concepts
mentioned in this chapter.

Wewill start by first explaining what a coupleof words mean.
Thesewords will appear throughout this chapter so it is best to define
them at this point.
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Genes:

Each of the units of heredity which are transmitted from parent to
offspring in gametes, usually as part of a chromosome, and control or
determine a single characteristic in the offspring.
[Therearegenes responsible for each featureof your plant to be
inherited, for leaf color, stem structure, texture, smell, potency, etc.]

Alleles:

Any of a number of alternative forms of one gene.
[For example theGene for purplebud color may have2 forms, one for
purpleand one for dark red.]

Homozygous:

An individual that has identical alleles at one or more genetic loci,
which is not a heterozygote and so breeds true.
[Your plant is to besaid homozygous for one featurewhen it carries in
its responsiblegenepair thesamegene twice, which means both genes
of thegenepair areequal.]

Heterozygous:

An individual having different alleles at one or more genetic loci.
[Your plant is said to beheterozygous for one featurewhen thegenes
of the responsiblegenepair areunequal.]
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Phenotype:

An organism distinguishable from others by observable features.
[How your plant looks is thephenotype. It is thesummary of all the
features you can seeon theoutsideof your plant. It can also besmell
and taste.]

Genotype:

The genetic constitution of an individual, esp. as distinguished from
the phenotype; the whole of the genes in an individual or group.
[How your plant looks like inside, which features it can possibly
inherit - you can't see those - is called thegenotype. It is thesummary
of all genetic information which your plant carries and can inherit to
its offspring.]

Dominant:

Of a gene or allele: expressed even when inherited from only one
parent. Of a hereditary trait: controlled by such a gene; appearing in
an individual to the exclusion of its allelic counterpart, when alleles
for both are present.
[A gene is said to bedominant when its effect can beseen in the
phenotypeof your plant. Only onedominant allele in thegenepair
must bepresent to beseen in thephenotypeof your plant].

Recessive:

Of a gene, allele, or hereditary trait: perceptibly expressed only in
homozygotes, being masked in heterozygotes by a dominant allele or
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trait.
[A gene is called recessivewhen its effect can not beseen in the
phenotypeof your plant, when only oneallele is present. Thesame
allelemust bepresent twice in thegenepair if you can see its
expression in thephenotypeof your plant.]

Locus:

A position on a chromosome at which a particular gene is located.

Chromosome:

A threadlike structure of nucleic acids and protein which carries a set
of linked genes and occurs singly in prokaryotes and in characteristic
numbers, usu. paired, in the cell nuclei of higher organisms.

GENE PAIRS

All of life is madeup of a pattern of genes. This pattern is
similar to the two sides of thezip on your jacket. Oneside is from the
mother, theother is from the father. Each "gene locus", a particular
spaceon that chain, controls onebit of information about theeventual
appearanceof theplant.

Each gene locus contains 2 genes, one from themother, one
from the father. A pair of letters such as BB, Bb, Pp, pp, etc generally
notates these. Capital refers to dominant genes while lower case refers
to recessive. B can Big bud whileb can besmaller bud. This is just an
example. The letters refer to a human beings imaginary reference for
what a specific gene locus controls. Any letter can beassigned to it.
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Dominant and Recessive:

Individual genes within a locus aresaid to beeither dominant
or recessive. This is noted by a capital letter for a dominant geneand a
lower case letter for a recessivegene. Dominant genes havea stronger
effect and if only one is present, will win over the recessivegene in
that locus.

For example theB genemeans theplant will producebig bud,
while theb genemeans theplant will producesmall bud. SinceB is
dominant a plant with a Bb genotypewill produceBig Bud. TheB is
dominant over theb. In order for a recessivegene to havean effect,
both genes must be recessive, so BB is Big Bud, and Bb is Big Bud,
but bb will besmall bud.

Modifying Genes:

By breeding wecan determine.. Let’s say... what thecolor of
theplant’s bud will be, or more importantly, what color theoffspring
of two plants is going to look like. The final appearancehowever will
be the result of more than onegene locus. Plants may haveseveral
color genes for different parts of theplant. A plant’s genetic structure
is quitecomplex.

Partial Dominance:

Now that wehaveexplained thebasics of dominant and
recessive, you can moveon to thenext step.

Somegene loci in plants havemore than two possibilities.
Thesearesometimes referred to as ‘partially dominant genes’ and are
usually given sometypeof secondary marker such as B’ or B".
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They work just likedominant and recessives except that there
aremore than two options. If a gene is dominant over another gene, it
will win. Just likea dominant will win a recessive.

HARDY-WEINBERG EQUILIBRIUM

Introduction:

An understanding of breeding concepts requires a basic
understanding of Hardy-Weinberg’s Equilibrium. Breeding depends
upon theknowledgeof population genetics. To understand thevalueof
theH/W Equilibrium, you may haveasked yourself a question like this
before...

“ If certain diseases area dominant trait, then why haven’ t
largesections of thepopulation got this disease?”

Thesamequestion applies to cannabis breeding. If purplebud
color is a dominant trait then how comemy offspring from thepurple
bud strain do not havepurplebuds?Or, I havebeen selecting Indica
mothers and cross breeding them with mostly Indica maleplants but I
havesomeSativa leaves. Why does this happen?Hardy-Weinberg’s
Equilibrium will help you to understand thesequestions and there
answers.

Okay, first of all thesequestions reflect a very common
misconception. That misconception is that thedominant alleleof a
trait will always have thehighest frequency in a population and the
recessiveallelewill always have the lowest frequency.

There is no logic behind the idea that a dominant trait should
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show a tendency to spread over a wholepopulation. Also there is no
logic behind the idea that a recessive trait should dieout.

Gene frequencies can be in high ratios or low ratios no matter
how theallele is expressed. Theallelecan also change, depending on
certain conditions. It is thechanges in gene frequencies over time that
result in different plant characteristics.

Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium will show us whether or not
gene frequencies havechanged in a population.

A population is a group of individuals of thesamestrain or
species, [such as cannabis Indica or cannabis Sativa (species), or
Skunk#1 and Master Kush (strains of a species)], in a given area
whosemembers can interbreed with oneanother. This means that they
sharea common group of genes. This common group of genes is
known as theGENE POOL.

Each genepool contains all thealleles for all the traits of all
thepopulation.

For a step in evolution to occur someof thegene frequencies
must change. That is why wehavedifferent types of cannabis plants.

Thegene frequency of an allele refers to thenumber of times
an allele for a particular trait occurs compared to the total number of
alleles for that trait.

Gene frequency is calculated as follows.

The number of a specific type of allele, divided by, The total number
of alleles in the gene pool.
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TheHardy and Weinberg principal describes a theoretical
situation in which there is no change in thegenepool. This means that
therecan beno evolution.

For a test example let us consider a population whosegene
pool contains thealleles B and b. Assign the letter c to the frequency
of thedominant alleleB and the letter d to the frequency of the
recessivealleleb.

[In most cases you will find that c and d areactually notated
as p and q by convention in science, but for this examplewewill usec
and d.]

Thesum of all thealleles must equal 100%.

So c + d = 1.

All the random possiblecombinations of themembers of a
population would equal (c x c) + 2cd + (d x d). Which can also be
expressed as:
(c+d) X (c+d)

Wewill explain this in detail in moment, but it is best to know it for
now.

The frequencies of B and b will remain unchanged generation after
generation if:

1. Thepopulation is largeenough.

2. Thereareno mutations.
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3. Thereareno preferences. For examplea BB maledoes not prefer a
bb femaleby its nature.

4. No other outsidepopulation exchanges genes with this model.

5. Natural selection must not favor any specific individual.

Let us imaginea pool of genes. 12 areB and 18 areb. Now
remember Thesum of all thealleles must equal 100%. So this means
that the total in this case is 12 + 18 = 30. So 30 is 100%.

If wewant to find the frequencies of B and b and the
genotypic frequencies of B, Bb and b then wewill have to apply the
standard formula that wehave just been shown.

f (B) = 12/30 = 0.4 = 40%

f (b) = 18/30 = 0.6 = 60%

Both add to make100%. Now weknow their ratios.

So,

c + d = 0.4 + 0.6 = 1

Wehaveproven that c + d must equal 1.

Very straightforward, yes.
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Remember that all the random possiblecombinations of themembers
of a population would equal (c x c) + 2cd + (d x d), or (c+d) X (c+d)

Then, c + d = 0.4 + 0.6 = 1

And (c x c) + 2cd + (d x d)

= BB + Bb + bb

= .24 + .48 + .30 = 1

This means that thepopulation can increase in size, but the
frequencies of B and b will stay thesame.

Now, supposewebreak the4th law about not introducing another
population into this one.

Let us say that weadd 4 moreb.

b + b + b + b enter thepool. This brings our total up to 34 instead of
30. What will thegeneand genotypic frequencies be?

f (B) = 12/34 = .35 = 35 %

f (b) = 22/34 = .65 = 65%

f (BB) = .12, f (Bb) = .23 and f (bb) = .42

Oppss, .42 does not equal 1. This means that theEquilibrium law fails
if the4th law is not met. When thenew genes entered thepool it
resulted in a changeof thepopulation’s gene frequencies. However if
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no other populations where introduced then the frequency of .42 would
bemaintained generation after generation.

However wewould like to point out that weused a very small
pool in theaboveexample. If thepool weremuch larger then the
number of changes, even if oneor two new genes jumped in, would be
insignificant. You could calculate it, but thechangewould beon an
extremely low level 0.000000000001 of a difference in reality.

This is just as basic example to get you started. It may not
makecompletesenseat first but if you read on then it will fall into
place. Someof you may beasking thequestion.

How do I know if a trait, such as bud color is Homozygous Dominant
(BB), or Heterozygous (Bb) or Homozygous Recessive, (bb)?

If you havebeen given seeds or a cloneyou may havebeen
told that a trait, such potency is Homozygous Dominant, Heterozygous
or Homozygous Recessive. However, you will want to prove this to
yourself. Especially if you aregoing to use that plant in a future
breeding plan. You will have to do what is called a Test Cross.

THE TEST CROSS

Determining thephenotypeof a plant is fairly
straightforward. You look at theplant and you see its phenotype.
Determining thegenotypecan not bedone through visibleobservation
alone. Thegenes themselves aresomewhat hidden except for their
visible related phenotypes.

Again thereare threepossiblegenotypes that theplant can
create. Let’s say golden bud is dominant and silver bud is recessive.
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Here is the table.

Homozygous Dominant: BB = Golden Bud.
Heterozygous: Bb = Golden Bud
Homozygous Recessive: bb = Silver Bud.

(TheGolden and Silver bud colors are thephenotype. Theb and B are
genotypenotations.)

The reason why Bb is golden and not silver is becauseB
dominates b.

Most phenotypes areobserved characteristics but some things
likebud tastearealso phenotypes that can not beobserved. If we look
at a Mostly Sativa species likea Hazeplant wewill notice that it is
palegreen. Now in a population of Hazeplants wemay notice that one
or two out of onehundred maybedark green and not palegreen. This
suggests that thedark green color is recessive. Wearenot totally sure
until wehavecompleted the test but thegene frequencies suggest this.
Wemay also notice that thebud is golden on most of theplants so this
suggests that thegolden bud color is a dominant trait. Someof the
buds on only a few of theplants may besilver. This suggests that the
silver trait is Recessive (bb in our example).

Weknow that theonly genotype that produces the recessive
trait is homozygous recessive (bb). So if a plant shows a recessive trait
in its phenotype, its genotype is probably homozygous recessive.

A plant with a recessive trait always has a homozygous
recessivegenotype.
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But this leaves us with a problem. Is theGolden bud or pale
green leaf color a Homozygous Dominant (BB) or is it Heterozygous
(Bb).

So now is the time to perform theTest Cross. Any test cross is
a cross of an organism with an unknown dominant genotype (like in
our case) with an organism that is homozygous recessive for that same
trait.

To do this test weneed another cannabis plant of theopposite
sex that is homozygous recessive (bb) for thesametrait. So wewill
stick with bud color as our example. Hey, wehavea few silver bud
plants around that we think are recessive. Let’s use them and seewhat
happens. Wepollinate the femaleplant (Does not matter if the female
is dominant or recessiveone), and weget our seeds and plant them. 3 -
7 months later wesee the results.

This brings us to thenext important rule that wewill learn.

If any of theoffspring from a test cross have the recessive
trait, thegenotypeof theparent with thedominant trait must be
Heterozygous.

Wewill explain why in a moment and this will all make
sense to you. Also wemust mention that weshould be talking about a
largepopulation here. 1000 plants is a good population to besurewith.
100 plants aregood but 20 or less can bedodgy.

Themoreplants weuse themore reliableour results will be.

In our example, our unknown genotype is either BB or Bb.
TheSilver genotype is bb.
Let's put this information into a mathematical series known as Punnett
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Squares.

Westart by first putting in out known genotypes (above). We
only do thesecalculations for 2 parents that will breed. Weknow that
our recessive trait is bb and theother is either BB or Bb, so weuse the
term B? for the timebeing. Our next step is to fill in thebox with what
wecan calculate.

The first row of offspring Bb and Bb will have thedominant
trait of Golden Bud. The?b and ?b can either beBb Bb, or bb bb. This
will either lead to an offspring that will producemoregolden bud (Bb),
or silver bud (bb). Thereare2 possibleoutcomes. Let us fill in the2
possiblevalues of ?and see that this is true.

The first possibleoutcome is where?= B. This means theall
areoffspring will haveGolden bud.
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Thesecond possibleoutcome is where?= b. This means that someof
our offspring will havegolden bud (Bb) or Silver bud (bb).

The first possibility proves that there is no way wecan
producesilver bud in theoffspring.

Thesecond possibility proves that wewill havesomegolden
bud and somesilver bud. Not only that but wecan understand clearly
what the frequency will be. Count them!

Bb + Bb = 2Bb
bb + bb = 2bb

2 out of 4 will havegolden bud. 2 out of 4 will havesilver bud. Half
our offspring will havesilver bud! The ration is 50:50.

Thesecond possibility tells us a number of things.

(1) Both parents need at least oneb trait each for thesilver bud to pass
on if it is a recessive trait.
(2) If any silver bud is produced in theoffspring then themystery
parent B?must beBb. It can not beBB.

Remember:

Homozygous Dominant: BB = Golden Bud.
Heterozygous: Bb = Golden Bud
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Homozygous Recessive: bb = Silver Bud.

So if thegolden bud parent when crossed with a silver bud parent
produced only Golden Bud, then theparent must beHomozygous
Dominant for that trait. If theparent produced any silver bud then it
must beHeterozygous.

The rules are:

1. Theplant with thedominant trait is always crossed with an
organism with the recessive trait.
2. If ANY offspring show the recessive trait, theunknown genotype is
heterozygous
3. If ALL theoffspring have thedominant trait, theunknown genotype
is homozygous dominant
4. Largenumbers areneeded for reliable results.

And this is your first step into theworld of breeding because:

(1) When you breed plants you want to continuea trait. Something
that you like to seeon your plant or tastewith your plant or theheight
of your plant.
(2) When you want to continue that trait you must know if it is
Homozygous Dominant, Heterozygous or Homozygous Recessive.
(3) You can find that out by running a test cross.

So thequestion may arise - How do I breed for several traits,
like taste, smell, vigor and color?Well that is a big question. Maybe to
understand moreabout that weshould learn moreabout Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium.
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Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium Part 2

If wemate two individuals that areheterozygous (e.g., Bb) for
a trait what will we find? (Let’s make thePunnett square).

Look at that. In this group our resulting offspring will be:

1 BB,
2 Bb,
1 bb

This means that:

25% of their offspring arehomozygous for thedominant allele (BB).
50% areheterozygous like their parents (Bb) and
25% arehomozygous for the recessiveallele (bb).

Now look at this closely. Unlike their parents Bb Bb, 25%
will express the recessivephenotypebb. So if wewheregiven two
parents that displayed golden bud but whereBOTH heterozygous for
that trait Bb, wewould also produceoffspring that havesilver bud. But
sinceBb is dominant in both parents, neither of theparents would
display thephenotype for silver bud.

This is really what breeding is all about. When wehavea
strain that wewant to keep, how do weknow that theparts wewant to
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keep will actually bekept in our breeding process?
This is where the test cross comes in. If wecreateseeds from

a strain that webought in a seed-bank how can webesure that the
offspring will have thecharacter that we like?Well the facts are this.
If the trait(s) wewish to continueareHomozygous Dominant (BB) in
both theparent plants then there is no way wecan producea recessive
genotype for that trait in theoffspring. Wealready explained this in
theprevious section.

Let’s prove this:

Look! It is impossible for the recessive trait to appear.

And if both parents contained the recessive trait wecan not
produce thedominant trait. Let us see this in action too.

Thereweproved that too.

So now wearestarting to understand that in order to breed a
trait properly wemust know if it is Homozygous or Heterozygous or
Homozygous Recessivebeforewecan understand what it is weare
doing and PREDICT THE RESULTS BEFORE THEY HAPPEN. And
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this ladies and gentlemen is what breeding is all about -
Understanding a trait’s genotype, predicting theoutcomeof a cross
and LOCKING DOWN TRAITS. So how can we lock down a trait you
might ask?Well wewill cover this later after weunderstand a bit more
about this subject matter.

Gregor Mendel (1822-1884) was an Austrian monk who
discovered thebasic rules of inheritanceby analyzing results from his
plant breeding research programs.

Henoticed that 2 types of Pea plants gavevery uniform
results when breed within their own genepool and not with one
another. The traits henoticed where:

(This is not a Punnett square. Just an example to show the different
phenotypes seen in two different Pea plant strains.)

Henoticed that theoffspring all carried thesametraits when
they breed in with thesamepopulation or genepool.

Now since therewhereno variations in with each strain he
guessed that both strains wherehomozygous for these traits. Because
thepea plants where from thesamespecies Mendel guessed that either
theSolid seed shells where recessiveor thewrinkled seed shells where
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recessive. So heused thegenotypenotations (SS for solid, ss for
wrinkled). Heknew that they could not beSs, becauseone lot did not
produceany of theother strain’s phenotypes when they breed within
their own genepool.

Let’s explain this via 2 basic Punnett squares whereSS = Pea plant#1
for the trait of ‘solid seed shells’ and ss = pea plant#2 for the trait of
‘Wrinkled seed shells’ .

That was Pea plant#1 results. All theoffspring will beSS.

That was Pea plant#2 results. All theoffspring will bess.

The First Hybrid Cross:

Mendel madehis first hybrid cross between the2 strains. The
results whereall solid seeds! Here is thechart below.
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Now up until this point hedid not know which trait from
which plant was recessiveor dominant. But sinceall theseeds where
solid, then heknew that Pea Plant#1 contained thedominant genotype
for seed shapeand that Pea Plant#2 contained the recessivegenotype
for wrinkled seeds. Also heknew that Pea Plant#2 contained the
recessivegenotype for seed shape. This means that in futureTEST
CROSSES with other pea strains, hecould determine if a seed shape
trait is Homozygous or Heterozygous becausehehad identified the
recessive trait (ss).

Remember the rules of test crosses to determine this?Here
they areagain.

1. Theplant with thedominant trait is always crossed with an
organism with the recessive trait.
2. If ANY offspring show the recessive trait, theunknown genotype is
heterozygous
3. If ALL theoffspring have thedominant trait, theunknown genotype
is homozygous dominant
4. Largenumbers areneeded for reliable results.

So theoffspring from the last Punnett squarewhereall Ss.
When hecrossed 2 parents from thebunch of offspring hegot the
following results.
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What hehas donehere is to mate2 individuals that areheterozygous
(e.g., Ss) for a seed shape trait. In this group the resulting offspring
will be:

SS
Ss
ss

This means that:

25% of theoffspring arehomozygous for thedominant allele (BB).
50% areheterozygous like their parents (Bb) and
25% arehomozygous for the recessiveallele (bb).

Bingo! Remember this a few pages back?

In his first cross to create thehybrid plant Mendel ended up
with NO recessive traits for seed shape. But when hecrossed the
offspring because they whereheterozygous for that trait heended up
with somehaving the recessive trait, somehaving thehomozygous
trait and somecontinuing theheterozygous trait.

In correct breeding terms his first cross between the plants is
called the F1 cross or F1 generation. The breeding out of those
offspring is called the F2 cross or F2 generation.

Now sincehehas Ss, ss and SS to work with you can probably
do thePunnett square for each to seehow they will work out. It would
bea good time to test your knowledgeon this. Compareyour results
with what you have learned about ratios in this chapter and you will be
able to seehow it all fits together. It is really very simpleonceyou
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know a few rules......but likemost things thereareexceptions to the
rules.

Back to frequencies:

Weknow that if two heterozygous parents arecrossed that the
ratios will be50/50 with regards to theallele (Remember thegenotype
can beSs, SS or ss, but theallele is either S or s. Look at the table
below when wecross two heterozygous parents and count thealleles.

SS
Ss
Ss
ss

Wecan seeS S S S (4 x S) and s s s s (4 x s).
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If webreak them apart wecan see this clearly.

SS
S
S

(Snap)

s
s
ss

Again, weknow that if two heterozygous parents arecrossed that the
ratios will be50/50 with regards to theallele.

Now remember Equilibrium?Whereweconsider a population
with a genepool that has thesum of all thealleles equal to 100%, but
wemay havedifferent ratios?Such as 80% haveS and 20% haves or
60% haveS and 40% haves. Well maybeweshould look at where
these laws collapseand where they fail to work as expected.

Thereare five reasons when the law of equilibrium fails to work.
Theseare:

1. Mutation
2. Genemigration
3. Genetic drift
4. Non-random mating
5. Natural selection

Let us go through each one.
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Mutation

A mutation is thechange in genetic material, which can give
rise to heritablevariations in theoffspring. In naturemaybeexposure
to radiation will do this. In this case the result will bea mutation of the
plants genetic codeand thus when it breeds with thesamepopulation
it is effectively a ‘Migration’ of foreign genetic material. Even though
nothing new has been added into thepopulation from an outside
population, themutation of onesingleplant will act just likeanother
strain that migrated into thegenepool.

Gene Migration

When wedeal with a population of plants werefer to a group
of plants that breed within themselves without any interference from
an outsidepopulation. Over timea population will reach equilibrium
and this will bemaintained as long as no other population migrates to
this one. When another population is introduced it will causenew
genes to enter thepool. This is called ‘ Introgression’ . During the
process of introgression many new traits will pop up in thepopulation.

Genetic Drift:

If thepopulation is small equilibrium may beviolated. By
chancealonecertain members will beeliminated from thepopulation.
Wewill find that the frequency of an allelewill DRIFT towards higher
or lower values.
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Non-random mating and Natural selection:

This suggests that something external may influencea
population to a stagewheremating is not random. If some flowers
develop earlier than others then they will gather pollen earlier than the
rest. If someof themales releasepollen earlier than others then the
mating is not random. Or maybeall males release their pollen earlier
resulting in someof the later flowering females ending up as a
sinsemilla crop. This means that these late flowering females will not
make their contribution to thegenepool. Again equilibrium will not be
maintained.

With regards to natural selection theenvironment may cause
a problem with a section of plants. If this section does not survive then
they will not beable to makea contribution to thegenepool. If this is
thecaseand if selections aremadeso that other plants do not makea
contribution then weknow that trait frequencies can becontrolled to a
certain degree. And theability to control the frequencies of a trait is
what BREEDING IS ALL ABOUT.

HOW TO TRUE BREED A STRAIN

Breeding cannabis strains is all about manipulating gene
frequencies. Most strains that aresold by reputablebreeders through
seed-banks arevery uniform in growth. This means thebreeder has
attempted to lock certain genes down so that thegenotypes of those
traits arehomozygous.

If wecan imagine for a moment that a breeder has two strains
- Master Kush and Silver haze. Thebreeder lists a few traits that they
like. * Donates the trait that they like.
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This means that they want to createa plant with the following features
and call it something likeSilver Kush.

Now all thegenetics that they need are in both of thegenepools for
Master Kush and Silver Haze. Wecould just mix both populations and
hope for thebest or wecould try to save time, spaceand money by
calculating thegenotype for each trait and using the results to createa
TRUE BREEDING STRAIN (An IBL).
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The first thing thebreeder must do is to understand the
genotypeof every trait that is featured in his/her ‘ ideal’ strain. In order
to do this thegenotypeof each parent strain or population for that
same trait must beunderstood. Since thereare4 traits that thebreeder
is trying to isolate then 4 x 2 = 8 Genotypes for thesephenotype
expressions must bemadeknown to thebreeder.

Let us take thePaleGreen Leaf of theSilver Haze for starters.
Thebreeder will grow out as many Silver Hazeplants as they can find.
They will then notedown if any of thepopulation haveany other leaf
color trait. If not, then thebreeder will note that the trait is
homozygous (Wewill call the trait - M). Now it can either beMM or
mm. If other colored leaves appear in with thepopulation then the
breeder must assumethat the trait is not homozygous, but
heterozygous.

If it is heterozygous then wemust lock the trait down before
wecan continue. This is done through selectivebreeding. Let is look
closely at theparents for a moment.

If both parents whereMM wewould not haveseen the
variations in thepopulation for this trait. It is a locked down trait. We
know that this trait will always breed true in its population without any
variations.
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If oneof theparents wereMM and theother Mm wewould
haveended up with a 50/50 population of both variations. But one
group is clearly homozygous (MM) and theother is heterozygous
(Mm).

If both whereMm then wewould have25% MM, 50% Mm
and 25% mm.

Even though wecan see the frequencies westill do not know
if thePalegreen leaf trait is Dominant or Recessive, but wecan find
this out by performing A Test Cross.

Now wearenot going to go through theTest Cross chapter
again but wecan show you how to isolate thegenotype that you need,
which is either MM or mm becausewewant to breed that trait true.
Wemust also keep track of theparent plants being used here.

To keep parent plants alive, clone them! The exact same
genetic mater ial will be passed on from clone to clone.

In this this cross do you seeMM offspring and themm
offspring?Well by their very nature they can not be thesame. By
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running several Cross Tests wecan isolate theplant that is either MM
or mm and break away any Mm from thegroup. Whether it is MM or
mm, wecan still breed the trait trueby breeding it with other parents
that areonly MM or mm respectively. So wemay have to do several
test crosses to find a maleand female that haveeither MM or mm for
that trait. Oncewehavedone this wehave isolated thegenotypeand it
will breed truewithin thesamepopulation.

So if we ran a seed-bank company called “PALE GREEN
LEAF ONLY BUT EVERYTHING ELSE IS NOT UNIFORM LTD”
then theseeds that wecreatewill ALL breed PALE GREEN LEAVES
and thecustomer will behappy. In reality though they want theexact
sameplant that won thecannabis cup last year.....or at least something
close to it. So wewill have to isolateall the traits that helped that
strain of cannabis to win thecup beforepeoplearehappy with what
they arebuying. I think you get thepoint.

How many tests it takes to know thegenotype is not certain.
You may have to usea wideselection of plants to achieve thegoal, but
never the less it is still achievableand much moreso than non-
selectivebreeding in thewild. Each trait must be locked down in a
population, so that thepopulation for that trait is homozygous. The
next step is to lock down other traits in that samepopulation.

Now here is thehard part.

When you areworking on a trait you must keep theother traits that
you are looking for in mind.

By breeding aloneyou may accidentally lock down another
trait that you do not want or even remove traits that you want to keep.
If this happens then you will just have to work harder at keeping the
traits that you want and exploring genotypes through multipleCross
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Tests. Eventually through selection and keeping records you will end
up with a plant that is truebreeding for all the features that you want.
Thegenepool is therebut theobjective is to lock down the traits of the
pool. Also by keeping your own records you will bebuilding up your
own littlemap of cannabis genes. For instance if someonegrows
Blueberry from a known breeder and asks what theberry taste
genotype is, you might beable to tell them a littlebit about your
experiences and what you found. This may help them cut corners.
Maybeoneday wewill beable to genetically map cannabis and
everything will bemuch easier.

Also a breeder never sits back and says “Right! I am going to
beon the lookout for all 1000 traits that I want.” That is crazy. What
they need to do is concentrateon themain phenotypes that will make
their plant unique in someway. Once they have locked down 4 or 5
traits they can them moveon. Step by step is how Truebreeding
strains arecreated. If anyonesays that they developed a truebreeding
strain in 1 or 2 years then you can besure that thegenetics they started
with wheresomewhat truebreeding in the first place. (Known true
breeding strains likeSkunk#1 and Afghani#1 have taken 20 years to
get to thestage they areat now.)

Eventually you will haveyour Silver Kush strain but only
with the4 genotypes that you wanted to keep. You may still havea
variety of non-uniform plants in thegroup. Somemay havepurple
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stems, others may havegreen stems, somemight bevery potent, and
others might not beso potent. By constantly selecting new traits that
you want to keep, you can manipulate thestrain into a totally true
breeding strain for every phenotype. However it is extremely unlikely
that such a strain exists on themarket that is 100% truebreeding for
every singlephenotype. Such a strain would becalled ‘A perfect IBL’ .
If you areable to lock down 90% of theplant’s phenotypes in a
population then you can claim that your plant is an IBL. I think in
today’s world that this would bean acceptable% to reach.

Thecore Idea behind this technique is to find what is known
as a ‘Donor’ plant. A Donor plant is one that contains a truebreeding
trait (homozygous Dominant) for that trait. Themore lock down traits
arehomozygous Dominant thebetter areyour chances of developing
an IBL.

IBL is short for In Breed Line. This does not mean that the
lineof genetics will be truebreeding for every trait, but in general this
terminology (IBL) used by breeders does refer to a strain as being very
uniform in growth for a high % of thestrain’s phenotypes.

Let us use theexampleof hamsters. In a litter of hamsters we
may find that they all have thesamephenotypes. If that population
reproduces and no other phenotypes crop up then wecan consider the
fact that thesehamsters come from an In Breed Line. If thehamsters
continue to breed and all show thesametraits without variation then
weknow for certain that thegenepool has been locked down.

Therearesomebreeding techniques that you may like to
know about. These techniques can seriously breach the law of Hardy-
Weinberg’s Equilibrium. Which in our casecan bea good thing
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because it will reducea trait in a population or promotea trait in a
population. Thestrain MAY not be truebreeding for theselected
traits, but it will certainly help make thepopulation moreuniform for
that trait.

CUBING AND BACKCROSSING

Our first cross between theMaster Kush plant and theSilver
Haze is known as theF1 hybrid cross. Let us pretend for themoment
that both traits arehomozygous for leaf color. TheHaze is palegreen
theKush is Dark Green. Which one is MM or mm wedo not know?
Until wesee theoffspring.

This F1 cross will result in hybrid seeds. Now sinceM is
dominant over m, then wewill know which color is moredominant
and from which parent it came from. In theexample let us pretend that
theoverall results arepalegreen. This means that thepalegreen allele
is dominant over thedark green.

M = Silver Hazepalegreen leaf trait is dominant.
m = Master Kush dark green leaf trait is recessive.

But wealso know that becauseno variations occurred in the
population that both parents wherehomozygous for that trait. However
ALL theoffspring areheterozygous.
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Now here is wherewecan takea big short cut in manipulating the
genepool for that population.

By cloning theparent plant MM, wecan use this clone in our cross
with theMm offspring. This is known as a BACKCROSS. Obviously
if our parent is female then wewill have to usemales from theMm
selection in out backcross.

Now our first backcross will result in 50% being homozygous for that
trait (MM) and 50% of theoffspring being heterozygous (Mm) for that
trait!

If wedid not backcross but just used theheterozygous offspring for the
breeding program wewould haveended up with:

which is 25% Homozygous Dominant (MM), 50% Heterozygous
(Mm), and 25% Homozygous Recessive (mm).

So backcrossing will seriously control the frequencies of a specific trait
in theoffspring.

The first backcross is simply called A BACKCROSS. Now let us see
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what happens when wedo our second backcross using thesame
PARENT that wearekeeping alive through cloning. Our second
backcross is referred too as SQUARING.

Sincewearedealing with only 2 types of offspring Mm and MM we
will either repeat our results.....

Which is thesameas our results from our first backcross. Or.........

All theoffspring will beMM and thus truebreeding for that trait.
Thoseoffspring are the results of squaring. Wehavenot really cubed
anything here, but this is a good example to get you started because it
shows how wecan manipulatea population by backcrossing.

Cubing in reality is less controlled than this. Cubing is a way
of increasing the frequency in a population for a certain trait. It MAY
not result in truebreeding but it will promotea trait in a bunch of
plants. Also theactual selection process is somewhat random.

In a population weselect a mother plant that wewant to keep
becauseof her features. In thesamepopulation wegather pollen from
50% of themales that havecharacteristics similar to themother plant
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and 50% that do not. Thepollen is mixed in their respectiveportions.
So wehave two packets of pollen in theend. Wemust clone the female
to create2 females. We then use the2 packets of pollen on each clone
separately.

When wegrow out theoffspring from the two females wewill
select thepopulation of theoffspring that mostly resembles themother
plant traits that weare looking to promote in thepopulation. What
happens is that thebest malepollen should havebeen selected by the
femaleas theone that sheprefers. The reason for taking the2 sets of
pollen from 2 sets of males is to createa control experiment to show
how this method actually interferes with the frequencies of thegene
pool. By right, your selection of poor malepollen will only bring about
a poorer quality population that do not resemble the femaleclone.

In reality weonly select pollen from thebest males that most
resembles the femalewhen weuse this method.

Do you remember oneof the laws that breaks equilibrium?
Non-random mating and Natural selection. Well that is what weare
doing here.

The resulting offspring should havea high frequency for the
traits that we like in themother plant.

Theproblem is that wedo not know which male from the
bunch is theone that WON this femaleover, but it is quicker and less
timeconsuming in creating a strain that is somewhat uniform for a
specific trait.

By repeating theprocess wecan help increase themother
plants trait frequency in theoffspring’s population but wewill
probably end up with someplants that arenon-uniform for that trait.

Thebest way to achieve this process is as follows. Find a
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female that you likeand clone this femaleand her maleparent. Take
pollen from themaleparent and pollinate the female. Theoffspring
should contain a 50%/50% of thegenes for both parents.

Takepollen from themales of that offspring and mix them
together. Pollinatea cloneof themother. This step should insure that
selection is no longer random and you arepromoting the frequency of
themother’s traits in thenext offspring.

Repeat theprocess two more times and you will have
effectively CUBED (meaning backcross x 3) this strain. This can push
themother plants traits as high as 90% in a population but wewill
probably get somenon-uniform plants in theoffspring too.

Cubing does not really help us to select for traits that we
want, like in our Silver Kush experiment. It simply helps us to keep a
few traits that a mother plant has. Cubing is a common procedure
adopted by breeders who find a good healthy mother plant in a
selection of seeds that someonehas given them.

This method can also fail very quickly if your selection of
males are thewrong choice.

SELFING

Selfing is theability for a plant to produceseeds without the
aid of another plant. This refers to hermaphroditeplants that self-
pollinate. There is no such thing as a ‘genepool’ or population with
regards to hermaphrodites since theonly pollen that a hermaphrodite
will use is thepollen that it generates itself. Both maleand female
flowers are located on thesameplant. Therecan bevariations in the
offspring though.

It is nearly impossible for a hermaphrodite to createany male
only plants. A hermaphroditemay create femaleonly seeds and
hermaphroditeseeds. Also the femaleonly seeds may carry the
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hermaphrodite trait.

Extra Notes on Selfing by Vic High:

[Thesenotes where taken from a commentary that took placeon the
Internet and areworth reading. Nothing has been changed or omitted.
Notes Provided by Vic High, BCGA breeder]

Notes and Interviews by Mr XX

100% FemaleSeeds

Posted by TheSiliconMagician on February 13, 1999 at 05:17:41 PT:

As someof you know I havebeen a regular in thechat room
for awhilenow and I spend largeamounts of time in there. Anyway, I
havehad theextremepleasureof speaking to Mr. XX. over the last
few nights for many hours and havegotten to know him quitewell via
E-mail and thechat. As it turns out heconfided in meand a few others
about his process for coming up with 100% Seeds.

Now, Mr. XX is a very niceguy. Funny to and its always a
pleasure to speak with him. Theguy does not speak English too well
but his wit comes through the rough languageand he's a riot to talk to.
He is a pure lover of cannabis. He feels that everyoneshould shareand
sharealikeand help thecommunity in general.

Hesimply wants to sharehis knowledgewith thecannabis
community becausehehas spent 15 years researching this and I spoke
with him in depth about it. Donewith Mr.XX's permission becausehe
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wants everyone to beable to do this.

Hestressed literally hundreds of plants with an irregular
photoperiod.
What hedoes is put the lights on 12/12 for 10 days. Then turns the
lights on 24 hours, then 12/12 again for a few days, then back to 24
hours for a day, then 12/12 again for a few weeks.

If hedoes this and no hermaphrodites comeup. Hehas found
a 100% XX female that cannot go hermaphroditenaturally. Hesays
that your chances of finding a 100% XX female is vastly increased
when using Indica genetics. He told me that themoreAfghani or
Nepalesegenetics theplant has, thebetter thechances of finding a
natural XX female. His exact words were "Wheredid Mother Nature
giveweed a homeat originally?"

I tried to get him to narrow it down to a ratio, but henever
specified just how many plants per areXX females his exact words are
"plenty of XX girls for everybody" and that is all hewill say on the
subject. Only that it takes a lot of timeand a lot of plants to find that
one female.

He then uses Gibrellic acid. 30 centilitres of water with 2
grams of Gibrellic acid [Authors note: This is an incorrect amount
please follow thedirections at theend of this section next to the*
mark. TSM did correct himself but not in this post. Hedid so later on.]

(Continued) and 2 drops of Natruim Hydroxide to liquefy theGibrellic.
Then applies as normal and creates themale flowers. Hehas as pud
said gotten down to the4th Generation with
NO loss of vigor, NO genetic deficiencies and NO hermaphrodites. He
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claims that theplants areEXACT GENETIC CLONES of one
another. Completesisters. Basically it's clone from seed instead of
from normal cloning methods.

Posted by TheSiliconMagician on February 13, 1999 at
05:17:41 PT:

Mr.XX also says that it is easy for thehomegrower to find an
XX female. It’s a very timeconsuming process but a straightforward
one. Hesays that homegrowers should confine themselves to ONE
strain. Mr. XX used a Skunk#1 x Hazex Hawaiian Indica. Hesays to
separate thoseplants from your main grow and stress thehell out of
them. Do this over and over with every new crop of seeds you get of
that strain until you find theXX female. While this is probably
difficult it is by no means impossible.

Another anecdote "Theslimmer the fingers theharder it is to
find theXX girls", so if you have that Columbian Sativa.. it is going to
benearly impossible for you to find that 1 female.. hesays it's possible,
but very unlikely.. TSM

* CORRECTION: 0.02g of Gibrellic, NOT 2 grams

And this concludes thechapter on Basic Breeding. Hopefully
in later editions wewill be to expand on what wehavementioned here
and show you someexamples of somebreeding projects and how they
work. In themeantimeyou should haveenough information here to
start work on your own cannabis strain.

I wish to thank Vic High, Chimera and Strawdog for making a
major contribution to this chapter.
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Chapter 16

STRAIN INDEX

This section contains a list of cannabis strains that you will

more than likely comeacross if you shop around.

KEY

* = A very good strain.

** = Suitable for new growers.

*** = Not suitable for new growers.

TB = Indicates an IBL strain.

OUT = Not suitable for indoors.

P = High potency.

C = No seeds available. Clone format only.

INDICA STRAINS

Afghani - * , ** , TB,

Afghani #1 - * , ** , TB, P

Bazooka

BC Hash Plant

Black Domina - P

Champagne - P, C
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Cream Sodica

Domino

Durga Mata

G-13 -P, C

Hindu Kush - * , ** , TB

KC36

Kong

Kush -* , ** , TB,

M-9

Mango

Mangolian Indica

Masterkush - * , **

Mazar

Northern Lights - * , ** , TB, P

Pluton 2

PurpleStar

Romberry - * , P

Shishkeberry - * , P

Shiva -* , ** , P

Slyder

Twilight

Williams Wonder

MOSTLY INDICA STRAINS

Aurora Borealis
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Big Bud - * , **

Big Treat

Blueberry - * , **

Buddha

Chemo -* , C

Chitral

Chronic -*

Early Bud

Early Girl -* , **

Eclipse

El Nino

Great WhiteShark -* , P

Hawaiian Indica x Skunk #1

Hawaiian/Skunk

Himalayan Gold -*

Inca Spirit

K2

M39 -*

Matanuska Valley ThunderFuck -* , C

MCW (Mighty Mitex Chemo x Widow) -*

Mister Nice

Misty

Northern Lights #1 -* , ** , P

Northern Lights #2 (Oasis) -* , ** , P

Northern Lights #5 -* ,** , P

Peak 19
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Romulan -*

Sensi Star

Shiva Shanti -* , **

Sweet Tooth -*

Texada Timewarp -* , P

Top 44 -* , **

Yumbolt -*

SATIVA STRAINS

Cambodian -*** , P, OUT

Durban Thai x Cinderella 99 -*** , P

HazeStrains -*** , TB, P, OUT

Malawi -*** , OUT

Swazi -*** , TB, P, OUT

Thai -*** , TB, P, OUT

MOSTLY SATIVA STRAINS

B-52

Beatrix Choice

Cinderella 88/99 -* , ** , P

Durban
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Durban Poison -* , ** , P

Durban X Skunk

Durban/Thai -*** , P, OUT

Early Pearl - * , **

Early Skunk - * , **

Haze#1 -*** , P, OUT

Haze#19 -*** , P, OUT

HazeSkunk -*** , P, OUT

Kali Mist -* , ** , P

Lambs bread Skunk -* , P

Mexican Sativa -*** , OUT

Mullimbimby Madness -* , *** , P, OUT

Neville’s Haze -* , *** , P, OUT

Original Haze -* , *** , P, OUT, TB

Power Plant -* , ** , P, OUT

PureHaze -*** , P, OUT

PurpleHaze -* , *** , P, OUT

PurpleSkunk -* , *** , P, OUT

Sensi Skunk -* , ** , TB, P

Shaman -*

Silver Haze -* , *** , P, OUT

Skunk #1 -* , ** , TB, P

Skunk Passion -*

Skunk Red Hair

Super Haze -* , *** , P, OUT

Super Silver Haze -* , *** , P, OUT
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Swazi X Skunk -*** , OUT

Voodoo

INDICA / SATIVA MIX STRAINS

AK-47 -* , P
Apollo 11 -* , P
BlueHeaven
BubbleGum -* , ** , P
California Indica
California Orange
Dutch Dragon - * , ** , P
Early Riser - *
Euforia -* , P
Flo -*
Fruit Loop
Green Spirit
Hawaiian Indica -*
Holland's Hope
Jack Flash -* , P
Jack Herer -* , P
Juicy Fruit -*
KC 33
Killer Queen -* , P
Leda Uno
Mighty Dutch
Nebula
Night Queen
OrangeCrush -*
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OrangeStrains
Plum Bud
PoleCat -*
Purple#1 -* , **
PurplePower -* , **
Rosetta Stone -*
Shiva Skunk -* , ** , TB
Silver Pearl -*
Skunk Indica -* , **
SpaceQueen -*
Special K
Stonehedge -*
Super Skunk -* , ** , TB, P
Trance -*
WhiteRhino
WhiteRussian -*
WhiteWidow -* , ** , TB, P

This concludes the list of known strains on themarket today.

Wewill beupdating this list with more feedback from you, the reader.
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Chapter 17

HOW TO MAKE HASH

Hash is a compressed format of thecannabis drug but it is not
just compressed bud. In fact compressed bud has nothing to do with
Hash contrary to public belief.

Cannabinoids are themajor drugs produced by thecannabis
plant. Wehavealready looked at Trichomes and weunderstand that
these tiny stalked resin glands contain our THC and other
cannabinoids. Wealso know that female flowers produce themajority
of the little trichomes. Now this is all over the flower’s surfaceand are
correctly called “stalked capitate trichomes” . Sinceweareon this topic
wewill ask you to refer to Figures 1.12 and 1.14 in chapter 1. The
gland heads (the rounded tips) secrete themajor cannabinoids within
an oil-likesubstance that you can removeby rubbing your fingers over
thebud. Wenormally refer to this substanceas resin. Thestalks that
support thegland heads aresecondary to thehead in cannabinoid
production amounts. Thegland and thestalks may also burst. In the
caseof a strain likeafghani#1 that is thick with resin, this sometimes-
explosiveaction of thegland is automatic.

The reason why the cannabis plant produces resin oils is to
gather fallen pollen from the male plant.

When wesmokebud wehope to covert theoil into a vapor
that wecan inhale. However thesurfaceof the flowers is not theonly
area which producecannabinoids. It is known that thebulbous glands
on the leaves producecannabinoids and so does thestem, but theseare
only in minor quantities compared to thestalked capitate trichomes.
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Hash is madeprimarily from thecollection of thestalked
capitate trichomes. When thecollected trichomes arecompressed they
form a blocky mass which werefer to as Hashish.

HOW TO GATHER THE STALKED CAPITATE
TRICHOMES:

Therearemany ways to do this ranging from bulk hash
production to small finger sized quantities. Also each method will
producedifferent qualities or grades of hashish. Somemethods will
gather only the trichomes, whileother methods will gather trichomes
and someother subsidiary elements like leaf particles and branch
shavings. Water extraction seems to be thebest way of achieving
trichomeextraction only. Let us look at each homemethod. Wewill
not discuss other methods used for mass production by someeastern
countries as thesearesomewhat substandard to thehomemethods
mentioned below. In fact someof these ‘old eastern practices’ are less
common in their nativehomelands now becauseof theseupdated
methods.

There is also a preparation process that you must go through
with your dried plants beforeyou attempt any of themethods outlined
below.

SKUFF

When you harvest your bud you will have trimmed the leaves
away from thebud. This trim is what werefer to as Skuff. Skuff should
besticky. So whether it is on thestem or branch or leaf or bud, if it
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feels sticky then you can use it to extract the resin. Now if you really
want to bea connoisseur about this then you should examineyour
skuff for trichomes with a microscope. If any parts of theskuff do not
have trichomes then discard them.

You must take this trim and store it much thesameway as
you would canned bud for 3 to 6 weeks.

Also the quality of the overall result can not be much better
than the genetics that you started with in the first place. If you used
plants that where not very potent then don’ t expect to produce very
potent hash from them.

BASICS OF SCREENING

Flat Silk Screening:

Screening is a process much likecheesegrating but on a
much finer level. A silk screen is stretched across a squarewooden
frameand nailed tight to it. Thescreen typically has a pour size
between 180 to 120 microns. Thesmaller themicrons thehigher the
quality but less theamount. The larger micron pours will result in
larger sieved amounts but some leaf matter and branch trim will drop
through. This will degrade thequality of hash that you smoke.
Actually typical street hash is not nearly as fineor better in quality
than the larger pour screen method.

Thebud is placed over thescreen and can either bemanually
dragged across thescreen or rolled across thescreen using a roller.
Manually it is much easier if you areusing smaller quantities of bud
but for larger quantities another method should beadopted like the
automatic tumbling method. A sheet of glass placed under thescreen
is thebest way of catching thematter that falls through thescreen.
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After theprocess is finished thescreen can bepatted down to shake
any powder that is stuck in thepours.

Flat Metal Screening:

This is donemuch like the flat silk screen method but before
the flat silk is used thebud will go through a metal grating process.
Themetal grate is usually made from tough nylon or stainless steel
and is of equal proportions in pour size to thesilk screen. By first
using themetal gratewecan removemorematter from thebud than
thesinglesilk screen would do. Thebud matter that passes through the
metal screen can then besieved through thesilk screen by shaking the
screen back and forth over a glass surface. You can end up with 2
grades of sieved bud residue this way. Thesilk screening should
producemostly trichomes.

Multiple Screening Method:

This is a refined version of theabove two methods. Several
screens can beused in this method but theaverage is four of five. Each
screen running from start to finish should havea different micron
measurement starting from the largest and running down to the
smallest silk screen. Thebud matter is sieved through the first screen
and then down onto thesecond screen. Theprocess is repeated picking
up and sieving with each new screen until most of thematter has
passed through. You should end up with several screens that contain
bud matter running down to the finer trichomes on the last screen.
This is an excellent way to achieve thebest results. You should end up
with several screens each with different qualities of cannabis residue.
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PROPER SCREENING METHODS

Now that you havean idea of what screening is about wecan
look at it in better detail. This explanation will apply to all of the
abovescreening methods.

Westated that a metal screen is used first followed by a silk
screen. Nowadays steel fabrics can bebought in sizes that havemuch
smaller pours than even the finest silk screen.

You should typically look for a metal screen that is ranged
somewherebetween 100 lines per inch to 140 per inch. A common
screen used by most homehash makers is a screen with 120 lines. A
wooden frame is constructed to hold thescreen in placeon oneside.
You can glue thescreen on or nail it into place.

Take4 small wooden blocks and place them over a sheet of
glass or a mirror. Place thescreen over theblocks. Havea gap of an
inch or so between themirror and thescreen. Placesmall amounts of
skuff on thescreen and gently role it back and forth across thescreen
using a credit card or similar plastic object. Do this very gently, over
and back and over and back and over and back. You may have to push
theskuff over and back a hundred times beforeyou can see the tiny
resin glands gather on themirror below. All this is donewith very
littlepressure.

Onceyou havecollected as much resin glands as possibleuse
thecard to sweep them off themirror and onto another surface. Now
take the ‘used’ skuff and this timeapply a bit morepressure to it as
you roll it back and forth across thescreen. With this littlebit of extra
forceapplied you will beable to knock through any resin glands that
did not fall through the first time, but you will also push through some
veg material such as branch shavings and leaf particles. This second
round of pressing will result in a lower quality gradeof skuff.

You seeskuff is skuff. From when you cureyour trim to the
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point whereyou sieve it through, it is still skuff. Your objective is to
try and collect as much resin from theskuff as possible. You will not
end up with hash, but you will end up with different grades of skuff
that can beused to makehash later.

You can smoke thedifferent grades of skuff thereand then,
but you may notice that it is hard to do so. Since this powder is so fine
it will typically fall from a joint easily or pass through thepours of a
pipescreen. In order to solve this problem wemust compress theskuff
into hashish. This wewill discuss later after we talk about other
extraction techniques.

Drum Machines:

A drum machine is an automatic screening device. You will probably
have to build oneyourself but this is easy enough to do with the right
materials. Thesizeof theunit depends on how much cannabis you
wish to sieveat a time. Most drum machines havea 1.5 - 2ft diameter.
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This is a simpleexampleof what a drum machine looks like.
In between the two wooden cylinders is thescreen. Thecannabis trim
is placed inside this screen and a small motor attached to theside
rotates thedrum. As it rotates, very slowly (2 rotations a minute), the
trichomes drop through thesieveonto thesurfacestand between the
legs of thedrum. A simplemirror or sheet of glass is best used to catch
theskuff. You can keep the tumbler rotating for up to 1 hour to get the
most from your skuff without applying any pressure. If you want to
apply morepressure to theskuff then placea small wooden cylinder in
with thebarrel. This will help press theskuff as it passes under the
cylinder. Different sized screens can beused to extract better quality
skuff.
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Water Extraction:

Resin glands can be removed from thecannabis plant by
agitating the trim in cold water, typically icecold water or water that
has been chilled in a fridgeovernight. The trim is placed in a bucket
and thecold water is poured in on top. Thewhole lot is swirled or
mixed around using a blender. After mixing you let it sit for a few
minutes beforescooping out theskuff that is floating on thesurface.
The remaining liquid is strained through a sieve. By sieving this liquid
through a coffeesieveyou will beable to collect most of the trichomes,
as they will not pass through with thewater. Just let thecoffeesieve
dry and hey presto!, you got excellent gradeskuff to makehash from.

Thebasic idea behind this is that cold water breaks theglands

away from the leaf matter. Theglands will eventually sink to the

bottom of thebucket because they areheavier than water. Thebulk leaf

matter should stay afloat which can beeasily scooped away.

HOW TO PRESS SKUFF INTO HASH

Again thequality of theskuff will determine thequality of

hash that you will smoke. Remember on the first chapter we talked

about Zero Zero?

Well this is a term used to grade thequality of hashish. The

simple ratio is cannabinoids : vegetablematerial. Good quality hashish

has a high ratio of cannabinoids to vegetablematerial. 00 is a term

used by Moroccans to express that thehash has thehighest level of

cannabinoids to vegetableachieved by their extraction process. You

can almost imagine that this is the finest skuff availablecompressed
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into hashish. To compress hashish is simple.

Takeyour fineskuff and put into a cellophanebag. Fold it

into a block shape. Tape theends of thecellophanedown to create the

package.

Press it with your hands to make it moreeven and try to

create thebest squareblock you can with it. Usea pin to makea few

holes on both sideof thebag. Just scatter a few around. A holeper

square inch is a good measurement to go by.

Get two or threenewspaper pages and dampen it down with a

cloth that has just been rinsed. Don’ t break thepaper just dampen it

down. Set an Iron to low heat and place thenewspaper over the

cellophanebag. Hold the iron down over thepaper and press it down

with medium pressure for fifteen seconds. Turn thebag over and place

thenewspaper on top again. Wet it down if need. Press again for the

sameamount of time. You should only have to do this onceor triceper

side.

Let thebag cool for fiveminutes and remove thecellophane.

Voila! You havea niceblock of hash like in thepictureon the

introduction pages to this book. Easy as pie! Also your quality of hash

will bebetter than thestreet hash you find on themarket. Street hash

tends to bemade from the less finer skuff material to makemore

blocks of hash at a lesser quality. If you smokehomemadehash then

you will probably understand why 90% of street hash is sold at rip-off

prices. Thosebig ouncechucks you buy probably only contain 10% of

thegood stuff, if any at all!
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Many countries usemost of these techniques to makehash.

You can almost imagine that in order to achievebulk amounts you will

have to usea lot of skuff in conjunction with a lot of employees or

several drum machines working around theclock.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Acidity: Acidity is Indicated by a pH valueBelow 7.
Aerate: Loosening or puncturing thesoil to increasewater penetration.
Afghani: A short Indica land racestrain from Afghanistan. Very
resinous.
Air layering: A specialized method of cloning a plant which is
accomplished by growing new roots from a branch while thebranch is
still connected to theparent plant.
Alkaline: Having a pH valueof above7.
Alternatehost: Oneof two kinds of plants on which a parasitic fungus
must develop to complete its lifecycle.
Alternate: To be"located directly across from", or it can apply to
stamens when between thepetals.
Annual: Completing one lifecycle.

Bactericide: A chemical compound that kills or inhibits bacteria.
Bale: Any packageof marijuana weighing over 10 lbs.
Ballast: A transformer used mainly with HID lighting equipment.
Bhang: An Indian and MiddleEastern drink made from cannabis.
Biennial: Completing the lifecycle in two growing seasons. Cannabis
is not biennial.
Biological Control: Total or partial destruction of pathogen
populations by other organisms.
Blight: Rapid death of a leaf.
Blotch: A diseasecharacterized by large irregular spots on a leaf.
Blue light: Mercury based light or a Metal Halide light.
Blunt: A joint rolled in a tobacco-leaf wrapper.
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Bong: A water-cooled pipemade from glass.
Bonsai: Theart of growing carefully trained plants.
Bract: A small leaf or scale-likestructureassociated with and
subtending an inflorescenceor cone.
Bud: Female flower.

Caespitose: Growing in tufts.
Calyx: Outer whorl of flowering parts; collective term for all thesepals
of a flower.
Cambium: The thin membrane located just beneath thebark of a plant.
Canker: A canker is a necrotic often sunken area on a stem, trunk, or
branch of a plant.
Cannabinoids: Thepsychoactivecompound found in cannabis.
Chillum: A small fat pipemadeof clay.
Chlorophyll: Thegreen pigment in leaves. When present and healthy
usually dominates all other pigments. It is important in theconversion
of CO2 and H2O into glucose.
Chlorosis: Chlorosis is theyellowing of normally green tissues due to
thedestruction of thechlorophyll or thepartial failureof the
chlorophyll to develop.
Chronic: A strain of cannabis or a high-quality cannabis weed.
Clasping: Leaf partly or wholly surrounding thestem.
Clones: Rooted Cuttings. Normally considered female in thecontext
they arespoken about unless otherwisedirected.
CO2: Thechemical formula for carbon dioxide.
Cola: Refers to themain branch of cannabis flowers located at the top
of thestem.
Colombian: Common imported bud from Colombia. Also a strain.
Compost: An organic soil amendment resulting from the
decomposition of organic matter.
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Corolla: Inner whorl of floral parts; collectivenamefor petals.
Creeping: To creep along a structureusually using thestructure for
support.

Dieback: Dieback is theprogressivedeath of branches or shoots
beginning at the tips and moving toward themain stem.
Dioecious: Themaleand female flowers areon different plants.
Disease: Any malfunctioning of host cells and tissues that results from
continuous irritation by a pathogenic agent or an environmental factor/
Dividing: Theprocess of splitting up plants into separategroups.
Doobie: A common expression for hash or weed.
Dope: A slang term for cannabis. Sometimes it is a slang term used for
Heroin.
DoubleDigging: Preparing thesoil by systematically digging an area
to thedepth of two shovels.

Epidermis: Theouter most layer of cells of the leaf and of young
stems and roots.
Evergreen: A plant that never loses all of its leaves at one time.

Fan Leaves: They are the largest leaves of thecannabis plant that
gather themost available light.
Fertilizer: A plant food, which when completeshould contains all
threeof theprimary elements -N.P.K.
Floret: A Small flower.
Flower: Seed producing structureof a plant.
Foliar Feeding: Fertilizer applied in liquid form to theplant’s foliage
in a finespray.
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Four Twenty: (4:20), the timeof day that is okay to start smoking.
Fungicide: A compound toxic to fungi.

Gall: Swelling of plant cells.
Ganja: Term for pot derived from India but associated also with pot
from Jamaica.
Genotype: Thegenetic constitution of an individual, esp. as
distinguished from thephenotype; thewholeof thegenes in an
individual or group.
Germinate: Theprocess of thesprouting of a seed.
Glabrous: Smooth, no hairs present.
Glands: Refers to resin producing part of thecannabis plant.
Glandular: Bearing glands.
Grafting: Theuniting of a short length of stem of oneplant onto the
rootstock or stem of a different plant.
Grass: A very common term for cannabis.

Habitat: Natural setting wherea plant grows. Usually refers to a
specific plant community.
Hash/Hashish: Compressed Cannabis Resin.
Hemp: This is thestalk and stems produced from thecannabis plant
that areused to make fabrics.
Herb: Another term used loosely to refer to cannabis.
Hermaphrodite: A trait of a plant whereboth themaleand female
flowers are located on thesameplant.
HID: High Intensity Discharge light system.
Hookah: A largewater pipe from India.
Host: A plant that is invaded by a parasiteand from which the
parasiteobtains its nutrients.
HPS: A high PressureSodium Light.
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Humus: Thebrown or black organic part of soil resulting from the
partial decay of leaves and other matter.
Hybrid: Theoffspring of two plants of different species or varieties of
thosespecies.
Hydroponics: Thescienceof growing plants in mineral solutions or
liquid, instead of in soil.

Indica: A species of cannabis plant.
Infection: The formation of a parasitewithin or on a host plant.
Infectious Disease: A disease that is caused by a pathogen which can
spread from a diseased to a healthy plant.
Inflorescence: The flower cluster of a plant.
Inoculum: Thepathogen or its parts that can cause infection.
Internode : Thedistancebetween branches along thestem.

Joint: A cannabis cigarette.

Kief: A term from Morocco used to explain a finegradeof quality
Skuff.

Lateral: Referring to side(s) of theplant structure.
Leaching: The removal or loss of excess salts or nutrients from soil.
Leaflet: Segment of a compound leaf.
Leafy: Having numerous leaves.
Lesion: An area of diseased tissue, normally with a change in color.
Linear: Resembling a line; long and narrow and of uniform width.
Also refers to uniform growth.
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Loam: A rich soil composed of clay, sand and organic matter.
Lobe: A major expansion or bulge-likeshape, as at themargin of a leaf
or petal.
Lumen: A scientific measurement for luminosity from a light source.

Manure: Organic matter, usually theexcrement of an animal such a
horse, which is used as a rich fertilizer.
Margin: Theedge, generally of a leaf.
Marijuana: Another term for cannabis.
Mary Jane: A codeword for marijuana.
MH: Metal Halide light system.
Micronutrients: Mineral elements that areneeded by someplants in
very small quantities.
Mildew: A powdery growth on theplant’s surface.
Mother: A selected mother plant kept for its vigor or likable
characteristics by thegrower. It is used for cloning and breeding.
Mottle: Refers to irregular patterns on the leaf of light and dark areas
likeblotches.
Mutation: A change in genetic material brought about by an abnormal
influencesuch as radiation.

Native: A plant that occurs and grows naturally in a specific region or
locality.
Necrosis: A necrosis is dead tissueon areas of theplant.
Nematicide: A chemical compound that kills nematodes.
Nematode: Microscopic, wormlikeanimals that live in water or soil,
or as parasites of plants and animals.
Node: Position on a stem from which oneor morestructures
(especially branches) arise.
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NPK: Abbreviation for nitrogen (N), phosphate (P), and potassium
(K), the threeprimary nutrients for plants.

Oil: Refers to cannabis resin when it is not in a solid state.
Organic: This refers to a method of gardening utilizing only materials
derived from living things and not man madechemicals.
Osmosis: Theprocess by which a solvent passes through a semi-
permeablemembrane into a region of greater soluteconcentration, so
as to make theconcentrations on the two sides morenearly equal.

Paraquat: A defoliant used to kill thecannabis plant around theworld.
Parasite: An organism living on or in another living organism (host)
and obtaining its food from the latter.
Pathogen: An entity that can incitedisease.
Peat moss: Thepartially decomposed remains of various mosses. Used
as a substrate.
Peduncle: Thestalk of a flower or of a flower cluster.
Perennial: Living for more than two years or growing seasons.
Perianth: The floral envelopes; collectively thecalyx and corolla,
especially when they arealike.
Perlite: A form of obsidian consisting of vitreous globules expandable
by heating and used for insulation but in our case it is used as a plant
growing medium.
Petiole: Leaf stalk.
pH: ThepH is a measureof theacidity of a solution.
Photoperiod: The timed amount of light that a plant receives.
Photosynthesis: Thechemical process in plants in which carbon
dioxideand water areconverted into glucoseby the influenceof light
energy.
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Phototropism: The inclination, which plants have, to grow towards
light.
Phyllotaxy: How leaves arearranged on a branch or stem.
Pinching: Using the thumb and forefinger to lightly crush a branch or
stem which promotes further branching and causes theplant to bush
more.
Pistil: Theovule-bearing organ of a flower.
Pollen: Themalegametes or microspores of a seed plant, produced as
a finegranular or powdery substance in theanthers of a flower or the
maleconeof a gymnosperm and usu. transported by wind or insects.
Pollinate: Convey pollen to or deposit pollen on a stigma, an ovule, a
flower, a plant and so allow fertilization.
Pot: Another term for cannabis.
Potency: Thestrength of thecannabis drug. Usually measured by the
THC levels in a plant.
Predator: A predator is an insect or animal that feeds off other
animals, insects or plants.
Pruning: Thecutting and trimming of plants to removedead or injured
wood, or to control and direct thenew growth of a plant.

Red light: Usually refers to a Sodium based light (HPS).
Reefer : Another term used for dried cannabis. Specifically a cannabis
cigarette.
Resistance: Theability of an organism to excludeor overcomea
problem.
rH: Abbreviation for relativehumidity. The relativehumidity is
expressed in a percentageand measured with a hygrometer.
Roach : A filter for a cannabis cigarette.
Root ball: Thenetwork of roots along with theattached soil of any
given plant.
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Root bound: A condition that exists when a potted plant has outgrown
its container.
Roots: Thecolorless underground, part of a vascular plant which
serves to anchor it and convey nourishment.
Rot: Rot is thedisintegration, discoloration, and decomposition of
plant tissue.
Rust: Rust is a plant disease that gives a "rusty" appearance to an
infected surfaceof theplant.

Sativa: A species of cannabis plant.
Scorch: Scorch is theburning or drying and browning of leaf margins.
Usually caused by overfeeding.
Senescent: Thegrowing old and dying back of plant tissue.
Sepal: Can mean a leaf or segment of thecalyx.
Serrated: Having jagged edges.
Sinsemilla: Refers to non-pollinated femalecannabis plants.
Skuff: Sifted resin from thecannabis plant.
Skunk: An old strain of cannabis that has a strong smell and sour
taste.
Spliff: A term used to describea cannabis cigarette.
Staking: Thepracticeof driving a stake into theground next to, and as
a support for, a plant.
Stamen: Themaleorgan of the flower that bears pollen.
Stash: A personal amount of cannabis.
Stigma: The receptivepart of thepistil.
Stipule: Appendageat baseof leaf stalk, often leaf or scale-like.
Stoma: An organ in the leaves of plants. Thestomata allow theplant
to breathe.
Stout: Thick and sturdy.
Substrate: Refers to thegrowing medium.
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Susceptible: Lacking the inherent ability to resist disease.
Symptom: Theexternal and internal reactions or alterations of a plant
as a result of a disease.

Taxa: A group of plants, defined by thescientific plant classification
system.
Terminal: At the tip of a structure.
Tetrahydrocannabinol/THC: Thepsychoactivecannabinoid in
marijuana that is responsible for thehigh or drug effect.
Thai stick: A cannabis sweet madeby wrapping cannabis around a
thin bamboo splint.
THC: See - Tetrahydrocannabinol/THC.
Thinning: Removing someplants to allow sufficient room for the
remaining plants to grow.
Toke: To inhalecannabis.
Transpiration: The releaseof moisture through the leaves of a plant.
Transplant: Theprocess of moving oneplant from it’s medium to
another medium or another location.

Underground: A nasty term used to describea movement of thepeople
who grow and sharecannabis.

Vascular: Term applied to a plant tissueor region consisting of
conductive tissue.
Vegetative: Thegrowth phaseof a plant that occurs before flowering
and after theseedling stage.
Vermiculite: Any of a group of hydrated silicates resulting from the
alteration of biotiteand ultra basic rocks; spec. a monoclinic
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aluminosilicateof magnesium occurring as platy yellow or brown
crystals or foliated scales. Flakes of this mineral used as a moisture-
holding medium for plant growth or a protectivecovering for bulbs
etc.
Virus: A sub microscopic obligateparasiteconsisting of nucleic acid
and protein.

Weed: A common term used to describecannabis.
Whorl. Group of threeor morestructures of thesamekind (generally
leaves or flower parts) at thesamenode.
Wilt: Wilt is what happens when the leaves of a plant droop.

Zonked: To bevery stoned. Usually refers to the Indica typehigh.
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

It is by practical application of this book that the journey from

novicegrower to guru is achievable. Never try to do more than what

you can.

As a whole the following factors are themost important in

achieving good results.

-Light

-Genetics

-Preventing a problem instead of solving it

-Air circulation

-Soil

-Pot/Container Size

-Fertilizers

-12/12

Light:

Without a doubt light is a very important factor in bud

production and plant growth. Although results can beachieved using a

250W HID or fluorescent tubes, a 400W HID is better. A 600W HID

will producea much better crop than a 400W HID and a 1K HID is the

best single light availableon themarket today. If you arenot getting

thebud sizes that this book is showing you then upgradeyour light

system. It still has to besaid that not everyonewants to grow this
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amount of bud and a 1K HID does cost a good bit of money to run.

However with a 1K HID light you will improveyour results.

Also conserving light is important. Use reflectors, whitewalls

and Mylar to keep thespread of light even and contained in your grow

room. Any light leaks mean that usable light is being lost. You’ re

paying for it so try and useas much of it as you can. Your plants will

loveyou for this.

Genetics:

It goes without saying that a plant with genetic traits for low

bud production amounts and potency will not createan outstanding

plant. If you start with bad genetics you will only end with bad results

no matter what you do or how good a grower you are.

If you want to obtain good genetics then get your seeds from a

seed-bank that advertises good strains from reputablebreeders. Most of

thebest breeders enter competitions such as the ‘Cannabis Cup’ in

Amsterdam. You should pay a visit to Amsterdam and samplewhat

thebreeders have to offer in thecoffeeshops. Thecoffeeshop owners

will sometimes tell you whereyou can get seeds from somebud that

you liked to smoke.

Most of thecannabis plant pictures in this book comefrom

well-known strains that breeders haveproduced. Most of thesestrains

can bebought through seed-banks.
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Preventing a problem instead of solving it:

Prevention is better than cure. Any problem will stunt growth

to somedegree. Solving theproblem before it happens entails knowing

what problems to expect during your grow. This book has explained

someof theproblems you will face. Healthy plants are rewarding

plants. Takegood careof your plant’s health and reap the rewards for

doing so.

Air circulation:

Very important. Outdoor plants do not have this problem but

indoor plants can sometimes stunt or grow weakly if they do not get

fresh air. Fresh air is important to replaceany impurities that build up

in your grow room. Also thepercentageof different compounds that

makeup air can changeor fluctuate if new air is not introduced into

thegrow room. This can causeproblems with your grow. Also heat

can build up in spaces that do not havegood air ventilation. A rise in

temperatures can causea plant to stunt. Keep fresh air moving around

your grow room at all times for thebest results.

Dust is also a problem. In a grow room you need to use

ventilation to keep dust from settling on your sticky bud. Those tiny

pistils areproducing the resin that you want. A big blob of dust on a

pistil will only stunt its growth, not to mention reduce theoverall

effect that thebud has when you sample it.
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Air circulation also brings a mild wind to your grow. This is

important for stem and branch growth. Wind will make theplant react

by stressing it a little. That reaction is thicker stem and branch growth.

This is important for bud production, as theplant will be thicker,

stronger and healthier overall. I haveseen growers use fans in their

grow rooms that can triple thewidth of a stem. On more than one

occasion I haveseen indoor stems that are2 inches thick and theplant

was only 4 foot high! That plant produced themost bud in thesame

strain population too. The reason for this was because it was located

very near to themain fan and was directly under the light. The

growing conditions whereoptimal for that plant. It loved it.

Soil:

This is themedium that your plant will grow in throughout its

life. If thesoil does not suitecannabis then cannabis will not grow well

in that medium no matter how good a grower you are. You may have

to experiment with soil beforeyou find a good soil that suites cannabis.

Do not ever underestimatehow important soil is. Makesure thepH is

right and thenutrients that your plant needs are in thesoil. Soils

should hold a bit or water but should also drain well. Wedon’ t want

muds or fast draining soils. Find a middlesoil that does both well.
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Pot/Container Size:

Also makesure that you useplenty of soil in largecontainers.

I can tell you right now that a container that is only 4” x 4” will stunt

your overall yield. You will beable to produceclose to 0.5 Oz per

plant (if theplant has good genetics) in a pot of this size, but a 6” x 6”

will allow much morebud growth. A standard pot size for higher

quantity results should bearound 12” x 12” or more. I think a

container that is 24” x 24” is good too, but takes up a lot of space.

These larger containers are for mostly Sativa and pureSativa species.

Indica/Sativa, Mostly Indica and Indica will grow well in 12” x 12”

container.

Fertilizers:

Cannabis plants like food but not too much as wesaid before.

If you provide the food that your plant needs then it will provideyou

with good results. However some fertilizers can change the tasteof

your bud. Many peoplesay this is a myth but you will beable to taste

thedifferencebetween natural outdoor bud and indoor bud that has

been chemically treated if you smokeenough varieties from various

grow techniques.

Somepeoplehavecomplained about headaches after smoking

indoor cannabis that has been burnt through overfeeding. Thereare

many reasons for this and onebig reason is that thegrower has not
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used a feeding solution that is for food plants but one that is for plant

appearance like roses. Someof thesenon-food plant fertilizers contain

other ingredients than just thestandard primary, secondary and

micronutrients. Theseextra ingredients can sometimes be toxic and a

warning label is written on thesideof thebottle to indicate this. The

samegoes for pest sprays that are toxic. This is another good reason

why you should grow your own bud.

However if you have read this book then you know to stick to

food fertilizers only and sprays that can beused on food plants. If you

get your feeding mixtures right you will boost theoverall performance

of your plant. You will keep it healthy too.

Hormones can also increase theoverall yield and vigor of

your plant. In somecountries hormones arebanned because they might

interferewith a plant’s genetics.....and yours. It is best to read up more

on hormones beforeyou use them, but most peoplehaveused

hormones, with a good brand name, and haveachieved larger bud

quantities. Hormones can sometimes beexpensive.

12/12:

If you use12/12 and keep your flowering room completely

light tight, you will improveyour overall yields. A 100% light tight

room will increaseyields by 30% than a room that is only 99% light

tight. That is how important total darkness is!
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If you can understand and control theabovepoints then you

will achieve thegoal.

This book will expand on a yearly bases. Wewill beadding

new tips and tricks from growers around theworld to keep up with the

times. Wehope that this book has helped you in someway and that

you will use it for future reference.

Remember - Do not break the law. Beforeyou get seeds,

clones or grow cannabis check your countries laws to makesure that

you do not conflict with them. Wewould likeyou to grow cannabis but

wedo not want you to get into legal troubleeither.

HaveFun and thanks for reading this book.

Greg Green.

- LIBERATE THE HERB -
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THE GREEN PAGES
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Herearesomegreat resources for cannabis related material that you

may want to check out. They comehighly recommended.
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A great shop to check out for the latest in pipe and pipe designs. The

RayDiaTor is a new water-cooled pipe. Check it out at

Yuppiepipe.com!

A great place to shop for great strains on the market today. Send an

E-mail to chimera for the latest stock lists and prices!
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Want to hang out and chat with fellow growers from around the

world? Check out

www.overgrow.com

A great source for the latest information on cannabis news!

www.yahooka.com
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SERIOUS SEEDS

Serious seeds is a great Dutch cannabis seed business that
developed thecritically acclaimed AK-47 strain. AK-47 is oneof the
most potent cannabis strains on themarket today. They havealso won
a number of cannabis cups.
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Who arewe?Serious Seeds is a small firm, concentrating on
theproduction of high quality, stableand consistent cannabis seeds for
theconnoisseur Cannabis smoker. First, Serious strains arebred and
stabilized for many generations with quality as thehighest priority.
Thesestablestrains areselected for their uniqueproperties then
crossed to producevigorous Fl hybrid seeds.

When you grow our seeds you can beassured that the results
will beconsistent becauseevery batch of seeds has been tested for good
germination rates and uniformity. You will notice that wecarry only
fivesorts of seeds and maybeyou wonder why?After all, thereare
over a hundred types listed in someother seed banks. Instead of
padding our list with seed varieties that areavailableelsewhere,
Serious sells only our few custom developed and always prize-winning
varieties. Serious Seeds aresold per 15 in a protectiveand airtight
tube.

How do you know we'reany good? In recent years therehas
been an explosion in theCannabis seed business. By looking at any
seeds it is impossible to tell what sort of weed will comeout of them. If
you go with a known Dutch breeding outfit likeSerious Seeds then you
can beassured that theseeds you receivearesomeof thehighest
quality genetic material availableon thecannabis seed market today.
Oneof thenice things about Serious seeds is our outlets. In
Amsterdam our seeds arealso sold in coffeeshops along with our bud.
If you visit oneof theseshops you will beable to try them out for
yourself.

A second measureof our quality is thenumber of awards we
havewon in theHigh Times Cannabis Cup. TheCannabis Cup is
hosted by thesmoker's magazineHigh Times and looks for thebest
Cannabis strains in Amsterdam every fall, awarding several prizes in
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different categories. In 1994 our 'AK-47' and 'Chronic' took awards
through another company. In 1995 wegrew into Serious Seeds and our
'Kali Mist' won theCup for best Hydro strain. In 1996 we introduced
‘WhiteRussian’ , and it won thehighly-valued, all-round-best award -
"TheCannabis Cup"!

What's in a name?Cannabis strain names (likeSerious seeds
- 'AK-47') are rapidly winning over thedifferent sectors of thecoffee
shop industry. Serious Seeds has registered all of its names and even
fought in court over theuseof thosenames, but for thebuyer the
situation can beconfusing. So, BEWARE, don't buy cheap seeds sold
with popular names becausemore than likely you will bedisappointed.
Look for thenameof thecompany that made theseeds. Consider who
created thestrain and what prizes it has won. Serious Seeds means
quality! Wehavea nameto uphold, so only buy REAL Serious seeds
in their genuinepackages from us.
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Indoor or outdoor?All of our strains aredeveloped inside,
under HPS lights. This means that they do very well inside. From the
experiences of our customers, weknow that when grown outside in the
right location, the results can beeven better than insidegrowing. That
is no surprise, what is better than thesun?Even in theNetherlands,
homeof Serious Seeds, wehaveseen good results from outdoor crops
of 'AK-47' and 'Chronic'.

Under natural conditions the 'AK' finishes early enough to
grow it in thegarden. TheChronic thrives on our balconies where it
receives lots of light and stays protected from rain and strong winds. In
weather conditions similar to thoseof Holland you need to protect
cannabis flowers from theelements by picking early or sheltering the
plants. Indoor or outdoor growing is really a question of "Wheredo
you live?" and "Can you protect theplants from theelements long
enough to let them finish (likemaybe in a glasshouse)?"

Wearealways interested in photos of plants growing in
extremeconditions. We inviteyou to tell or show us your results in
extremeconditions (high latitudeor extremely wet areas for example)
then wecan learn moreabout the limits of Serious Seeds genetic
material.

[Please note: Serious Seeds only mails to countries where it
is legal to import cannabis seeds. Our advice is to check the customs
regulations before you order. We can not be held responsible for
persons breaking these regulations; neither do we accept product-
liability. You order at your own risk.]
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Contact Information:

Serious Seeds
Postbus 2796 1000CT Amsterdam

Phone: +3120636.0989 Fax: +3120636.0989
KvK: H2703000 Postbank:6870020

Email: serious@xs4all.nl

History of Serious Seeds:

Thebreeder behind Serious Seeds, Simon is his name, is
responsible for thematerial sold by theseed bank. Hestudied biology
at oneof theuniversities in Amsterdam and was a non-smoker. He
only discovered themerits of smoking puremarijuana after his study
while traveling through Africa in 1986. From that moment on he
started collecting seeds. Back in Holland he immediately started
growing thoseseeds out and crossing what he thought were thebest
plants. Contacts with other growers gavehim access to different plants
from which healso selected thebest ones. Thegenetic background of
this material was not always clear but hewas able to createsome
fantastic strains.
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Simon worked for some timeat Sensi Seeds and still has a
good relationship with thepeoplebehind Sensi, Ben and Alan
Dronkers. In 1994 an effort was made to start a seed company with
someAmerican pot refugees. That year theAK-47 as well as the
Chronic won prices at theAmerican Cannabis Cup festival in
Amsterdam. That first seed company with theAmericans was
discontinued and in 1995 Serious Seeds was formed.

It has always been a Serious policy to haveour products
grown out by someof thebest coffeeshops in Amsterdam. The
‘Greenhouse’ is oneof thosecoffeeshops which carries ‘Serious’
products. TheGreenhousecoffeeshop won a Cannabis Cup in 1995
with theKali Mist produced by us, Serious Seeds. In 1996 another
famous Amsterdam coffeeshop ‘TheDampkring’ won theOverall
Cup at that years Cannabis Cup with our newest Serious strain White
Russian.

Serious has always been a small company, and prefers to stay
like that. We love to smokeand basically try to develop new and
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interesting plants to grow and smoke for our own pleasureas well as
for our clients. This means wedon’ t work to producesomething new
every year for commercial reasons or to compete in thenext contest.
Wewant to put a new nameout when we think wehavesomething
worth while for pot growers and smokers to try.
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AK-47

An easy-growing good producer, this strains power earned it
thename. More the idea of a 'onehit wonder' than anything violent is
intended by thename. 'AK' has won many awards at theCannabis Cup
and other Cannabis festivals - 6 in total! Theseplants havea short
flowering period, producing hard compact buds that gleam with resin
crystals making any farmer proud. Quality without compromise, this is
someserious flower power! And floral it is - beaware that theseplants
do havea strong smell.
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KALI-MIST

For connoisseur stash there is nothing like thealmost 100%
sativa flowers from Kali Mist. A superb sativa with a high calyx-to-
leaf ratio and long, running tops that produces full, fluffy, buds.
Expect spiralling buds with a high resin content and a delightfully
spicy scent. Kali Mist won the1995 High Times Cannabis Cup for
Best Hydro and is thepersonal choicesmoke for many expert
gardeners.
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WHITE-RUSSIAN

With great pridewenow announce theavailability of White
Russian seeds. Thebig winner of thecup of all cups, theCannabis Cup
in the1996 High Times MagazineCannabis Cup competition. These
seeds produceplants that are fantastic in both appearance, and effect.
This is no surpriseonceyou know that WhiteRussian is a combination
of the famous AK-47 and theequally well known WhiteWidow. Since
this is our most skunky variety, expect compact tops with few leaves
and completely coated with white resin as well as a plant that is quite
strong smelling even in thevegetativeperiod. Thequality is fantastic.
Grow it and you will know it!
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BUBBLE GUM

Originally theBubbleGum was developed by growers in
Indiana, USA. From there thegenetics moved to New England and
eventually Holland. Here thedecision was made to bring theseveral
different phenotypes, all named BubbleGum down to one typeof
plant. It took many generations to finally produce this stableBubble
Gum, with thecharacteristic sweet smell and euphoric high - the
original trademarks of this famous strain. The result is a short broad-
leafed plant which grows a compact heavy bud with a very white,
crystallineappearance. BubbleGum has been widely admired since the
mid 1990, winning 2 awards in thecannabis cups of 1994 (3rd best
coffeeshop) and 1995 (3rd Biocup).
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CHRONIC

Our most commercial variety, Chronic is theplant to grow
when yield and quality are top concerns. With its mostly indica
background Chronic can produceup to 600 g/m² without losing that
connoisseur feeling. Thestrong high comes from theheavy resin
content. Smokers that know and grow choose this plant for its
combination of appearanceand sweet smell. Winner of theThird place
in theHydro competition of theHigh Times Cannabis Cup in 1994.
This is thebest choice for growers tired of losing quality when
increasing yield.

Pleasecontact us if you want to find out how to get our
strains. You will not bedisappointed and weknow that when you have
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tried us you will comeback for more.
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www.cannabisX.com

If you want to beable to ask morequestions about growing or

post your own grow pictures then I suggest that you use the internet

which is thebest way to makecontact with thegrowing community.

http://www.cannabisx.com is theplace to go. There is a whole list of

articles, news, medical updates and cannabis research papers that you

can read. It also happens to havea Chat featureand a Bulletin Board

system (called ‘X-Forums’ ). I post therenow and again so you should

beable to makecontact with me if you wish. I sometimes takeE-mails

but can’ t guarantee that I will get around to answering all your

questions. You can E-mail meat: greg@cannabisx.com but it would be

better for you if you posted to theBulletin Board system there instead.

Greg Green
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Two weeks into flowering. This plant has very Indica dominant leaves.

Picture by X3n0.
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This is a mostly Sativa plant. Notice her low height and very Sativa

dominant leaves. Picture by Vic High.
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Inside the bud is a world of trichomes. Picture by Joop Jumas.

Nice dry and manicured bud. . Picture by ThePenguin
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This is a well rooted clone. The clone was originally started in a

rockwool cube. After roots developed and grew out from the rockwool

cube the grower placed the cube and clone into some soil. You can see

the rockwool cube at the base of stem. This grower will cover that

surface up with soil after a bit more watering. Picture by Strawdog.
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Thick pistils grow out from a host of calyx patches. The results can be

quite a marvelous display. This particular plant is being flushed dry of

nutrients seven days prior to harvest. You can see that the tips of the

leaves are suffering. The objective here is to completely rid the plant

of Nitrogen and other chemicals before harvesting. It makes the bud

easier to cure and make it taste better. Picture by NebuchadnezzaR .
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Pure hash does not need to be smoked in large amounts. Here

MillumMadman has sparked up a few little hand rolled pellets of

hashish. Picture by MullumMadman.
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This is a hydroponics SOG grow. The entire unit holds all ten clones.

Picture by Mia Stoner.
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This is an elevated plan shot of a pruned cannabis plant. As you can

see branching is very angular. Picture by Infected.
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Calyx development. Picture by Infected.
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A Calyx. The ultimate Pre-flowering Indicator. Illustration by

strawdog.
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BULB LUMENS CHART

BRAND/MAKE/CATEGORY/WATTS/LUMENS/PAR WATTS/CCT

Argosun Classic MH 1000 117000 581 ~3K
Hortilux Super HPS TM EN HPS 1000 145000 535 ~2K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1100 133000 505 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 117000 470 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 117000 470 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 117000 442 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 110000 441 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 110000 416 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 1000 80000 340 ~5K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 430 58500 220 ~2K
Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 600 85000 205 ~2K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 400 55000 205 ~2K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 400 40000 159 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 40000 151 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 400 32500 138 ~5K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 36000 136 ~4K
Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 400 55000 132 ~2K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 22000 87 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 23000 87 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 21500 85 ~3K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 250 19000 81 ~5K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 21000 80 ~4K
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Hortilux Super HPS Deluxe HPS 250 32000 77 ~2K

Lamp Efficiency In LUMENS:

Hortilux Super HPS TM EN HPS 1000 145000 535 ~2K
GE Lucalox® Standard HPS 1000 140000 ~2.1
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1100 133000 505 ~3K
Philips Son Standard HPS 1000 130000 ~1.95K
Philips Son T HPS 1000 130000 ~1.95K
Osram Sylvania Lumalux® Standby HPS 1000 127000
~2.1K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 117000 470 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 117000 470 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 117000 442 ~4K
ArgoSun MS MH 1000 117000 581 ~3.2K
GE High Output (HO) MH 1000 115000 ~3.8K
Osram Sylvania Super Metalarc® MH 1000 115000 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 110000 441 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 110000 416 ~4K
GE High Output (HO) MH 1000 110000 ~3.4K
GE Multi-Vapor® Standard MH 1000 105000 ~4K
Philips Son T Plus HPS 600 90000 ~1.95K
Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 600 85000 205 ~2K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 1000 80000 340 ~5K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 430 58500 220 ~2K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 400 55000 205 ~2K
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Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 400 55000 132 ~2K
Philips Son T Agro HPS 400 55000 ~2.05K
Philips Son T Plus HPS 400 55000 ~1.95K
Philips Son Plus HPS 400 54000 ~1.95K
GE Lucalox® Standard HPS 400 51000 ~2.2
Philips Son Standard HPS 400 48000 ~1.95K
Philips Son T HPS 400 48000 ~1.95K
Osram Sylvania Lumalux® Standby HPS 400 47500 ~2.1K
GE Extra High Output (XHO) MH 400 44000 ~4K
GE High Output (HO) MH 400 41000 ~4K
Osram Sylvania Compact Super Metalarc® MH 400 41000
~3.8K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 400 40000 159 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 40000 151 ~4K
ArgoSun MS MH 400 40000 ~3.2K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 36000 136 ~4K
GE Multi-Vapor® Metal Halide Standard MH 400 36000
~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 400 32500 138 ~5K
Hortilux Super HPS Deluxe HPS 250 32000 77 ~2K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 23000 87 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 22000 87 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 21500 85 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 21000 80 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 250 19000 81 ~5K
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Lamp Efficiency for MH & HPS:

Argosun Classic MH 1000 117000 581 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1100 133000 505 ~3K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 117000 470 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 117000 442 ~4K
ArgoSun MS MH 1000 117000 ~3.2K
GE High Output (HO) MH 1000 115000 ~3.8K
Osram Sylvania Super Metalarc® MH 1000 115000 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 1000 110000 441 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 1000 110000 416 ~4K
GE High Output (HO) MH 1000 110000 ~3.4K
GE Multi-Vapor® Standard MH 1000 105000 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 1000 80000 340 ~5K
GE Extra High Output (XHO) MH 400 44000 ~4K
GE High Output (HO) MH 400 41000 ~4K
Osram Sylvania Compact Super Metalarc® MH 400 41000
~3.8K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 400 40000 159 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 40000 151 ~4K
ArgoSun MS MH 400 40000 ~3.2K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 400 36000 136 ~4K
GE Multi-Vapor® Standard MH 400 36000 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 400 32500 138 ~5K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 23000 87 ~4K
Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 22000 87 ~3K
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Sunmaster Warm Deluxe MH 250 21500 85 ~3K
Sunmaster Natural Deluxe MH 250 21000 80 ~4K
Sunmaster Cool Deluxe MH 250 19000 81 ~5K
Hortilux Super HPS TM EN HPS 1000 145000 535 ~2K
GE Lucalox® Standard HPS 1000 140000 ~2.1
Philips Son Standard HPS 1000 130000 ~1.95K
Philips Son T HPS 1000 130000 ~1.95K
Osram Sylvania Lumalux® Standby HPS 1000 127000
~2.1K
Philips Son T Plus HPS 600 90000 ~1.95K
Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 600 85000 205 ~2K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 430 58500 220 ~2K
Hortilux Super HPSTM EN HPS 400 55000 205 ~2K
Sunmaster Super HPS Deluxe HPS 400 55000 132 ~2K
Philips Son T Agro HPS 400 55000 ~2.05K
Philips Son T Plus HPS 400 55000 ~1.95K
Philips Son Plus HPS 400 54000 ~1.95K
GE Lucalox® Standard HPS 400 51000 ~2.2
Philips Son Standard HPS 400 48000 ~1.95K
Philips Son T HPS 400 48000 ~1.95K
Osram Sylvania Lumalux® Standby HPS 400 47500 ~2.1K
Hortilux Super HPS Deluxe HPS 250 32000 77 ~2K
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Three Things Marijuana Doesn't Do

By California NORML, 1992.

1. No brain damage seen in marijuana-exposed monkeys

Two new scientific studies have failed to find
evidence of brain damage in monkeys exposed to marijuana,
undercutting claims that marijuana causes brain damage in
humans. The studies were conducted by two independent
research groups. The first, conducted by Dr. William
Slikker, Jr. and others at the National Center for
Toxicological Research in Arkansas examined some 64
rhesus monkeys, half of which were exposed to daily or
weekly doses of marijuana smoke for a year. The other, by
Gordon T. Pryor and Charles Rebert at SRI International in
Menlo Park, California, which is still unpublished, looked at
over 30 rhesus monkeys that had inhaled marijuana one to
three times a day over periods of 6 to 12 months. Neither
study found evidence of structural or neurochemical
changes in the brains of the monkeys when examined a few
months after cessation of smoking.

The new results cast doubt on earlier studies
purporting to show brain damage in animals. The most
famous of these was a study by Dr. Robert Heath, who
claimed to find brain damage in three monkeys heavily
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exposed to cannabis. Heath's results failed to win general
acceptance in the scientific community because of the small
number of subjects, questionable controls, and heavy doses.
Subsequent rat experiments by Dr. Slikker and others
reported persistent structural changes in the brain cells of
rats chronically exposed to THC. The studies did not show
that pot kills brain cells, as alleged by some pot critics, but
they did show degeneration of the nerve connections
between brain cells in the hippocampus, where THC is
known to be active.

Although scientists have regarded the animal
evidence as inconclusive, some critics have cited it as proof
that pot causes brain damage in humans. Thus Andrew
Mecca, the director of California Department of Alcohol
and Drug Abuse, recently stated on the Ron Reagan, Jr. talk
show (Sep. 2, 1991) that marijuana "leaves a black protein
substance in the synaptic cleft" of brain cells, a claim
apparently based on Heath's monkeys. When asked by a
NORML member for his evidence, Mecca sent a list of three
references, none of which turned out to have anything to do
with brain damage.

Although the new monkey studies found no physical
brain damage, they did observe behavioral changes from
marijuana. Slikker's group found that monkeys exposed
once a day to the human equivalent of four or five joints
showed persistent effects throughout the day. Slikker says
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that the effects faded gradually after they were taken off
marijuana, and were not detectable seven months later,
when they were sacrificed. Autopsies did reveal lingering
chemical changes in the immune cells in the lungs of
monkeys that had inhaled THC. However, Slikker's group
concluded that experimental exposure to marijuana smoke
"does not compromise the general health of the rhesus
monkey."

References:
William Slikker, Jr. et al, "Chronic Marijuana Smoke
Exposure in the Rhesus Monkey," Fundamental and
Applied Toxicology 17: 321-32 (1991)
Guy Cabral et al, "Chronic Marijuana Smoke Alters
Alveolar Macrophage Morphology and Protein Expression,
Pharmacology Biochemistry and Behavior 40: 643-9
(1991)
Merle Paule et al., "Chronic Marijuana Smoke Exposure in
the Rhesus Monkey II: Effects on Progressive Ratio and
Conditioned Position Responding," Journal of
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics 260: 210-22
(1992)
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2. Pot found not to cause fetal alcohol syndrome

A new study of children born to marijuana-smoking
mothers found no link between marijuana exposure and the
birth defects of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). The new
study, by Dr. Susan J. Astley of the University of
Washington, published in the January, 1992 issue of
Pediatrics, contradicted a 1982 study by Dr. Ralph Hingson,
in which prenatal exposure to marijuana was found to
increase the risk of FAS.

Hingson's results, which have not been replicated,
have been questioned on various methodological grounds, in
particular the difficulty of controlling for combined drinking
and pot use.

The new study looked for facial deformities
symptomatic of FAS in 40 children whose mothers had
smoked marijuana heavily during pregnancy and 40
controls, It found no association between marijuana and
FAS, but deformities were observed in children of women
who drank 2 ounces of alcohol per day or took cocaine.

3. New study finds pot doesn't lower testosterone

A new study by Dr. Robert Block at the University
of Iowa disputes the commonly held notion that marijuana
alters the level of testosterone and other sex hormones.
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The study contradicted a widely publicized 1974
study by Dr. R.C. Kolodony, which reported decreased
testosterone levels in men who smoked marijuana
chronically.

The U. of Iowa study found that chronic marijuana
use had no effect on testosterone, luteinizing hormone,
follicle stimulating hormone, prolactin and cortisol in men or
women.

Noting that six other studies had failed to show
lowered testosterone levels in men, Dr. Block concluded: "It
appears that marijuana, even heavy use of the kind that's
typical in the United States, doesn't alter testosterone
levels." However, he cautioned that heavy use might have
other adverse effects, including "possible effects on
reproductive function and mild, selective cognitive
impairments associated with heavy, chronic use."

Block's study is published in Drug and Alcohol
Dependence, Vol. 28: 121-8 (1991).
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10 Things Every Parent, Teenager & Teacher Should
Know About Marijuana.

(Text of a flyer from the Family Council on Drug
Awareness.)

"Prohibition...goes beyond the bounds of reason in that it
attempts to control a man's appetite by legislation and
makes a crime out of things that are not crimes. A
prohibition law strikes a blow at the very principles upon
which our government was founded."

-- Abraham Lincoln, December, 1840

This pamphlet was researched and produced as a public
service by the Family Council on Drug Awareness, P.O.
Box 71093, LA CA 90071-0093

1 Q. What is Marijuana?

A. "Marijuana" refers to the dried leaves and flowers of the
cannabis plant [1], which contain the non-narcotic chemical
THC at various potencies. It is smoked or eaten to produce
the feeling of being "high." The different strains of this herb
produce different sensual effects, ranging from sedative to
stimulant.
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2 Q. Who Uses Marijuana?

A. There is no simple profile of a typical marijuana user. It
has been used for 1000s of years for medical, social, and
religious reasons and for relaxation [2]. Several of our
Presidents [3] are believed to have smoked it. One out of
every five Americans say they have tried it. And it is still
popular among artists, writers, musicians, activists, lawyers,
inventors, working people, etc.

3 Q. How Long Have People Been Using Marijuana?

A. Marijuana has been used since ancient times [4]. While
field hands and working people have often smoked the raw
plant, aristocrats historically prefer hashish [5] made from
the cured flowers of the plant. It was not seen as a problem
until a calculated disinformation [sic] campaign was
launched in the 1930s [6], and the first American laws
against using it were passed [7].

4 Q. Is Marijuana Addictive?

A. No, it is not [8]. Most users are moderate consumers
who smoke it socially to relax. We now know that 10% of
our population have "addictive personalities" and they are
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neither more nor less likely to overindulge in cannabis than
in anything else. On a relative scale, marijuana is less habit
forming than either sugar or chocolate but more so than
anchovies. Sociologists report a general pattern of
marijuana use that peaks in the early adult years, followed
by a period of levelling off and then a gradual reduction in
use [9].

5 Q. Has Anyone Ever Died From Smoking Marijuana?

A. No; not one single case, not ever. THC is one of the few
chemicals for which there is no known toxic amount [10].
The federal agency NIDA says that autopsies reveal that 75
people per year are high on marijuana when they die: this
does not mean that marijuana caused or was even a factor in
their deaths. The chart below compares the number of
deaths attributable to selected substances in a typical year:

Tobacco 340,000 - 395,000
Alcohol
(excluding crime/accidents) 125,000
Drug Overdose
(prescription) 24,000 - 27,000
Drug Overdose (illegal) 3,800 - 5,200
Marijuana 0
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*Source: U.S. Government Bureau of Mortality Statistics,
1987

6 Q. Does Marijuana Lead to Crime and/or Hard
Drugs?

A. No [11]. The only crime most marijuana users commit is
that they use marijuana. And, while many people who abuse
dangerous drugs also smoke marijuana, the old "stepping
stone" theory is now discredited, since virtually all of them
started out "using" legal drugs like sugar, coffee, cigarettes,
alcohol, etc.

7 Q. Does Marijuana Make People Violent?

A. No. In fact, Federal Bureau of Narcotics director Harry
Anslinger once told Congress just the opposite - that it leads
to non-violence and pacifism [12]. If he was telling the truth
(which he and key federal agencies have not often done
regarding marijuana), then re-legalizing marijuana should be
considered as one way to curb violence in our cities. The
simple fact is that marijuana does not change your basic
personality. The government says that over 20 million
Americans still smoke it, probably including some of the
nicest people you know.
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8 Q. How Does Marijuana Affect Your Health?

A. Smoking anything is not healthy, but marijuana is less
dangerous than tobacco and people smoke less of it at a
time. This health risk can be avoided by eating the plant
instead of smoking it [13], or can be reduced by smoking
smaller amounts of stronger marijuana. There is no proof
that marijuana causes serious health or sexual problems [14]
but, like alcohol, its use by children or adolescents is
discouraged. Cannabis is a medicinal herb that has hundreds
of proven, valuable theraputic uses - from stress reduction
to glaucoma to asthma to cancer therapy, etc. [15].

9 Q. What About All Those Scary Statistics and
Studies?

A. Most were prepared as scare tactics for the government
by Dr. Gabriel Nahas, and were so biased and unscientific
that Nahas was fired by the National Institute of Health [16]
and finally renounced his own studies as meaningless [17].
For one experiment, he suffocated monkeys for five minutes
at a time, using proportionately more smoke than the
average user inhales in an entire lifetime [18]. The other
studies that claim sensational health risks are also suspect,
since they lack controls and produce results which cannot be
replicated or independently verified [19].
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10 Q. What Can I Do About Marijuana?

A. No independent government panel that has studied
marijuana has ever recommended jail for users [20].
Concerned persons should therefore ask their legislators to
re-legalize and tax this plant, subject to age limits and
regulations similar to those on alcohol and tobacco.

For More Information, Write:

Family Coucil on Drug Awareness
P.O. Box 71093, LA CA 90071-0093

Footnotes:

1. The same plant, known as hemp, has an estimated
50,000 non-drug commercial uses including paper, textiles,
fuels, food and sealants, but these uses are also banned by
existing laws. Sources: Encyclopedia Britannica, federal
documents and historical records.

2. Coptic Christians, Rhastafarnians [sic], Shintos,
Hinus, Buddhists, Sufis, Essenes, Zoroastrians, Bantus, and
many other sects have traditions that consider the plant to
have religious value.
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3. Their personal correspondence and records reveal
that U.S. Presidents Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and
others smoked hashish, as did Benjamin Franklin and Mary
Todd Lincoln. President John F. Kennedy is also reported to
have smoked marijuana to relieve his back pain. Many of
America's greatest leaders and Founding Fathers (including
George Washington) were hemp farmers. Sources: National
Archives, published reports.

4. Archeologists report that cannabis was possibly the
first plant cultivated by humans - about 8000 B.C. - and was
used for linen, paper, and garments. Source: Columbia
University, _History of the World_. It was being smoked in
China and India as early as 2700 B.C.

5. Turkish smoking parlors were popular in both
Europe and America. as well as the Middle and Far East, as
recently as the turn of the Century.

6. The exhaustive Indian Hemp "Raj" Commission
report (1986) by British authorities found no reason to
restrict its use. But the notorious yellow journalist William
Randolph Hearst fabricated and published horror stories
about marijuana that were eventually investigated and
shown to be lies, but not until long after the marijuana
prohibition was enacted in 1938. Source: Larry Sloman,
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_Reefer Madness_.

7. Laws against marijuana were passed a year after the
invention of a machine to harvest and process hemp so it
could compete commercially against businesses owned by
Hearst, the DuPonts and other powerful families. Source:
Jack Herer, _The Emporor Wears No Clothes_.

8. Marijuana does not lead to physical dependency.
Costa Rican Study, 1980; Jamaican Study, 1975; Nixon
Blue Ribbon Report, 1972, et. al.

9. Source: Psychology Today, Newsweek, et.al.

10. Source: All univerity medical studies: UCLA,
Harvard, Temple, etc.

11. Costa Rican Study, 1980; Jamaican Study, 1975;
"The legal drugs for adults, such as alcohol and
tobacco...precede the use of all illicit drugs." Source:
National Academy of Sciences.

12. The FBI reports that 65-75% of criminal violence is
alcohol related. "Pacifist syndrome" testimony was given by
Federal Bureau of Narcotics Director Harry Anslinger
before Congress (1948). However, the "Siler" Study
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conducted by the U.S in Panama (1931) reported "no
impairment" in military personnel who smoked marijuana
while off duty.

13. "The only clinically significant medical problem is
that scientifically linked to marijuana is bronchitis. Like
smoking tobacco, the treatment is the same: stop smoking."
Source: Dr. Fred Oerther, M.D.

14. Coptic study (UCLA), 1981; "There is not yet any
conclusive evidence as to whether prolonged use of
marijuana causes permanent changes in the nervous system
or sustained impairment of brain function and behavior in
human beings." Source: National Academy of Sciences.
Source: Dr. Tod Mikuriya, _Marijuana Medical Papers_.
Marijuana could replace at least 10-20% of prescribed drugs
now in use. Source: Dr. Raphael Mechoulam. Marijuana
was a major active ingredient in 40-50% of patent medicines
before its ban.

16. 1976

17. 1983

18. The U.S. Government reports that the oral dose of
cannabis required to kill a mouse is about 40,000 times the
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dose required to produce symptoms of intoxication in man.
Source: Lowe, _Journal of Pharmacological and
Experimental Therapeutics_, Oct. 1946.

19. In another famous study, Heath/Tulane (1974), wild
monkeys were brutally captured, then virtually suffocated in
marijuana smoke over a period of 90 days. Source: National
Institute of Health.

20. Examples: the "LaGuardia" Committee Report (New
York, 1944) and President Richard Nixon's Blue Ribbon
"Shafer" Commission (1972).
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INDEX

Abuse 25
Acid 141, 271, 325, 355
Addictive 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 256
Aeroponics 209, 212, 213, 214
Afghani 317, 325, 328, 335, 345
Air
circulation 277, 356, 358, 359
layering 261, 345
Air-cooled 130, 131, 132, 199, 200
Air-stone 228, 229, 231
Alga 223, 228
Alkaline 141, 157, 162, 345
Allele 288 - 292
Alternate 345
Animals 23, 267
Ants 271
Aphids 271, 272
Asia 22, 23
Attack, plant 63, 277
Attic 93, 94
Automatic
pots 209, 215

Backcrossing 319 - 321
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Bale 345
Ballast 120 - 122, 128 - 133
Bamboo 247, 354
Basement 18, 94
Bees 79
Belgium 25, 204
Bench
growing 120, 136, 152
Bending 246, 247, 254
Bhang 345
Bleach 134, 228, 273
Blight 345
Bloom 218, 223
Blotch 345
Blue light See Metal Halide (M.H)
Blueberry 250, 317, 330
Blunt 345
Bong 346
Bonsai 346
Boron 163, 278
Breathe 141, 143, 165, 199, 353
Breeding See chapter 15.
Bubbler 226, 227 - 231
Bulbs 120 - 130, 391
Bushes 252 - 253
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Cabinets 94, 120, 188, 193, 197 - 199, 256, 256
Calcium 163
Calyx 68, 170, 171, 351, 353, 375, 385, 389, 390
Cambium 346
Canker 346
Cannabinoids 27, 38, 39, 43, 44, 283, 335, 342
Cannabis,
death 25
Canning 283
Canopy 189, 191, 194, 195,
Canvas 282
Carbon
dioxide CO2 166, 346, 351
Cardboard 101, 235
Cash 108, 109
Caterpillar 268, 269
Cats 264
CBD 38
CBDV 38
CBL 38
CBN 38
CDC 38
Ceiling 132, 202
Cellophane 343
Characteristics See phenotype
Cheesecloth 84
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Chemical
burns See over feeding
Chlorine 163, 266, 278
Chlorophyll 346
Chlorosis 346
Chromosome 288 - 290
Clay 145
Cleaning See Sterile
Clipping See Pruning and Topping
Clones 78, 85, 86, 172, 189, 191, 194, 199, 217,

227, 236, 245, 257 - 262, 297, 315, 320,
322, 323, 326, 362, 384, 387

Clonex 259
Closet See Cabinet
Cola 29, 32, 103, 151, 185, 188, 191, 192, 236,

241, 242, 243, 248, 249, 250, 252, 346
Cold 87, 165, 166, 238, 342
color See Phenotype and Genotype.
Compost 91, 147, 346
Containers See Pots
Copper 163, 278
Corkscrew 254
Cottonseed
meal 162
Court 108, 369
Credit card 80, 108, 339
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Creeping 276, 347
Cross See Backcross, Heterozygous and Hybrid
Crystals See Trichomes
Cubing 319, 321, 323
Cull 24, 273
Curing 33, 280, 283
Curling 277
Cuttings See Clones
Cutworms 268, 269

Dangers 24, 127, 138
Deer 115, 265, 267
Deficiency 163, 278
Delta-8 THC See THC
Delta-9 THC See THC
Dieback 347
Dioecious 347
Discoloration 276, 353
Disease 292, 345, 347, 349, 351, 353, 354
Dividing 347
Dominant 290 - 318
Double
digging 347
Double
potting 151
Draft See Cold
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Drainage 145, 205
Drift, genetic 310, 311
Drip Irrigation 209, 212,
Dripper 212
Driving 26
Drum machine340, 341, 344

Ebb & Flow 209, 211
E-mail 52, 53, 380
Embryonic 66
Epidermis 347
Epsom salts 163, 165, 277, 278
Equilibrium 292, 303
Evolution 176, 293

F1 308, 319
F2 308
Fan 87, 88, 110, 130, 131, 154, 165 - 168, 197 -

199, 202, 359
Fan Leaf 44, 154, 186, 195, 243, 244, 280, 281
Father 290
Feeding See Nutrients
Female,
example 59
Fertilizer See Nutrients
Fire 111
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Flavour 56
Flood &
drain See 'Ebb and Flow'
Flowers See Male and Female
Flowering
times 56, 94, 187, 189, 280
Fluorescent 125, 127, 192, 196, 199, 356
Flush 157 - 161, 164, 256, 278, 385
Foliar Feeding 347
Forests 96, 99, 117, 118
Formula 223, 224, 295, 346
Formulex 217
Frequency See Equilibrium
Frosty See Trichomes
Fungicide 267, 348

Gall 348
Ganja 348
Genetic
migration 310, 351
Gene Pairs 290
Gene pool 293 - 297, 305, 306 - 312, 317 - 320, 322,

323
Genes 288 - 293, 295 - 297, 311, 312, 317, 323,

348
Genetic drift 310, 311
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Genetically
engineered
(GM) 39
Genotype 289, 297 - 299, 302 - 307, 309, 313 - 317,

348
Germination 56, 65, 66, 79, 83 - 85, 87 - 89, 91, 107,

199, 221, 233, 279, 368
Gibrellic acid 325
Glabrous 348
Glands 44, 335
Gnats 271
Grafting 348
Greenhouse 85, 89, 372
Ground coffee162
Groundhog 226
Grow Dan 205
Guerrilla
growing 63, 99, 115,255

Habitat 348
Halogen 126
Hamsters 318
Hard Water 225
Hardy-
weinberg
equilibrium See Equilibrium
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Harvest 32 - 34, 44, 45, 48, 49, 56, 74, 77, 94, 114,
117, 187, 189, 199, 239, 241, 242, 244, 273,
280 - 284, 286, 336, 385

Hashish 39 - 44, 336, 340, 342, 343, 348, 386
Hawaiian 326, 330, 333
Haze 114, 286, 287, 298, 312 - 314, 319, 326,

331, 332
Heat See Temperature
Hemp 24, 39, 348
Hermaphrodite 31, 177, 181, 323 - 325, 348
Hermphrodite,
Pictures 178 - 181
Heterozygous 288, 298, 299, 301 - 304, 307 - 310, 314,

315, 319, 320
HID
(High Intensity
Discharge) 120, 123, 128, 131 - 135, 188, 192, 196,

255, 345, 348, 356, 357, 391
High Pressure
Sodium (HPS) 82, 129, 130, 132, 134, 136, 193, 202, 348,

352, 370, 391
Himalayas 23
Hippy 96
Homozygous 288, 297 - 299, 301 - 308, 312, 314 - 320
Hookah 348
Hormones 91, 361
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HPS See High Pressure Sodium
Humidity 165, 166, 352
Humus 146, 147, 349
Hybrids See Heterozygous
Hydroponics Chapter 9

IBL (In Breed
Line) 285, 287, 313, 318, 328
Incandescent 124
Indica 35 - 37
Infection 349
Inflorescence 413
Influence 346, 349
Inhale 335, 354
Inoculum 349
Insecticide 349
Insects 79, 265
Internodes 36, 37
Ionic 218
Iron 163, 278

Kief 349

Larvae 268, 274
Leaf,
Pictures of 36
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Leaf Hopper 268
Lee, Bruce 25
Lemon peels 162
Lesion 349
Light Rail 202
Loam 146
Lobe 350
Lockout 163, 164, 278, 279
Locus 290, 291
Logistics 77
Lumens 133 - 136, 255, 391

Magnesium 163, 277
Male,
Picture of 106, 183
Manganese 163
Manual
hydroponics
pots 209, 215
Manure 147, 350
Margin 350, 353
Marigolds 265
Maturity 72, 74, 280
Mealy Bugs 273
Medical 9, 25, 28
Medium 85, 89, 90, 108, 139, 143, 144, 147, 172,
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188, 194, 205 - 208, 211 - 213, 220, 224,
228, 259, 278, 282, 343, 351, 353 - 355, 359

Mendel,
Gregor 305, 306, 308
Metal Halide
(MH) 128 - 130, 132, 350, 391
Mercury
Vapor
(MV) 128
Microns 337
Micronutrients 91, 163, 164, 350
Mirrors 137, 339, 341
Mites 63, 34, 88, 265, 270, 274
Molybdenum 163, 278
Mongolia 22
Mother plant 78, 79, 189, 257 - 259, 321 - 323, 350
Mottle 350
Mould 195, 246
Mud 143, 159
Mutation 310, 311, 350
Mylar 137, 138, 177, 199, 202

Natruim
hydroxide 325
Natural
selection 295, 310, 312, 322
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Nematicide 350
Nematode 350
NFT Nutrient
film
technique 209 - 210
Nitrogen 142, 163, 224, 277, 351, 385
Node 30, 253, 259, 350, 355
Non-random
mating 310, 312, 322
NPK 163 - 165
Nutrients 163 - 165, 216 - 226

Odor 110, 212
Offspring 181, 285, 287, 288, 289, 291, 292, 299,

300 - 308, 311, 315, 319, 320 - 323, 349
Optimal
growth 42,
Organic 147, 346, 349 - 351
Osmosis 225
Over-
watering 149, 154, 160
Ozone
generator 110, 202

Parasite 348, 349, 351, 355
Pathogen 345, 349
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Peat moss 351
Peduncle 351
Perennial 351
Perforation 149, 210
Perianth 351
Perlite 144, 351
Pesticides 264, 275
Pests See Chapter 12
pH 91, 141, 142, 146, 156, 157, 159 - 162, 169,

221, 222, 225, 235, 255, 276, 278, 345, 351,
359

Phenotype 289, 290, 297, 303, 314
Phosphorous 142
Photoperiod 47, 176, 177, 325, 351
Photosynthesis 166, 223, 351
Phototropism 352
Phyllotaxy 352
Pinching 352
Pistil See Trichomes
PMP (potency
monitoring
project) 39
Pollen 70, 72, 74, 79 - 81, 106, 177, 178, 181, 185,

285, 286, 312, 321 - 323, 335, 352, 353
Pots 101, 104, 139, 148, 149, 153, 154, 169, 189,

199, 209, 215, 235, 256, 274
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Potassium 142, 243, 277, 351
Pot Bound See Rootbound 278
Potency 39 - 41, 50, 105, 256, 257, 283, 285, 288,

297, 328, 352, 357
Powder bugs 265
Power Gro 218
Precipitation 217, 218
Predator See Chapter 12
Pre-flowering 68, 169 - 173, 176, 182
Pressing 339
Propagation See Chapter 3
Pruning 50, 240, 245, 247, 248, 250, 251, 253
Psychoactive 38, 346, 354
Pumps 209, 211
Punnett square299, 303, 305 - 308
Purple 288, 292, 317, 329, 332, 334
Pyrethrum 265

Rabbits 265
Racy 244, 255
Radiation 123, 311, 350
Recessive 289 - 294, 297 - 308
Reefer 352
Reflector 120, 121, 128, 136
Re-flowering 32
Reservoir 207 - 211, 213, 219, 220, 223, 225, 226, 230
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Resin See Trichomes
Resistance 352
Re-veging 32
Reverse
osmosis 225
rH See Humidity
Roach 352
Rock-wool 83, 85 - 87, 89, 104, 172, 205, 206, 217,

220, 221, 228 - 230, 259, 261, 262, 384
Root Bound See Pot Bound 278
Rot 353
Ruderalis 35, 37, 47, 105
Rust 225, 246, 353

Safer's soap 269
Salt 270
Sand 144
Sativa 35, 36
Scale 118, 141, 225, 272, 346, 353
Scorch 353
Screens 338, 341,
ScrOG
(screen
of Green) 188, 190, 191 - 196, 202, 244, 246, 253, 256
Secondary
nutrients 163 - 165
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Security See Chapter 4
Seed-banks 51 - 56
Seedling 66, 67, 77, 85, 88, 89, 91, 94, 128, 152, 354
Seeds See Chapter 2
Selfing
(self-
pollination) 323
Senescent 353
Sepal 353
Serrated 353
Sexing 171, 172, 255
Shavings 336, 330
Shock See Stress
Silk 337 - 339
Silt 145, 146
Sinsemilla 31, 73, 80, 181, 185, 312, 353
Skuff 336, 337, 339 - 344, 349, 353
Skunk 22, 55, 56, 57, 109, 110, 287, 293, 317, 326,
353
Slugs 270
Snail 270
SOG (Sea of
Green) 120, 188, 189, 191, 192, 194 - 196, 202,

244, 253, 256
Soil 66, 72, 84, 85, 88 - 91, 100, 101, 104, 107,

119, 141 - 147, 151 - 164, 169, 188, 196,
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205, 206, 207, 208, 216, 217, 221, 222, 233,
235, 238, 239, 244, 255 - 257, 259, 261,
262, 271, 274, 278, 279, 345 - 347, 349,
350, 356, 359, 360, 384

Species See Indica, Sativa and Ruderalis
Spider mites 63, 64, 88, 104
Spliff 353
Squaring 321
Stalked
capitate
trichomes See Trichomes
Stamen 353
Stash 56, 353
Stem Break 225
Sterile 273
Stimuli 45
Stipule 353
Stoma 353
Stout 353
Strains 328
Street
cannabis 28, 337, 343
Stress 24, 64, 177, 278, 326
Substrate 351, 353
Sugar 243
Sulphur 163
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Switzerland 204

Taxa 354
TDS meter 219, 220
Temperatures 131, 166, 358,
Terminal 354
Test Cross 297, 299, 302, 304, 307, 315, 316
Tetra-hydro
-cannabinol See THC
Textile
industry 24
Thai
stick 354
THC 24, 31, 38, 39, 41, 44, 45, 47, 92, 105, 185,

255, 282, 283, 335, 352, 354
THCV 38
Thermometer 166
Thinning 242 - 247, 354
Tie 88, 158, 247
Timer 39, 120 - 122, 128, 176
Toke 354
Training 253, 254
Traits See phenotype
Transpiration 354
Transplant 77, 85, 89, 90, 139, 143, 152, 159, 279, 354
Trichomes 41 - 44, 335 - 338, 341, 342
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Trim 254, 281, 282, 336, 337, 339, 341, 342
True
breeding See IBL
Termites 271
Twisting 277
Twelve
twelve
12/12 174 - 177, 182, 186, 189, 256, 282, 325

Urine 265, 267

Variations 192, 196, 287, 305, 311, 314, 315, 319, 323
Vascular 223, 353, 354
Veins 278
Vent 130, 131, 197, 199
Vermiculite 144, 354
Viable 53, 72, 89, 285,
Virus 335

Waste
material 156
Watering,
indoor 153
outdoor 238
Wattage 120, 124, 128, 132 - 134
Weeds 233 - 237
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Whitefly 269
Whorl 346, 347, 355
Wild 24, 177
Wilt 154, 238, 267, 355
Wilt Fungus 267
Wind See Air
Windows 87, 94, 99, 165
Wire 115, 191, 194
Withering 276
Woodchuck 265

Yields 235, 256, 361

ZERO ZERO 39 - 41, 342
Zinc 195, 331
Zonked 335
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Disclaimer

Thematerials presented in this publication aredistributed by the

publisher for information purposes only. The information is provided

solely on thebasis that readers will be responsible for making their

own assessments of thesubjects discussed and areadvised to verify all

relevant representations, statements, information and obtain

independent advice, including legal advice, beforeacting on any of the

information contained in or in connection with this publication.

Although every carehas been taken to provide information that is

suitable for this publication wecan not accept responsibility for

unsuitable, incompleteor inaccuratematerial that may becontained in

this publication.

Wemakeno claim as to theaccuracy of the information in this

publication, or theaccuracy of the information provided by third

parties connected to this publication.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information is

accurate, wewill not accept any liability for any losses or damages

which may be incurred by any person acting in relianceupon the

information.
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